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Four New Taxa of the Genus Ampedus DEJEAN
(Coleoptera: Elateridae) from Japan*

Takashi KIsHn

Kamihamuro 1 -10-6-410, Takatsuki, Osaka569-1044, Japan

A bst rac t Three new species and a n e w subspecies of the genus Ampedus (s. str ) are
described: Ampedus (Ampedus) kobiki from Gumma and Tochigi Prefectures, A. (A) otome
shikokuanus from Tokushima Prefecture, A. (A) echlzen from Fukui Prefecture and A. (A)
ma.sato1 from Nagano Prefecture.

Up to the present, approximately350 species of the genus Ampedus DEJEAN, 1833 have been
known from the Palaearctic and Oriental Regions. 0f these, about 1 10 species and many sub_
species are distributed in Japan. Besides the genus is one of the most annoying groups in the
subfamily Ampedinae, since its congeners have almost unicolorous or uniform shape.
Especially, the reddish elytra1 group contains about half the species of them, bul lhejr genjta1
organs of both sexes are fortunately specific and most useful for their identification.

In this paper,1 am going to describe three new species and a new subspecies of the genus
AmPedus(s. str) collected from Honshu and Shikoku, Japan. The ho1otypes are deposited in the
Collection of the Osaka Museum of Natural History, and the paratypes are preserved in the
author's collection.

Before going into further details, I would like to express my cordial gratitude to Messrs.
MaSato HINAKURA(Tokyo), Kozo MIzUNo (Uji City), Hideo OHKAwA(Ashikaga City) and
Masahiro SAITo(Mikuni Town, Fukui) fol- their kind offer of many valuable materials and con_
tinuous guidance.

Ampedus (Ampedus) kobiki KIsHn, sp nov
(Figs. 1-5)

Male, 8.3-10.4 mm in length, 2.4-3.0 mm in width; female, 9.2-11 .6 mm in length,
2.6-3.2 mm in width. Elongate, less slender, dorsally convex medic-longitudinally as well as
ventrally, medianly subpara11e1-sided and distinctly shining all over. Black with antennae and
legs more or less dark brownish and elytra entirely reddish brown. Pubescence less thick, long,
dense, erected and lightly yellowish white.

Head broad, feebly convex above between eyes, then declivous antero-inferiad, with
frontal margin very definitely marginated and roundly expanded; relative distance across eyes
and each eye width in dorsal view as 81 : 22 (ca 3.7 times, male, holotype) and95 : 19 (ca 5

*Some New Forms o「 Elateridae in Japan(XXXV)
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times, female, paratype); frontal groove plainly nalTowed at the middle, but broad, rather deep
and triangular before antennal sulci; vertex generally smooth, with punctures simple, rather
small and dense, but more or less irregular in size and density, and their average distance among
them subequa1 to their diameter or a little wider at summit and rather narrower at sides.

Antennae ordinary, exceeding pronota] hind angles by apical segment 01' a little more; re1-
alivelength/width from basal segment to5th as28/13. I3/10.18/10.28/16.5 and25/17 (male,
holotype) and24/13,13/l2,19/12.5,28/l8 and22/18 respectively (female, paratype); basal seg-
ment voluminous and a little roundly sinuated,2nd subobconica1,3rd elongate triangular,4th to
101h plainly sen-ated and gradually becoming smaller apically, and 11th subrhombica1 and a lit-
tle longer than 10th.

Pronotum sublrapezoida1, less roundly expanded laterad near the middle, but the bl'oadest
al apices of hind angles, lightly narrowed at each base of hind angles, and gently convergent
anleriad from the middle, simply and roundly convex above, without any median line nor
impression, and rather strongly declining postero-inferiad at posterior slope; relative dorsal
median length/widlh as 100:112 (male, holotype) and 100:121 (female, paratype); hind angles
elongate rather thick, triangular, each with a clear short and straight carina, which divergently
runs from apex Io base of angle and rather obtusely pointed apically; surface wholly smooth,
with punctures simple, nearly even, small and distinctly sparse, and their interstices conspicu-
ously wider than their diameters in average.

Scutellum rather tongue-shaped, but clearly widened at anterior margin, generally flat-
tened, dislinclly1onger than wide, clearly declining antero-inferiad, rounded at posterior end,
and more roughly and densely punctured than those on pronotum.

Elytra elongate, parallel-sided from near humeri to posterior i/3, then gently roundly con-
vergent posteriad1 apices moderately ended, each with an obscure small mud'o at sutural apex;
striae conspicuous, narrowly furrowed, with discontinuous and sube1liptic punctures; strial
intervals weakly elevated and generally smooth, with punctures fine and sparse.

Prosternum oblong, subquadrate, narrowest near the middle, then more or less sinuately
divergent anteriad as well as posteriad, olea」-1y and medic-longitudinally elevated beneath, with
anterior lobe narrow and feebly declivous antero-inferiad and weakly depressed transversely
behind at the base; suIface generally smooth, with punctures mol-e or less larger denser and
unevener than those of pronotum. Prosterno-pleura1 sutures generally sinuated, broadly ma1-
ginated al picul-al side, a little furrowed and entirely smooth and distinctly and widely opened at
each anterior end. Presternal process less elongate, rather thick, a little roundly bent interiad
behind procoxa1 cavities, then straightly protruding posteriad, acutely pointed at posterio1' end,
with a small emargination on ventral surface before hind apex. Propleura1 punctures generally
similar Io those of prosternum, but a little smaller and elliptical. Mesosterna1 cavity elongate,
subrhombica1 and distinctly declivous antero-intel'lad. Metasternal punctures similar to those of
propleura, but more or less sparser. Legs ordinary.

Male genitalia as figured (Figs 3-4); median lobe gradually narrowed apically, with apex
acutely pointed; apico-latera1 expansion of each paramere triangular. with outer margin weakly
emarginated, clearly and sharply pointed at apical point, and thick and rounded at lateral projec-
tion. Female sclerotic thorny prickles on bursa copulatrix as figured(Fig 5); 33 to36 and each
prickle distinctly thick and short, with basal piece plainly longer and broader than apical thorn
in most of prickles.

Distr ibuttot1. Central Honshu (Gumma and Tochigi Prefectures).
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Figs. 1-5. A,npedus(Ampedus) kobiki sp nov: 1 , habitus, male, holotype, 8.8 rnjn; 2, ditto, female, paratype.
10.7 mm;3, male genitalia, dorsal view, holotype; 4, ditto, apical partofparamere, holotype;5, prickles on
bursa copulatrix, female, paratype.

Type series. Holotype: , Mt. Akagi-san (alt. l300-1400 m), Gumma Prefecture, 20. XI.
1999, H. 0HKAwA leg. Paratypes: 3 , 5早早, same data as the holotype; 1 早, near Mt.
Hiruga-take, Kuroiso City, Tochigi Prefecture, 30. VI.1996, H. 0HKAwA leg.

Etymology. The new specific name is based on an old word "Kobiki " meaning the sawyer
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or woodman in Japanese.
Re,na1・ks. This new species somewhat resembles Ampedus (s. str ) alntt hondoensls KIsHn,

1985 (Honshu), which is found from the same habitat of the present new species, but can be dis-
tinguished f1-om the latter by the following points:1) body smaller, narrower and more or less
slender; 2) antennae and legs entirely brownish; 3) antennae usually longer than those of the lat-
ter in both sexes; 4) pronotum not quadrate and clearly tl'apezoida1; and5) pronota1 punctures
distinctly finer and sparser.

Several years ago, I receiveda female specimen of this species from Mt. Hiruga-take in
Kuroiso City for the determination through the coullesy of Mr. H. 0HKAwA in Ashikaga City,
who is kindly and continuously offering many valuable elaterid-examples to me. At that time, I
identified the specimen with some suspicion as A1npec1lls (A) alml hondoen?Is, but as the result
of my present examination, in spite of the body clearly larger and more voluminous than that of
the specimens from Mt. Akagi-san, it is doubtlessly conspecific to the present new species, since
the form and number of thorny prickles on female bursa copulatrix are well con'esponding to
each other.

Ampedus (Ampedus) otome shikokuanus KIsHII, subsp nov
(Figs 6-7)

This new subspecies is distinguishable from the nominotypica1one, A. (A ) of()me KIsHII,
1992 (Honshu), by the following points: 1) female, 12.2 mm in length, 3.4 mm in width, male
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Figs. 6-7. A川1)(, It Is (A1n1)e 111.1) etc, e .l,/11k()1,tif-11s subsp no、,.: 6. habi tu.、 female
ho1otype. l2.2 mm;7、prickles on bursa copulatrix female holotype.
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unknown;2) reddish elytra1 coloration much darker;3) pronotal punctures more or less larger
and denser;4) presternal process more elongate;5) sclerotic thorny prickles on bursa copulatrix
as figured (Fig 7) and the prickles a little longer and greater in number, ca.120 in stead of ca.
40 to60(48, average of 13 examples mean).

Dist,-ibutlon. Shikoku(Tokushima Prefecture).
T、、pe series. Holotype: , Mt. Mitsumine-san in the Tsurugi Mts., Higashi-iyayama_son,

Tokushima Prefecture, l2. VI.1999, K. M1zuNo leg.
Et、リno1ogy. The subspecific name is derived from the type locality: Tokushima prefecture

lying in the eastern Shikoku District.

Ampedus (Ampedus) echizen K1sHll, sp nov
(Figs 8-10)

The present new species is very simila1- to A. (A) geiko KlsHll, 1985, from the Ohdai_
gahara-san Mts. lying Mie and Nara Prefectures. Probably they have a close relationship, but al-e
distinguishable from each other by the different shape of the male genitalia and by the following
characteristics.

Male,9.96 mm in length,2.70 mm in width. Very stout, rather navicular, widest at humer-
al part, then gently and rather roundly convergent posteriad, medic-longitudinally less elevated
above, and distinctly shining allover. Black, with elytra entirely dark reddish having basal edge
narrowly and apices infuscate, and2nd and3rd antennal segments and legs enli1-ely brownish.
Pubescence rather tender, straightened, less dense.1ong, more or less eroded and whitish ye1-

9 l
Figs 8-10. A''l f)ec/us (A'npedils) et・/11::ell sp nov :8. habitus male holotype,9.96 mm;9, male genitalia dorsal

view ho1otype1 l 0, ditto, apex of paramere.
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IOW.
Head broad, simply and roundly convex above between eyes, much declining antero-infe-

rjad and almost perpendicular at frons; relative distance across eyes and each eye width in dol--
sat view as92:16 (ca 5.8 limes); anterior margin of frons well-defined, rounded at the middle,
feebly sinuated at lateral parts, and distinctly carinated and a little elevated before eyes; f「ental
groove conspicuously na1Towed at the middle and rather obliterated but plainly broad and trian-
gular before antennal sulci, with much coarse and dense punctures; vertex smooth, with punc-
tures sjmple, small an(」 rather dense, but more or less uneven in size and density, and their aver-
age distance among them subequa1 to their diameter or a little wider.

Antennae rather thick, hardly exceeding pronotal hind angles by apical segment; relative
length/width from basal segment to5th as25/14.5,16/11 .5,18/12,30/19 and26.5/20.5, respec-
tively; basal segment very voluminous and roundly sinuated,2nd obconica1, 3rd subtriangular,
4th to 10th clearly serrated and gently becoming nan'ewer and shorter apically, and 11th ob1on9
and subequa1 in length to the preceding segment.

Pronotum rather trapezoidal, widest at apices of hind angles, then gradually convergent
anteriad, but less roundly expanded at near the middle, and weakly narrowed at bases of hind
angles, simply and roundly convex above, with the vestige of a weak median impression at sum-
mit, and moderately declivous postero-inferiad at hind slope; relative dorsal median
length/width as 100:108; hind angles thick, less elongate, triangular, each angle with a distinct.
well-defined, straight and rather short carina which divergently runs from apex to base of angle,
and obtusely pointed apically; surface plainly smooth all over, with punctures conspicuously
fine, sparse and rather even, and their interstices distinctly wider than their diameters.

Scutellum rather tongue-shaped, less widened at frontal margin, subpara11e1-sided at the
middle, rounded at posterior end, feebly declivous antero-inferiad, with a clear medic-longitudi-
nal elevation, and punctures a little denser than those of pronotum.

Elytra ordinary in shape; each apex with a small mucro at sutural apex; striae distinct, nar-
rowly furrowed, with discontinua1 and elliptic punctures; stria1 intervals less elevated and
smooth, with punctures clearly minute and sparse.

Prosternum oblong, subquadrate, narrowest at the middle, then less divergent anteriad as
well as posteriad, medic-longitudinally elevated below, with anterior lobe roundly dilated
antero-inferiad and feebly depressed transversely behind at the base; suIface smooth, with punc-
tures more or less larger denser and more uneven than those of pronotum. Prosterno-pleura1
sutures sinuated, broadly marginated at pleural side, flattened and entirely smooth, distinctly
furr owed and widely opened at anterior ends. Presternal process thick, roundly bent interiad
behind procoxa1 cavities, then st1-aightly protruding posteriad, rather acutely pointed at hind end,
with a small emargination on ventral surface before posterior apex. Propleura1 punctures much
larger and denser than those of prosternum, and longitudinally oblong in shape. Mesostema1
cavity rather narrow and rhombica1, and clearly declivous antero-interiad. Metastema1 punctures
more or less similar to those of prosternum. Legs moderate.

Male genitalia as figured(Figs 9-10); median lobe parallel-sided at basal 2/3, and triangu-
larly narrowed and acutely pointed at apex; apico-1atera1 expansion of each paramere triangular
and rather elongate with lateral projection less roundly and more developed laterad.

Female unknown.
Distribution. Central Honshu(Fukui Prefecture).
T、pe series. Holotype: , Taniyama of Uchinami, 0hno City, Fukui Prefecture, 21. V.
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1981 , M. SArro leg.
Etymology. The specific name is derived from the old name of Fukui district "Echizen".
Remarks. This new species somewhat resembles Ampedu.s (s. str ) getko KlsHIl, 1996

(Honshu) in the shape of the male genitalia, but can be distinguished from the latter by the later-
al projection of apico-latera1 expansion in paramere much strongly projected laterad. Further-
more, A gelko differs from the present species in the following points: 1) basal area of elytra
more or less yellowish brown:2) antennae and legs more blackish;3) plainly parallel-sided and
rather slender, and4) scutellum wholly flattened.

Ampedus (Ampedus) masatoi K1sHu, sp nov
(Figs. 1l -12)

The present new species is closely allied to A. (A) ishikaw(11 KlsHll, 1998, from Mt.
Hakusan in Ishikawa Prefecture. Probably they have a close relationship and look like sibling
species to each other, but the new species is distinguishable from A. (A ) ,shikawai by the differ-
ent shape of the thorny prickles on bursa copulatrix of female genitalia and by the following
characteristics.

Female, 9.7 mm in length, 2.8 mm in width. Body a little broader than that of ishikawa1.
Elytra and legs l ight yellowish wholly instead of more or less brownish in those of lshlkawaz.
Antennae similar to those of ishikawat, but a li ttle shorter and relative length/width from basal
segment to5th as28/11.5, 10.5/10,16.5/l l.5,23/ l4 and22/14.5, respectively;4th to 10th seg-
ments narrower and less elongate than those of lshika-l,、,a1. Elytra1 striae distinctly obscure, partly
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Figs. 11-12. Ampedlts (A,n/フedu、) lnas lt )1 sp nov : 11 , habitus、 female, holotype、 9.7 mm, 12. prickles on

bursa copulatrix, female, holotype.
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obsolete or entirely vanished and not grooved at basal and humeral area instead of finely, con-
tinuously and entirely grooved ones in ishikawai. Sutural ends of elytra generally moderate
without small mucro. Presternal punctures much finer and sparser than those of lshlkawa1. Pro-
pleural punctures a little larger and denser than those of ishikawai. Apico-ventra1 excavation of
presternal process plainly small and feeble. Pricldes on bursa copulatrix as figured (Fig.12),
clearly sclerotic, rather thick, with basal pieces large and broad, and consisting of large prickles
39 and smal l ones 5 in number.

Male unknown.
Distribution. Central Honshu (Nagano Prefecture).
Type series. Holotype: 早, Taki Spa in Yukawa(west of Mts. Yatsugatake), Chino City,

Nagano Prefecture, 12. VI. 1998, M. HINAKURA leg.
Etymology. The specific name of the present new species is dedicated to Mr. Masato

HINAKuRA, in expressing my sincere gratitude for his kindness in offering me the valuable spec-
imen.

Remarks. This new species is closely similar to Ampedus (s. str ) gozaish1◆ KIsHn, 1990,
from the alpine region of Kanto and Chubu Districts in the general outline with the exception of
the elytra1 coloration, which is plainly light yellowish instead of dark reddish in the latter, but
can be distinguished from the latter by the different form and number of the thorny prickles on
bursa copulatrix in female genitalia. In the peculiar coloration of elytra, it is also related to some
ampedine species having the yellowish elytra from Honshu: amakazaricolaKIsHn et OHIRA,
1956, bahai K1sHn, l966, chokai KlsHn, 1985, tokugoerlsis W. SUZUKI, 1985, echigo KIsHn,
l991 and mutsuKlsHu,1991, but the latter have always long, dense and whitish yellow pubes-
cence on both of pronotum and elytra, and the pronotum is more or less trapezoidal.

要 約

岸井 尚 : アカコメツキ類の3 新種及び1 新亜種. - 上翅の赤いAmpedus属のコメツ
キは未記載のものが多く , 今回は本州中央部の山地帯で得られた3 新種A. (A) kobikiコビキア
カコメツキ, A. (A) echlzen Iチゼンアカコメツキ, A. (A) masato1 シナノアカコメツキと, 四
国産の亜種A. (A) otome shikokuanusアワオトメアカコメツキを記載した. 何れもよく似てぃ
るが, このグループの特徴である両性の生殖器構造の明確な形態差で区別は比較的容易である.
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The Influence of Temperature on Flash Interval in the Genji-firefly
Luciola cruciata(CoIeoptera: Lampyridae)

Yutaka IGUcHI

Laboratory of Biology
Y amashi ta-cho 1 -10-6, 0kaya City, Nagano394-0005, Japan

Abstract Flash intervals of Luc1ola cructata are measured at various air temperatures at two
sites for two years. The results revealed that flash intervals are negatively con-elated with air
temperatures. The regressions differed significantly between the sites bul not significantly
between the years. In the previous studies, flash types of this species are recognized on the basis
of ash interval only. However, the present study suggests that flash types of this species should
be re-examined on the basis of relationships between flash interval and air temperature.

I nt roduct ion

The luminescence of the fire?ies has the function as a signal for communication between the
sexes, and is species-specific for the flash pattern(e.g. LLoYD,1973; 0HBA,1983). Though the
flash pattern is influenced by the various factors such as the temperature, quality and intensity of
light, wind velocity, and rainfall, a few studies have been made on their correlation up to the
present. As far as I know, LLoYD (1973) was the first to show the negative con-elation between
the ash interval and the air temperature in several species of fireflies. The same correlation was
tested on Japanese speciesHotariaparvula by OHBA(1983), which did not show any correla_
tion, but SASAl (1999) obtained the similar result as LLoYD (1973) in Luc1ola cruciata. These
observations were, however, made on the same population for each species, and no comparison
was made among the plural populations.

The present study is aimed to clarify the influence of temperature in two populations of
Luc1ola cruclata on the light pattern. Because this firefly is well known for the synchronous
rhythmic flashing in the male and has been divided into three ecological types of the allopatric
distribution by their flash patterns of the male, namely, the fast-flash type(flash interval <3 s),
the intermediate type (flash interval = 3~4 s ) and the s1ow-?ash type (flash interval 4 s)
(0HBA,1988; MITSuISHI,1991), but no consideration has been taken on the influence of temper-
at u r e.

M ater ia ls and M et hods

In the present study, flash intervals of the male L. cruciata were observed at two sites for
two years under the falling temperature at night.

One of the study si te is located along a brook near the Tenryu River in Komazawa, 0kaya
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Fjg. l . Relationship between air temperature and ash interval of male Luciola cruciata in Okaya and Tatsuno,
Nagano Prefecture in1994 and 1995. Each symbol indicates the average of 30 flash intervals measured during
one night. The regression lines are as follows: 0kaya, y= -0.22x+7.6 in 1994, y = -0.l8x +6.6 in 1995;
Tatsuno, y = -0.16x+5.4 in1994, y=0.18x+5.6 in1995.

City, Nagano Prefecture, Japan. Observations were conducted between20:00 and21 :00 on9
nights in1994 and on8 nights in l995. While fireflies were flying and flashing synchronously, a
flash interval was measured with a stopwatch as the time from the beginning of a flash to the
succeeding one. In this way, 30 ash intervals were recorded and the average was calculated.
After 15 flash intervals were recorded, air temperature was also measured at a height of ca 3 m
above the water.

The other si te is located along a small river near the Ten1-yu River in Matsuo-kyo,
Tatsuno-machi, Kamiina-gun, Nagano Prefecture, Japan. 0bservations were conducted between
21:00 and 22:00 on13 nights in l994 and on12 nights in1995. Measurement of flash intervals
and air temperatures was also measured as mentioned above.
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Result
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As a result of my present observations, the correlation between the flash interval and air
temperature is shown in fig.1 . In both Okaya and Tatsuno, the regression in both 1994 and 1995
showed significantly negative s、opes(0kaya: t=10.72, df=7 in l994, t=4.79, df=6 in1995;
Tatsuno: t = 19.47, df = l l in 1994, t = 4.46, df = 10 in1995; P<0.01 for all. In Okaya, the
regression slopes did not differ significantly (r=1.07, df=13, P> 0.3) and it was concluded
that the two regression lines coincided (analysis of covariance、 t = 0.97, df =14, P> 0.3).
Similarly, in Tatsuno, the and regression slopes did not differ significantly (t=0.35, df=21, P
>0.7) and it was concluded that the two regression lines coincided (analysis of covariance, t=
0.98, df = 22, P > 0.3). Consequently, the data for i994 and l995 were pooled to compare the
males in Okaya and Tatsuno. The result was that the regression slopes for the pooled Okaya and
Tatsuno males did not differ significantly (t=1 .49, df=38, P>0.1) and it was concluded that
the two regression lines were parallel (analysis of covariance, t=15.97, df= 39, P<0.001).

In the present observations, the average flash interval take a range between2.6 and4.4 in
Okaya and between 1 .6 and3.3 in Tatsuno, and apparently overlap the criteria of the ash inter-

vals separating the ecological types as already mentioned above. As mentioned in the
Introduction, flash patterns of L. cruclata have been traditionally divided into3 ecological
types; the fast type (flash interval <3 s), the intermediate type (flash interval =3-4 s), and the
slow type (flash interval ≧4 s). Consequently, the Okaya males showed flashes of the fast,
intermediate, and slow types, and the Tatsuno males showed flashes of the fast and intermediate
types.

Discussion

The present results indicated that flash intervals of L cruciata was strongly influenced by
air temperature. That is, as air temperature fell, flash interval increased. This was consistent
with the observation of SAsAl (1999)on this firefly. Moreover, the regressions of flash interval
on air temperature differed significantly between the sites, but did not significantly between the
years. MITsulsH1(1991) concluded that this firefly in both Okaya and Tatsuno showed flashes of
the fast type. However, it is concluded from the present study that the Okaya and Tatsuno popu-
lations show different ash patterns.

In previous studies, the3 flash types of this rotty were identified on the basis of the flash
interval only (e.g. 0HBA, 1988: MITsU1sHl, 1991). However, the present study indicates that this
criteria are not always correct, because flash interval varies with air temperature. The present
result suggest that the ash types and their geographical distribution should be reviewed on tak-
ing into the influence of temperature. Previous studies based on flash interval showed that the
Itoigawa-Shizuoka tectonic line separates two major flash types, the fast and slow ones (e.g.
OHBA,1988; MITsU1sH1,1991). However, my recent reports based on con'elation of ash inter-

val on air temperature pointed out that the separation by the Itoigawa-Shizuoka tectonic line is
unclear, and that the Kanto Mountains separate two flash types, the intermediate and slow types
(IGUcH1, 2001a, b). This was consistent with the results of recent molecular studies (SUZUKI e「
al.,2000; TAKEBE et a1.,2000, SUZUKI, 2001 ; YOSHIKAWA eta1., 2001 ).

As mentioned above, no attention has been paid to the influence of air temperature on the
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flash patterns jnL. cruciata. Therefore, in future, it must be necessary to re-examine the 9eo-
graphjcal variation in flash patterns of this firefly incolporated with the data on air tempo「atu「e・

要 約

井口 豊 : ゲンジボタルの明減周期に与える気温の影響.  - 長野県岡谷市駒沢と辰野
町松尾峡で, ゲンジボタルの明滅周期と気温の関係を2 年間調べた. その結果, 明減周期と気
温は明瞭な負の相関を示した. この関係には, 年による顕著な差はないが地域間の顕著な差は
存在することがわかった. 従来の研究では, 明減周期に基づいて, ゲンジボタルは短周期型
(周期3 秒未満) , 中間型 (周期3 - 4 秒) , 長周期型 (周期4 秒以上) の3 タイプにわけられて
きた.  しかしながら, 本研究の結果, ゲンジボタルの明減周期は気温に強く影響されることが
判明した. ゲンジボタルの発光タイプを分類し, その地理的変異を論ずるためには, 単に明減
周期だけでなく, 明滅周期と気温の関係を調べる必要があるだろう.
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A New Species of the Genus Antibothrus(Coleoptera: Bothrideridae)
from Japan

Nobuyuki NARUKAwA

2399 Kida, Suzuka, Mie513 -0015, Japan

A bst rac t A,1tiboth,・us ichihashii, a new species of Bothrideridae is described from the Mie
Prefecture, Central Japan, with figures of important diagnoses.

In the family Bothrideridae, species of the genus Antlbothrus are predominant in Africa and
Madagascar (SL1plNsK1 et a1., l989), and a few in the Far East. The first species of the genus
from the Far East was described by NIKITsKY (1985) as A fatalis on the material taken with the
alder and poplar scolytids of the genusXyleborus in Primorye, the second species, A mol・imoto1
was added by SAsAJl (1997) from Japan, and the third species is going to be described in this
paper under the name of A. ichihashil from Mie Prof., Japan on the material inhabiting under the
bark of Castanetフsis oustりzdata var. slob()idi1.

Before going further, I wish to express my hearty thanks to Prof. emeritus Hiroyuki SAsAJI
of Fukui University, for his kind and valuable advice, and to Assoc. Prof. Masahiro SAKAI of
Entomological laboratory, College of Agriculture, Ehime University, for reading the manuscript
of this paper.

Antibothrus ichihashii sp n o v.

[Japanese name: Ichihashi -hosokatamushi]

Body elongate subcylindrica1, about 3.4 times as long as wide, parallel-sided; generally
brown, lateral margin of pronotum blackish brown.

Head about 0.7 times as wide as pronotum, longitudinally strigose, with shallow,oblong
and umbilicated punctures in striae; clypeus strongly narrowed anteriorly; eyes bulging; frons
relatively finely and sparsely punctate, and densely pubescent. Antennae (Fig 3) 11-segmented,
with two terminal segments forming a large club; 1st segment rotundate, with an angulation at
the insertion of 2nd, 2nd fairly long, about 14 times as long as wide, 3rd about l 3 times as long
as wide, feebly dilated apically, 4th shortest, slightly longer than wide, 5th slightly longer than
wide, 6th to9th roundish, giving a moniliform appearance, 10th extremely large and exceeding-
ly dilated, about 13 times as wide as long, 11th transverse-oval, about l 4 times as wide as
long.

Pronotum approximately as long as wide, subhexagona1, with angulated sides, widest at
the angulation before the middle; surface provided with broad but shallow medic-longitudinal
furrow in entire length which is deepened at base into oval concavity, and with shallower and
more vague depression on each side of the concavity; dorm similarly sculptured to that of head,
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Fjgs 1 _6 Antlb()tif,・ll、、j・1lhi hi1 sp nov: l , habitus;2, 、off protibia;3, right antenna;4, p「oStema1 P「oCeSS and
procoxae 5, aedeagus.1atera1 view,6, aedeagus、 dorsal view.
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but more confused, and punctures more roundish especially at the center; anterior margin gently
arched forward; ante1ior and posterior comers rectangular; lateral margins clearly marginate and
weakly reflexed.

Elytra almost parallel-sided with conjointly rounded apex, about 19 times as long as wide,
slightly wide1- than pronotum at base across humeri. Each elytron with4 longitudinal discaI cari-
nae,of which inner three are strongly raised and thelateralmost one ordinarily raised, inner two
striae extending from base to near apex; 2nd lateral carina entire, connected with lateralmost
carina at posterior corner; suture and lateral margin also weakly carinate; intervals composed of
two rows of circular punctures.

Presternal process(Fig 4) extremely narrow between procoxae, then strongly dilated api-
cally, with apex nearly truncated.

Protibia(Fig 2) with a sharp terminal spine and several small but distinct denticles, with
two tibial spurs of which the longer one is very stout, recurvate and long, reaching the apex of
1st tarsal segment. Meso- and metatibiae with outer apex sharply spinose.

Aedeagus(Figs 5-6) slender, gradually nan・owed fi-om base to apical 4/5, then distinctly
dilated to apex which has a deep slit in dorsal aspect; parameres about 0.7 times the length of
median lobe; median strut short, and about 0.6 times the length of median lobe.

Body length: 2.2-2.5 rrun; width: 0.6-0.7 mm.

Type series. Holotype: o-f', Nishiki, Kisei-cho, Watarai-gun, Mie Prof., 23. Vm. 1999, N.
NARuKAwAleg. (preserved in the collection of the Osaka Museum of Natural History, Type No.
OM NH -TI-160). Paratypes: 1  , sam e local it y a s holotype,29 .  IV2000 ,  N .  NARUKAwAleg

, 12. V 2001, N. NARuKAwA leg. (1 preserved in the collection of the Osaka Museum of
Natural History and l (f in my collection).

Distribution. Japan(Honshu).
Remarks. This new species resembles Antibothrus n1o,-1n1oto1 SAsAJ1, 1997 and A fatalis

NIKITsKY,1985, but is easily distinguished from the latter by the following characters: head and
pronotum longitudinally strigose; 3rd segment of antenna longer than wide; p1-onotum provided
with longitudinal furrow at middle in entire length, angulate at sides and larger punctures, and
elytra parallel-sided.

Etymo1og、,. The specific name is dedicated to Mr. Hajimu IcHIHAsH1, who is constantly
leading me into the study of Coleoptera.

要 約

生川展行 : 本州からの Antibothrus属の1 新種の記載. - 三重県からムキヒゲホソカタ

ムシ科の1 新種イチハシホソカタムシAntibothrus tchthas/1t1 を記載した. 本種はイノウェホソ
カタムシAntlbothrus morzmoto1 SAsAJIに似ているが, 角?'角第3 節が幅より長く, 後者に比べて
頭部, 前胸背の点刻が大きく, 前的背の中央に基部から前緑まで深い構があり, 側縁が角ばり,
上地が平行である点で区別できる.
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Further Note on Liocyrtusa onodat HosHINA
(Coleoptera: Leiodidae: Leiodinae)

Hideto HosHINA
Department of Regional Environment, Faculty of Education & Regional Studies,

Fukui University, Fukui 910-8507, Japan

and

Kenji KA N N 0
Takenar i 2180-6, Komono-cho、Mie-gun, Mie510-1312, Japan

A bstr ac t Lice_、''tusa 0,10(/al HosHINA, l998, is first recorded from Honshu、 Japan, with
descriptions of female hind legs and spermatheca.

The genus Lice、1-tttsa of the tribe Leiodini was described by DAFFNER(l982) and contains
10 species in the world (HosHINA, 1998). In Japan, HosHINA(1998) recorded this genus from
Yakushima Is., Kyushu, with description of a new species, L ()nodal based on only single male
specimen. After that, no specimens have been collected. Recently, a junior author, K. KANN0
took 24 specimens including 16 females of this species by si fting l itters from Mie Prof.,
Honshu. In this paper, we will record this species, from Honshu for the first time, and describe
the female features with some figures. Before going further, we are very grateful to Mr. Zdenek
SvEc(Czech Republic) for his kind advice.

Liocyrtusa onodal HosHINA, 1998
[Japanese name: Minami-nagahime-tamakinokomushi]

(Figs. 1-3)

Lie(、''tusa onodai HosHINA, 1998, Ent. Rev. Japan,53: 10 (Kyushu: Yakushima Is )

Co1oratton. Dorsum yellowish brown in the holotype, brown or light brown in the
specimens collected from Honshu.

Female. Hind femora (Fig. 1) with a triangular and smaller tooth than that of male
specimens(Fig 2) along posterior margin. Spemlatheca divided into two parts in general shape
(Fig 3); the upper part nearly spherical; the lower part transverse elliptical, and clearly larger
than the upper part.

Distribution. Japan: Kyushu (Yakushima Is ) and Honshu (Mie Prof.).
Specimens examined. Holotype. 011, Kuromi-rindo, Kurio, Yakushima Is., Kagoshima Prof., Kyushu 2. Ill.

1997, S. 0NoDAleg. (preserved in the collection of Kyushu University); 8 (i''、, 16♀ , M i kizak i, 0 wase -
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Figs. 1-3. Liocyrtusa onodai HosHINA: 1 , female hind leg; 2, male hind leg;3, spermatheca. Scale A,05 mm
for figs. l -2; scale B, 0. l mm for fig 3.

shi, Mie Prof., Honshu, 11 . 11. 1995, K. KANN0 leg

要 約

保科英人・ 官能健次: L1ocyrtusa ot1oda1  (和名: ミナミナガヒメタマキノコムシ) に関する
追記. - 本種は, HosHINA (1998) によって, 屋久島産雄1 頭の標本を基に新種として記
載された種である. 今回, 第2 著者の官能によって, 雌雄合わせて24 頭の標本が三重県より新
たに採集された. 本稿では, 本種を本州から初めて記録するとともに, 後脚と雌の貯精嚢の記
載を行った.
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Two New Species of the GenusLimonl,'sous REITTER, l905
(Coleoptera: Elateridae) from Hokkaido, Japan*

Takashi K1sHll

Kamihamuro1-10 6-410. Takatsuki. 0saka 569- 1044, JaDan

Abstract Two new species belonging to the genus Limo川s(・u、l, RErrTER. 1905: L katoi and L
ka、vaha1'tli from Hokkaido are described with a key to the known species in Japan.

Up to the present, 18 species of the genus Li1not1lscus REITTER. 1905 have been known from
Japan. They are known as the rarest eIaterids. It is hardly to examine further abundant material,
but they are rather easily distinguishable to each other by the specific characteristics. Lately, I
have had an opportunity to study two new species of the genus from Hokkaido through the
courtesy of Mr. T. KATo. They are plainly distinguishable from the known species, however,
only one male specimen was available for study in both species. In this short paper, I am going
to describe these new species under the names of Lim()nlscus kat()1 and L ktM.,ail(l,・al, and pro-
vide a key to the20 known species from Japan.

The holotype specimens are deposited in the collection of the Osaka Museum of Natural
History.

Before going into further details, I would like to express my cordial gratitude to Mr.
Toshiyuki KATo (Kitami City) for his kind and continuous offer of many valuable materials.

Limomscus katoi KlsHll, sp
(Figs. 1-7)

n o v

Male,7.8 mm in length, 1 .98 mm in width. Elongate,rather robust, subcylindIica1, but less
flattened at elytra1 su1face, subpara11e1-sided and subshiny or a little opaque. Wholly black; tibi-
ae and tarsi dark brownish; elytra1 base narrowly and basal t/3of 5th and6th elytra1 interstices
vaguely brownish. Pubescence rather lender, clearly long, rather dense, recumbent, a little
curved and lightly sliver-white with some luster.

Head distinctly broad, weakly convex above between eyes, with a clear shallow median
and triangular depression, feebly declivous antero-inferiad, and frontal edge pentroof-1ikely pro-
truding anteriad and almost straightened, rather broadly definitely marginated and only emar-
ginated at the middle, the ratio of interocular distance across eyes to the width of an eye about
67:13 (ca 5.2 times); frontal groove faced antero-inferiad, distinctly broad and deep, a little nar-
rowed at the middle, with surface coarsely and pockmarkedly sculptured; vertical surface whol-
ly smooth, with punctures clearly ocellated, circular, rather dense and large, more or less uneven

*Some New Forms of Elateridae in Japan( XXXVI)
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in size and density, and their average distance among punctures generally subequa1 to each
puncture diameter.

Antennae thick and a little longer than combined length of head and prothorax; ratio of
length/width from basal segment to5th as26/13,10.5/10,11/10, 23/16.5 and22.5/18 (Fig 4),
respectively; basal segment much voluminous and a little rounded at anterior side,2nd subg1ob-
ular 3rd subtriangular,4th to 10th plainly sen'ated and each segment more or less depressed
bell-formed, and 11th elongate rhombic and about 1 .5 times as long as loth.

Pronotum (Fig 5) quadrate, straightened at lateral sides and feebly narrowed anteriad,
each side with clear carina which is weakened anteriorly and vanished before anterior angle, and
with a distinct l-ound thick and flat swell behind anterior endl disc moderately, simply and
roundly convex above, neither any median line nor furrow, but having a distinct medic-longitu-
dinal short furrow at hind slope, which clearly declines postero-infreiad; ratio of dorsal median
length/width as25:23; hind angles conspicuously thick, broad, and clearly short, roundly curved
inwards near each hind apex, which is obtusely pointed, having an acute short and linear carina
in each, the carina runs in a parallel before apex to base of angle; surface smooth entirely, with
anterior border narrowly and transversely depressed, and with large circular and umbilical punc-
tures wholly, but general punctures on disca1 su1face1ongitL1dina11y ellipsoidal, distinctly dense,
simple and rathel- even in density, gently becoming denser and roundish laterad, and separated
by about their diameter.

Scutellum elongate, plainly declivous antero-inferiad, nearly tongue-shaped, a little
widened near the middle, then gradually and straightly convergent anteriad as well as posteriad,
distinctly and medic-longitudinally elevated above. with punctures small、 simple, rather dense
and uneven in density; anterior edge marginated narrowly and less expanded anteriad; posterior
end rounded.

Elytra elongate, parallel-sided from humeri to posterior i /4, then gently roundly conver-
gent posteriad, with a pair of shallow broad depressions behind anterior edge at basal parts of
2nd to4th striae、 apices roundly ended, each with a small acute and upheaved mucro at sutural
end; striae very conspicuous, clearly furrowed with large and discontinuous punctures; stria1
intervals distinctly flattened, generally smooth, but partly with a faint indication of shagreened
creases and with punctures much smaller and sparser than those of pronotum.

Prosternum subtrapezoida1, widest behind anterior lobe, then linearly narrowing to posteri-
or angles before coxal cavities, weakly and roundly convex below at posterior 2/3, less
depressed transversely behind anterior lobe, which is semicircular, well declined antero-inferiad
and obviously marginated at anterior edge, with very dense, large and umbilical punctures whol-
ly, surface smooth, with punctures entirely simple, circula1', a li ttle smaller and clearly sparser
than those of pronotum and generally uneven in density, and separated on an average by clearly
more than diameter of a puncture. Prosterno-pleura1 sutures wholly smooth and broadly mar-
ginated at pleural sides, obviously enlarged perpendicularly at antero-pleura1 ends, slightly and
shallowly furrowed at anterior 2/5, and widely opened each other at anterior ends. Presternal
process in ventral view (Fig 7) thick and e1ongately extending posteriad triangularly, with a
shallow depression between procoxa1 cavities having dense punctures, and broadly enlarged lat-
erad at postero-interior sides, which are well expanded laterad at the middle, with a distinct con-
cavity at each lateral side, in profile (Fig 6) a little thick, protruding posteriad, irregularly exca-
vated on ventral surface, with hind apex obtuse. Propleural punctures longitudinally sube11ip-
soidal, a little denser than those of presternal ones. Mesostema1 cavity large and horizontal,
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t,3

Figs. 1-7.  Limonlscus katoi sp nov: 1, habitus, male, holotype, 7.8 mm; 2, male genitalia, dorsal view; 3
ditto, apical part; 4, antenna, basal segment to5th;5, pronotum, right dorsal view;6, presternal process, profile
7. dit to. vent ral v iew.
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entil-ely rounded at hind part and very deeply hollowed, with an anterior groove rather broad
and shallow. Metasterna1 punctures more or less similar to thoseof prosternum bu t a l itt le

smaller in size and rather faintly punctul-ed.
Male genitalia as figured(Figs 2-3); median lobe gradually narrowed to near apex, then

abruptly narrowed apically with apex obtusely pointed; apico-1ateral expansion of each para-
mere elongate and rounded at apex, with outer hook-like projection plainly sharply pointed,
with basal emargination rounded and small.

Female unknown.
lsfrl/フil ffo,1. Hokkaido.

Type ser!os. Holotype: , Miwa, Koshimizu-cho, Hokkaido, 14. VII I 2000, S. KAwA-
HARAleg.

Et、,mo1()gy. The new specific name is dedicated to Mr. Toshiyuki KATo, Kitami City,
Hokkaido, in expressing my sincere gratitude for offering precious materials.

Re'narks. This new species somewhat resembles Limo川scLls ogatat (KIsHII, 1985) from
Kyushu and L hosoda1 (KlsH1l, 1989) from Yamanashi in the elytra1 brownish maculation and
the strong resemblance of male genitalia, but the former may be distinguishable from them by
the following points: l ) smallest and much slender,2) antennal serration feebler: katoi< hose-
laf < og(1fe1l: 3) head punctures subocellated, small and dense in ・arol  and11osoofal,  but  dist inct
ly umbilical, large and much denser in ogat(11, 4) interstices between punctures on pronotum
smooth, similar in appearance to those of kato1 and /1osoda1, but more or less reticulated by
much denser punctures in ogata1; 5) pronotal posterior angles short, thick and less divergent
postero-1aterad in kato1, but longer and clearly divergent in/1osodal and ogata1; 6) apico-1atera1
expansion of each paramere(Fig 3) elongate, rounded at apex, with outer hook-l ike projection
plainly sharply pointed, and basal emargination rounded and small in kato1, but narrower and
obtusely pointed at apex, with hook-like projection small inhosoda1 and ogata1, and basal emar-
gination of hook-like projection rounded and much larger in ogata1.

Limomscus kawaharai KIsHn, sp
(Figs 8-15)

n o v

Male, 7. l mm in length, 1 .7 mm in width. Elongate, rather stout, subcylindrica1, hardly
depressed at anterior part of elytra, paral lel-sided and subshining. Black with apical parts of
femora, tibiae exclusive of bases and tarsi more or less yellowish; elytra black, decorated with a
transverse yellowish orange maculation at base, and distinct elongate yellowish orange stripes
occupying just behind humeri to anterior 1/5of 5th to8th stria1 interstices (Fig.13). Pubescence
rather tender, clearly long, rather dense at elytra. subrecumbent. 1ess curved and lustrous, inter-
mixedly an-anged with sliver-white and brownish ones.

Head broad, weakly convex above between eyes then flattened and a little declivous
antero-inferiad. with a shallow depression behind frontal margin, which is almost straightened,
clearly marginated and sinuated at the middle; the ratio of interocular distance across eyes to the
width of an eye about 59 : l5 (ca 3.9 times); frontal groove faced anteriad, broad and rather
deep, weakly narrowed medianly, less pentroof-1ikely projecting anteriad at frontal edge of
head, with surface wholly pockmarkedly sculptured; vertical surface generally smooth with
partly obsolete weak creases, with punctures distinctly umbilical, rounded, much dense and
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large, but a little uneven in size and density, and separated on an average by the space plainly
less than diameter of a puncture.

Antennae thick, with apex exceeding as fat- as the length of terminal segment or more
from apices of pronota1 hind angles; relativelength/width from basal segment to5th as24/11,
10.5/8.5, 10.5/9,21/14 and 19.5/14.5 (Fig.11), respectively; basal segment robust, cylindrical
and plainly rounded at anterior side, 2nd rather obconica1,3rd 111-triangular, 4th to 10th so9-
menls well serrated, depressed bell-formed and gently becoming narrower and less longer api-
caIly, l lth elongate spindle-formed and about l .2 times as long as 10th.

pronotum(Fig. 12) quadrate, subpara11e1-sided or hardly narrowed anteriad, each side
thinly calinated, feebly sinuated before hind angle, then linearly projecting anteriad, with anteri-
or end obsolete, finally not reaching anterior edge of pronotum, and conspicuously and triangu-
larly swollen laterad before anterior end; disc simply and roundly convex above without both
median line and furrow, but having a faint medic-longitudinal short furrow at posterior slope,
which is abruptly declined postero-inferiad; relative dorsal medianlength/width as te/9; hind
angles thick, less broad, rather short, roundly curved inwards, with each apex rather obtusely
pointed, having an acute short and linear carina. which less divergently runs before apex to base
of angle, surface plainly smooth, with anterior border narrowly and transversely depressed with
large ocellated uneven and circular punctures, but general punctures on disc mol'e or less longi-
tudinally ovate,obviously dense, simple and rather even in density, but gently becoming round
laterad, and their average interstices subequa1 to or less wider than their diameter.

Scutellum elongate, declivous antero-inferiad, tongue-shaped, subparallel-sided, medic-
longitudinally elevated above、 a little marginated and expanded anteriad at frontal edge、round
at hind apex, and surface smooth with minute dense punctures.

Elytra elongate, parallel-sided from humeri to posterior2/5, then gently and roundly con-
vergent posteriad, with a pair of shallow crescentic concavities behind anterior edge at basal
paris of 2nd to4th striae; apices moderately rounded, each with a small acute and upheaved
mucro at sutural end; striae distinct, narrowly fu1Towed with discontinua1 punctures; stria1 inter-
vals entirely flattened, generally smooth, with punctures irregular in density, and much smaller
and sparser than those of pronotum.

Prosternum elongate, subtrapezoidal, widest behind anterior lobe, then linearly nan-owed
to posterior angles before coxal cavities, roundly elevated beneath at posterior i/3, transversely
and faintly depressed behind anterior lobe, entirely smooth, with punctures minute, sparse and
simple, and separated by the space much mol-e than their diameter; anterior lobe semicircular,
declivous ante1-o-inferiad, plainly marginated at anterior margin, with very dense, large, round
and ocellated punctures at anterior half, and slightly dense, a little smaller and sparser, and sim-
ple or subocellated punctures at basal part of lobe. Prostemo-pleura1 sutures wholly smooth,
broadly marginated and straightened at pleural sides, plainly enlarged inferiad at antero-pleura1
ends, weakly canaliculated at anterior 1/3, and triangularly opened from each other at anterior
ends. Presternal process in ventral view (Fig.14) thick, elongate, subtriangularly projecting pos-
teriad, clearly depressed between procoxa1 cavities with coarse and dense punctures, and round-
ly and broadly enlarged laterad at postero-interior sides. which are well expanded laterad at the
middle, each with a distinct concavity at lateral side, in profile(Fig.15) becoming thinner poste-
riad, rather short and straightly protruding, with hind apex obtusely ended and feebly excavated
at ventral surface behind hind apex. Propleural punctures longitudinally subrounded, feebly
ocellated, much denser and less larger than those of prosternum. Mesostema1 cavity large and
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horizontal, entirely rounded and very deeply hollowed, with an anterior short groove broad and
shallow. Metastema1 punctures a little denser and smaller than those of prosternum.

Male genitalia as figured (Figs 9-10); median lobe gradually narrowed to near apex, then
abruptly narrowed apically, with apex obtusely pointed; apico-1atera1 expansion of each para-
mere elongate, rounded at apex, with outer hook-like projection sharply pointed, with basal
emargination rounded and large.

Female unknown.
Dist ribution. Hokkaido.

Type ser'1es. Holotype: , Miwa, Koshimizu-cho, Hokkaido, 25. VI 2000, S. KAwAHARA
leg.

Etymology. The new specific name is dedicated to the first collector, Mr. Susumu KAwA-
HARA, Kitami City, Hokkaido.

Remarks. This new species somewhat resembles Limoniscus imttans (LEWIS, l894) from
Honshu and Shikoku, but is at least distinguishable from the latter by the following points: 1)
body smaller and slenderer (7.5-9 mm in imitans); 2) pronotum simply lustrous (always with
cupreous and metallic luster in irlutarts);3) elytra1 yellowish stripes short (much longer in
imitans); and4) metastema1 punctures plainly larger and denser.

Key to theLzmortlscus Species from Japan

Anterior end of pronota1 lateral margin entirely reaching anterior angle. - - - - - - - - - . . 2
Anterior end of pronota11atera1 margin vanished before anterior angle. - - - - - - - - - - 3
Elytra cupreous black with a pair of yellowish maculations near the middle on4th to 8th
stria1 intervals. 9.0- 11 .5 m m. (Honshu, Shikoku, Is. Tsushima)

elytra conco1orous or maculated, without cupreous metallic lustre
Pronotum with lateral margin not swollen.Pronotum and elytra
with cupreous metallic lustre on whole surface
Elytra unico1orous and plainly opaque

Body entirely dark bluish black without any elytra1 stripes
koku, Kyushu)

L amamlensls(0HIRA, 1966)
8.0-10.0 mm. (Honshu, Shi-

EIytra vaguely brown at humeri, and rarely with longitudinal and
Elytra not vaguely brown at humeri, with distinct yellowish or

135

4

conco1orous more or less
13

. ｽraarzz  nz/1omcus (KlsHll,  1966
Elytra brownish, yellowish orange at base and entirely yellowish along outer margins.
8.0-8.5 mm. (Honshu. Shikoku). - - - - - - - -・ L. limbatlpenrtls(NAKANE et KlsHll,1955)
Pronotum with lateral margin obviously swollen laterad before anterior end. Pronotum and

Elytra black, more or less with longitudinal yellowish or reddish stripes,or brownish macu-
lation at humeri, elytra rarely but entirely yellowish or reddish in female and shining. - -・6
Body black, with elytra dark cinnabar-red. 10.5 mm. (Is. Amami-ohshima)

L atrico1or (LEWIS, 1879)
narrow stripes. - - - -・・7

redd ish stripes, also rarely
with yellowish or reddish elytra in female 9
Pronota1 punctures extremely dense and rather reticulated in part. Humeral brownish macu-
1ation obscure but sometimes longitudinally extending near apex 9-10 mm. (Kyushu)

L. ogatai (KlsH1l, 1985)
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Profs )
Elytra1 stripes yellowish, with inner th1-ee or four intervals always blackish except for testa-
ceous basal parts
Body slender, shorter than7.5 run. Pronotum simply shining, with pubescence whitish.
Elytra1 stripes short, transversely maculated at base and extending posteriad behind humeri
to anterior 1/5of 5th to8th strial interstices 7.1 mm. (Hokkaido). -・・ L kawahara1 sp n o v .

Body robust, longer than7.5 mm. Pronotum with cupreous and metallic tint, with pubes-
cence mainly yellowish. Elytra1 stripes generally extending posteriad
Pronota1 punctures rather small and moderate in density, not reticulated, separated on an

Kyushu)
l3. Body small, shorter than 10.0 mm. Pronotal punctures dense, more or less1ongitudina

14

15

elliptical
Body large, longer than 10.5 mm. Pronotal punctures rather sparse and rounded. - - - -・ l7
Legs reddish; femora more or less fuscous. Presternal process distinctly narrowed posteriad
from base
Legs yellowish orange wholly. Presternal process parallel-sided at basal half, then becom
ing nan-owed posteriad
Pronotum and elytra with faint brassy tint. Pubescence sliver-whitish. Elytra wholly black

Takashi K lsHl1

15

16

Pronota1 punctures less dense, not reticulated, separated on an average by l or more times
their diamete1

Pronota1 posterior angles rather long and clearly divergent postero-1aterad. Serration of 4th
to 10th antennal segments clearly broad and long. Presternal process plainly nan'owed pos-
teriad 7.0-9.0 mm. (Honshu: Yamanashi Pref ). - - - - - - - - -・ L f1osoda1 (K[sHII, 1989)
Pronotal posterior angles short and thick, produced in parallel. Serration of 4th to loth an-
tennal segments nan-ow and short. Presternal process triangularly narrowed posteriad 7.8

mm. (Hokkaido) . ｽarol  sp  no
Elytra1 stripes more or less tinged with yellowish. Pronota1 punctures always dense, some
times reticulated each other, and their interstices subequa1 to their diameters or plainly less.

Elytra1 stripes reddish, sometimes entirely bright red. Pronota1 punctures small and clearly
sparse, and more or less separated by more than their diameters 7 - 10 mm. (Honshu,
Shikoku, Kyushu) rlffpemzs (LEWIS, 1894)

10. ElytraI stripes reddish yellow, with inner one or two intervals blackish in male, and female
elytra wholly reddish yellow with sutures and lateral margins weakly fuscous. Pronota1
punctures subrounded and plainly dense, but not reticulated and their average interstices
subequa1 to their diameter or a little less 9.0-10.0 mm. (Honshu: Niigata, Nagano, Nara

L rufo、11ttatus(0HIRA, l963)

10

l l

12

average by about their own diameter 7.5-9.0 mm. (Honshu, Shikoku)
L. imitans (LEWIS, l894)

Pronotal punctures denser, more or less reticulated at the middle, separated on an average
by clearly less than diamete1-of a puncture 8.5-10.5 mm. (Hokkaido, Honshu, Shikoku,

L. vittatus (CANDEzE, 1873)

y
4

11
1

Pronotum narrow, distinctly longer than wide. Pronota1 punctures dense, not reticulated
separated by about their own diameter 7.7 mm. (Honshu: Ishikawa Pref )

L takaba1 KIsHII, 1997
Pronotum and elytra with distinct brassy and metallic tint. Pubescence clearly golden-yel-
lowish. Elytra black with basal part obscurely brownish. Pronotum wide, about as long as
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P「onOtal punctures sparse and even. Antennal segments2 an
mm. (Honshu: Wakayama Prof.)
P「onOta1 Punctures dense and uneven. Antennal segments2 and3 relatively long. 8.0_9.5
mm. (Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu). - - - - - - - ・・ L montlvagus (LEWIS, 18g4)
Elytra1 apices neither mucronate nor upheaved
Elytra1 apices clearly mucronate and a little upheaved
Pubescence yellowish tawny. Pronota1 punctures dense and coarse
Jozankei)
Pubescence grey. Pronota1 punctures sparser, rather even an
partly. 12.0-13.5 mm. (Hokkaido)

19. Pubescence sliver-white. PronotaI punctures large and subocellaled. Presternal process nar_
「oW, SubPara11e1-sided. 115-12.5 mm. (Honshu: Niigata, Nagano, Kyoto, Nara Profs). __.

Pubescence 9olden-yellow. Pronota1 punctures rather small and simply rounded. Presternal
P「oCeSS 「ather broad and gently narrowed posteriad. 105-12.5 mm. (Honshu, shjkoku,
Kyushu)

Two New Species 01 LilnoniscLts from Hokkaido, Japan 137

Wide. PrOnota1 punctures very dense, partly reticulated from each other, separated by dis
tinctly less than their diameters. 9.5 mm. (Shikoku: Tokushjma pref)

d 3 relatively short 7.5- 8.5
L hiramatsui (0HIRA,1976)

L naomli K1sHu, 1997

8
9

12.5 mm (Hokkaido:
L ainu(0HIRA,1968)

岸井 尚: 北海道産力ネコメツキ属の2 新種. - カネコメツキ属は美麗種が多いので
蒐集家に好まれるコメツキだが, 採集しがたいグループの一つで,  多くの個体での比較研究が
困難なものでもある. 今回北見市の加藤敏行氏のご好意で得られた2 頭のカネコメッキは何れ
も未記載のもので, それぞれェゾ力ネコメツキLimoniscuskatoi, キタカネコメツキL kawa_
haraiとして記載した.  またこれで本邦の力ネコメツキが20種知られることとなり,  同定の難し
いものもあるので種の検索表を付記した.

要
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A New Subspecies of Homotechnes motschulskyi (FLEUTIAUx, 1902)
(Coleoptera: Elateridae) from Shiga and Mie Prefectures*

Takashi KlsHn

Kamihamuro 1 -10-6-410. Takatsuki,Osaka569-1044. Japan

AbSt「act A new subspecies of o'11ore(,/files,flor.l・(・/711/sA:、,l (FLEUTIALTx, 1902): a m o f
'

, e n s l
'

,

from Mt. 0ike-dake of Shiga and Mie Prefectures is described.

AS the fl「St record of the apterous speciesHyp()11t/1usn1otsc11ulskyl from Mje prefecture,
OHIRA(l995) described a new subspecies H. In ka、?,asci (now in the genus H()1notechfles) based
on the Specimens from Hirakura in Misugi-mura and the Kogurumi valley in Fujiwara_cho. 0n
this Species f「om Mie Prefecture, 0HIRA and KAwAsE(1996) at length reported relatjon to
anOthe「 Subspecies f「om this Prefecture: H m fate/111 (NAKANE. 1963) which js djstr jbuted
widely throughout the Ohdaigahara mountains.

Lately, I 「eceived many specimens of this species collected from Ml. 0jke_dake of the
SuZuka mountains which is located on the boundary between Eigenji-cho of Shiga prefecture
and Fujiwara-oho of Mie Prefecture through the courtesy of many entomo1ogjsts jn Mje
P「efeCture mentioned below, and some examples from MI. Kunimi-yama of the Takami moun_
tainS th「eu9h Mr. Y. 0KuDA. After a careful examination, it became clear thai the specjmens
f「om Mt. 0ike-dake differed from those of Mt. Kunimi-yama and Hirakura, and they will be
desc「ibed in the present paper as a new subspecies. The configuration of the male genjta1organ
and of the thorny plates on female bursa copulatrix were good djagnosjs.

The holotype is deposited in the collection of the Osaka Museum of Natural History, Japan
and the paratypes are in the collection of some collectors and the author.

Bete「e 9oing into details, I wish to express my deep gratitude to the members of the Mje
KOntyu Danwa-kai: Messrs. Katsumi AKlrA(Hisai City), Kenji KANN0 (Komono Town),
NObuyuki NARUKAWA(Suzuka City) and Hiroshi OToBE(Tsu City), who gave me many valu_
able Specimens. I also thank Mr. Yoshihide OKUDA(Takarazuka City) and Mr. Kiyoshi MAsAKl
(Kyoto City) for their offer or loan of the specimens used in the present paper.

Homotechnes motschalskyi oikensis KlsHu, subsp nov
(Figs. 1-10)

Homotec11nesn1otsc'/1Lllsk_vl subsp: KlsHII、2001 、Nejirebane,Osaka, (93):4 (Tate-dani valley in Fujiwara_
oho, Mie).

1: Some New Forms of EIateridae in Japan(XXXVII)
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Figs l -10' 0'710「ee'/1'1eSlltOtSC/7ieM-、,10以,t・,Isl'j, subsp nov . 1 h b.tani Valley;2, female paralype 11 2 1 ' a ltuS(I・ male, holotype, 9.6 mm, Mano_
paralype,104 mm ditto).5 mi mm' d tto;3' male' P atyPe, 10・2 mm, Kogurumi_danj v 1ey;4 female
holotype; 7 Koσurum d . ,a e 9enitalia' do「Sal View, holotype;6-8, apical pari ofparamere In aedea u 6'

, 1 - ani valley,paralype・8 Tale_d, ・ ' 9 S ( ,

lat「IX of female 9enitalia(9, Mano_lan1 valley, paralype:'jiou常 t :j; 1:ytj=構tes °n bursa copu-
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Figs. l l -19. Ho1r1otechnes 'rtots('11lllskyi kal,ase1 (0HIRA, 1995): 11-14. habitus (11 , male. 10.3 mm, Hira-
kura;12, female,12.0 mm, ditto; I3, male,10.9 mm, Mt. Kunimi-yama; 14, female,11.8 mm, ditto);15, male
genitalia, dorsal view, Hirakura; 16-17, apical part of paramere in aedeagus (l6, Hirakura; I7, Mt. Kunimi-
yama);18- l9, thorny plates on bursa copulatrix of female genitalia(18, Hirakura; 19, Mt. Kunimi-yama).
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Length: 9.6-11 .9 mm(male, Figs. 1-2) and 106-12.6 mm(female, Figs 3-4); humeral
width: 2.8-3.4 mm (male) and3.1-3.6 mm (female). Dark brown, generally subopaque; anten-
nae,1atera1 sides of pronotum, apical part of elytra, anterior lobe of prosternum and apical one
(female)or two(male) stemites more or less reddish brown; legs yellowish brown.

The general profile of the present new subspecies is similar to subsp kawase1 (0HIRA、
1995) (Figs. 11-14), but is distinguishable from the latter by the combination of following
points: 1) body a little smaller;2) antennae and legs paler;3)3rd antennal segment of male less
longer: 1.3-1 .4 times as long as2nd (1 .1-1.2 times in kawaset); 4) elytra1 intervals on basal part
more or less transversely creasy (generally smooth or less shagreen-l ikely sculptured in
kawaset);5) male genitalia(Figs5-8) with median lobe plainly broad at base, then triangularly
protruding apically, and apical hooked expansion of paramere much larger and less elongate
than that of kawasei (Figs. 15-17); and6) thorny plates on female bursa copulatrix (Fig 9-10)
with small plate narrower and rather weakly curvate than those of kawase1 (Fig. l8-19).

Dlstri'bution. Mt. 0ike-dake in Shiga and Mie Prefectures.
Type series. Holotype: , Mt. Mano-tani valley (alt 950-1050 m), Mt. 0ike-dake,

Eigenj i-cho, Shiga Prefecture, 3. VI 2000, K. AKITA leg. Paratypes: 47 , 17早早, same data
as for the holotype; 13 , 9早 , Kogurumi-dani valley (alt 700-940 m), Mt. 0ike-dake,
Fujiwara-oho, Mie Prefecture,3. VI 2000, K. AKITA leg;1 , ditto, 6. V1. 1987, N. NARUKAWA
leg; l , ditto, 28. IV. 1991, M. NAKANlsH11eg; 6 , 1 早, Tate-dani valley, Fuj iwara-cho,
Mie Prefecture,23. V. 1997, K. KANN01eg.

Etymology. The subspecific name of the present subspecies refers to the type locality, Mt.
Oike-dake.

要 約

岸井 尚 : ミヤマヒサゴコメツキの1 新亜種. - Homoteclmes motschulskyi ミヤマヒ
サゴコメツキは下地退化縮小のため, 高山または水系による隔離の影響を受けやすい種の一つと
して著名で, これまでに極めて多くの亜種が報告されている. 滋賀と三重の県境にある御池岳か
ら多数得られた個体群は近接地域産の亜種群と異なる別亜種と認められるのでH m. olkerlsisオ
イケミヤマヒサゴコメツキの新名で記載した.
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Further New Records of Tiger Beetle Species from China(II)
(Coleoptera: Cicindelidae)

H iro fumi SAwADA
158-24, Harabetsu, Kamiunabara. Aomori 030-0921 , Japan

and

Jiirgen WIESNER*
Dresdener Ring 11, D-38444 Wolfsburg, Germany

A bst rac t Heptodonta lermife1・a and Cosmodela selosomctlaris are reported for the first time
from Gansu Province, China.

The authors received for study further material of tiger beetle species, which were collected
by Mr. Andre GORODINSKI(Moscow) in southwestern China. Referring to WIEsNER(1992) two
of them turned out to be new, even if not unexpected provincial records from China. In the
following the collection data are listed.

prOthyma lautissima DOKTHoURoFF, 1888

Specimens examined: 6 , 6 一F一 - , near Wudu, Min Shan Mts., alt. l ,200 m, Gansu, China, 13. vI.
2001, A. GORODINsKI leg.、 l6 , l2早早. near Wenxian, Min Shan Mts., alt. l,100 m, Gansu, China, 3.
VII 2001 , A. GORoDINsKI leg.

Both populations differ somewhat in size and color. The specimens from Wudu are about
9.0 to l l 2 mm large, with an average of 9.8 mm; their elytra are colored blueish green Io dark
violet. The specimens from Wenxian are about9.8 to t2.3 mm large, with an average of ]09
mm; their elytra are blueish green colored.

Heptodonta 、'ermifiera W. HORN,1908

Specimens examined: 4 (i'1 ,2 早-?- , Xichang env., all. 1 ,700 m, S. Sichuan, China, 18. VII. 2001 , A
GORODINSKI leg.

New record from Gansu Province. Previously the species was known from Yunnan only.

Cicindela (Cicindela) gemmata gemmata FALDERMANN,1835

Specimens examined: 4 (i'、, 3 早♀, Satan vi ii., 95 km N.W. Wudu, Min Shan Mts., alt 2.900 m
Gansu, China. l8. VI 2001, A. GoRoDINsK1leg.

*78. Contribution towards the knowledge of Cicindel idae
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Cosmodela setosomalaris (W. HORN, 1913 )

Specimens examined: 3 、 5 , , near Wudu. Min Shan Mts., alt. l ,200 m、Gansu、 China, 13. VI.
2001 , A. GORoDINsKI leg.

New record from Gansu Province. Previously the species was known from Kwei Tschou,
Sz' Tschwan, Yunnan and Tibet.
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New or Little-known Tenebrionid Species from Japan(Part3)

Kimi o MAsUMoT0
Institute of Human Living Sciences, 0tsuma Women's University, Tokyo 102-8357, Japan

and

Katsumi AKITA
Iba-cho66, D-304, Hisai City, Mie514-1108, Japan

Abstract This is the third part of the se1ies of stu(lies on the Japanese Tenebrionidae, describ-
ing three new species, Stenoc/unus、l,akoi sp n o v . (Bolitophagini), U1o,11(1111ra,1()1 sp n o v .

(U1omini ), andDiac/lna、,ae_、,a,nclensis sp nov. (U1omini).

As the third part of the series of studies on the Japanese Tenebrionidae, we al・e going to
describe three new species belonging to the tribes Bolitophagini and Ulomini.

We thank Messrs. Yukihiko HIRANo (0dawara City), Noboru IE (Soto City), Minoru
SAwAI (Yamanashi Prof.), Hiroshi OToBE(Tsu City), Yosuke WADA (Takamatsu City), and the
late Atsuo IzUMI for offering materials, and also thank Dr. Masashi INAGAKl (Yokkaichi City)
and Dr. Makoto KIUcH1(Tsukuba City) fol- taking photographs inserted in this paper.

All the ho1otypes to be designated are deposited in the collection of the National Science
Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, Japan (NSMT).

Stenochinus wakoi sp nov.
[Japanese name: 0ni-kubikakushi-gomimushidamashi]

(Figs.1 . 4-5)

Dark reddish brown, granules and ridges on elytra almost black, hairs on each surface pale
golden. Body elongate, subcylindrica1.

Head transversely sube11iptica1, steeply incl ined forwards, closely and coarsely punctate
and covered with adpressed scale-like hairs; clypeus somewhat trapezoidal, gently convex in
middle, clypeo-genal borders sulcate, fronto-clypeal border not defined; genae subrectangular,
with rounded outer margins; frons wide, slightly convex, diatone3.5 times the width of an eye
diameter in dorsal view. Eyes medium-sized, subovate in dorsal view, roundly convex laterad,
with ocular sulci distinctly deepened posteriad from interior parts of eyes. Antennae clavate,
reaching basal t/4 of pronotum, six apical segments wider than long, 11th ovate ratio o f the
length of each segment from base to apex: 0.66, 0.46, 0.62, 0.36, 0.35, 0.28, 0.31, 0.32, 0.37,
0.38,0.79.

Pronotum longer than wide (5 : 4), widest slightly behind the middle; apex widely emar-
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ginate in frontal view, sube1liptica11y produced anteriad and forming anapical lobe in dorsal

view, the lobe being very weakly incised at the middle and steeply declined towards front
angles; base very weakly produced, slightly sinuous in lateral parts, remarkedly incised at the
middle; sides steeply inclined laterad and gently enveloping ventral sides; front angles acute and
directed anteriad, hind angles acute and directed postero-1aterad; disc strongly convex, moder-
ately s o in middle, gently concave in a n area behind the anterior lobe, depressed in postero-
medial parts close to the basal incision; surface closely and coarsely covered with punctures and
adpressed scale-like hairs, which are longer than those on head. Scutellum subsquare, weakly
convex, sparsely covered with punctures and scale-like hairs in lateral parts.

Elytra2.3 times as long as wide, 2.6 times the length and 1 .2 times the width of pronotum,
narrowest at basal t/4, widest at apical l /3; dorsum strongly convex, very weakly depressed in
area behind scutellum; disc with rows of strong punctures, those in lateral pa1-ts grooved, upper
edge of each puncture with a granule on each side, 5th row rather noticeably deepened close to
base; intervals coarsely, somewhat transversely wrinkled, slightly convex in medial part, ridged
in lateral parts, gently convex in posterior parts, covered with small punctures and scale-like
hairs, which are fine in interior and posterior parts, and become stoute1- antero-laterad; humeri
gently swollen; apices rounded.

Ventral side covered with punctures and scale-like hairs, which are obviously smaller than
dorsal ones. Legs medium-sized, tibiae with rows of suberect hairs along interior margins; ratios
of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.80, 0.78, 0.76, 0.58, 2.64;0.80, 0.68, 0.72,
0.32 , 2.60; 1 . 22, 0.80, 0.54, 2.66 .

Male genitalia subfusiform, strongly curved at the middle of basal piece in lateral view,
1.8 mm in length, 0.48 mm in width; fused lateral lobes 0.60 mm in length, gently curved in lat-
eral view, weakly ridged along medial line in apical 2/5, with apices projected and dehiscent.

Body length: 10.2- 10.5 mm.
Holotype: (iフ、, Yoshihara, 5-40 m alt., Ishigaki-j ima Is., Ryukyu Isis., Okinawa Prof.,

Japan,6. V.1993, K. AKITA leg. Paratypes:1 早, same data as for the holotype; l 早, Yoshihara,
Ishigaki-jima Is., 10. VI. l982, A. IzuMl leg;1 (i'、, Yoshihara, Ishigaki-jima Is.,5. V. 1995, Y.
WADA le9.

Notes. This new species resembles Stenochinus cy11ndricus(GEBIEN, 1913), from Taiwan
in having subcylindrica1 body with the apical lobe of the pronotum not distinctly incised, but
can be distinguished from the latter by the shorter body, with the pronota1 apical lobe obviously
less strongly produced, the scutellum sparsely covered with punctures and scale-like hairs, male
genitalia shorter (2.15 mm in S. c、ylindricus) and more strongly curved in lateral view.

The past records concerning Ster1oc/unus cylindricus from Ishigaki-j ima Island might be
inco1Tect and presumably of this new species.

The specific name is given in honor of the late Mr. Wake KITAwAKl, who was an old
friend of the second author (K. AKITA)of the present paper.

U1oma htranoi sp nov.
[Japanese name: Tsunohige-eguri-gomimushidamashi]

(Figs 2, 6-9)

Reddish brown, with dorsal surface, apices of femora, apices and basal portions of tibiae,
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and margins of procoxae blackish brown, dorsal surface strongly shining, ventral surface mod-
erately so. Rather elongate, subpal-a11e1-sided, moderately and longitudinally convex.

Male. Head transversely ell iptical, gently convex in posterior part and widely ftattened in
middle, closely punctate, the punctures becoming larger in flattened part, and smaller towards
posterior and lateral portions; clypeus feebly emarginate at apex, with a transverse ridge, which
is about3/4 as wide as of clypeus at the base, about 1/2 the width of clypeus at the apex, and
bluntly pointed at each end; genae rather large, with outer margins oblique and slightly pro-
duced in anterior3/4, and then gently narrowed towards eyes, clypeo-gena1 borders indistinct;
frons triangularly inclined anteriad, diatone about twice the width of transverse diameter of an
eye. Eyes transverse, gently convex above. Antennae rather shott, reaching apical 1/3of prono-
tum, seven apical segments widened and slightly clavate,5th slightly, and7th conspicuously
pointed at each apex of inner side ratio of the length of each segment from base to apex: 1.42,
0.12, 0.17, 0.15, 0.15, 0.15, 0.17, 0 . 15, 0. l6, 0 .17, 0.24.

Mentum subcordate, slightly concave, almost entirely bordered by short hairs; gula invert-
ed linguiform; terminal segment of each maxillary palpus medium-sized, with truncate apical
side, which is as long as the rounded interior side and 0.7 times as long as the arcuate exterior
si de.

Pronotum 14 times as wide as long, widest at the middle; apex gently produced, rather
noticeably so in medial 1/4, finely bordered in lateral 3/8; base feebly produced in medial 2/5,
almost straight in lateral parts; lateral margin feebly produced, finely bordered; front angles sub-
rectangular with rounded corners, hind angles obtuse; disc moderately convex, rather closely
punctate, sparsely intermixed with minute p1lnctures, transversely and sube11iptica11y depressed
in antero-media1 portion; the depression 2/5 times the width of pronotum, scattered with large
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punctures jn mjddle, and rather impunctate in posterior edge. Scutellum widely pentagonal,
slightly convex, scattered with minute punctures.

Elytra about 1 .7 times as long as wide,2.8 times the length and slightly wider than prono-
tum, widest at apical 3/7, very slightly narrowed basad and roundly so apicad; disc punctate-
striate, punctLlres in the striae notching intervals, distance among them about 1 .0-2.2 times thei「
own diameter; intervals gently convex, rather transversely micro-reticulate, fairly closely Scat-
tered with microscopic punctures; sides steeply declined to lateral mat'gins, which are invisible
from above; humeri feebly swollen; apices rounded.

prosternum medium-sized, asperate, glab1-ous in middle, bordered at apex, distinctly raised
medially, with obtuse presternal process.

Legs rather short; protibiae not strongly widened to apex. with dorsal surface grooved in
apical portion, inner margin na1Towly emarginate in basal portion, and ventral surface with a
row of five to six teeth; ratios of the lengths of pro- m es o - and metatarsomeres: 0.19, 0.10,
0.10, 0.10, 0.48; 0.38, 0. l3, 0.12, 0.12, 0.46; 0.58, 0.12, 0.13, 0.56.

Male genitalia2.3 mm in length,0.4 mm in width; basal piece strongly curved at posterior
2/5 in lateral view; lateral lobes 0.8 mm in length, semicircularly flattened in dorsal view, with
apex truncate and rounded at the comers.

Female. Clypeus not ridged at apex. Antennae not pointed at inner apices of 5th and7th
segments. Pronotum without depression. Mentum subhexagonal, not concave but asperate medi-
ally.

Body length: 9.1-9.3 mm.
Holotype: (iフ1, Banna, Ishigaki-j ima Is., Ryukyu Isis., Japan,20. 111.1995, Y. HIRANo leg.

Paratypes: 1早, Mt. Banna-dake, Ishigaki-jima Is., 11. IV. 1983, M. SAwAI leg; 1 早, Mt.
Omoto-dake, Ishigaki-jima Is., 9. IV.1988, M. SAwAI leg.

Notes. This new species is related to U1oma takag11 MAsUMoT0 et NlsHIKAwA, 1986, and
U nanshanc11tca MAsUMoTo et NlsHIKAwA,1986 from Taiwan, in having the male clypeus with
a transverse ridge,of which both sides are pointed, seven apical segments of the antennae slight-
ly clavate, at least the5th and7th segments pointed at each apex of interior side, and the men-
tum subcordate, slightly concave, and almost entirely bordered by short hairs. The present new
species can be easily distinguished from U takagi1 by the body smaller and shorter, with the
dorsal surface blackish brown, the depression of the pronotum smaller and shallower, and the
prosternum glabrous in middle. From U nanshanchlca, this new species is distinguished by the
rather smaller body, the8th to 10th antennal segments without projection, the more longitudinal
mentum, and the finer elytral striae.

iachna yaeyamaensis sp nov.
[Japanese name: Yaeyama-yotsumontsuya-gomimushidamashi]

(Figs 3, 10-11)

Reddish brown, eyes, fronto-clypeal border, posterior parts of eyes, anterior and posterior
margins of pronotum and apices of 1st to9th segments of antennae nearly black, elytra blackish
brown with two pairs of nebu1ose orange patches: basal ones transversely subovate, and con-
nected with elytra1 margins; apical ones subtriangular with sinuous anterior margins, not con-
nected with elytra1 margins; dorsal surface moderately shining, ventral surface gently aluta-
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Figs. 4-11 . 4-5. Stenochituts、vakoi sp nov 4, male genitalia, dorsal view,5, ditto, lateral view;6-9. U1oma/1i,・anoi sp
nov.,6, left antenna(male),7, mentum(male),8, male genitalia, apical part,9, male genitalia, lateral view;10-11 . Male
genital ia of Diaclinayaeyanlaetls1.l・ sp nov., 10, dorsal view, 11, lateral view.
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ceously shining. Elongate-ovate, gently convex dorsad.
Head subhexagona1, gently convex posteriad, closely and finely punctate; clypeus trans-

versely subhexagona1, fronto-clypea1 border very finely grooved; genae oblique, gently convex
above in anterior palls of eyes, with outer margins feebly produced; frons wide, gently inclined
anteriad, diatone about 2.5 times the width of transverse diameter of an eye. Eyes transverse,
feebly oblique, very weakly produced laterad. Antennae subclavate, weakly flattened, barely
reaching hind angles of pronotum,7th to 10th segments dilated apicad,11th segment circular,
ratio of the length of each segment from base to apex:0.10,0.05,0.10,0.09, 0.09,0.09,0.09,
0.09. 0.10, 0.10, 0.14.

Pronotum somewhat trapezoidal,1.56 times as wide as long, widest at base; apex rather
widely emarginate, feebly produced in middle, finely bordered, base slightly produced in medial
l/3, feebly sinuous in lateral parts, with a pair of shallow depressions on each side, finely bor-
dered, the border becoming finer in laterad: sides gently declined to lateral margins, which are
rather shallowly grooved; front angles obtuse with rounded comers, hind angles subrectangular
with rounded comers; disc gently convex, rather closely punctate, the punctures being of the
same size as those on head, though a little sparser. Scutellum subtriangular, very weakly con-
vex, rather sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures.

Elytra elongated ovate,1.5 times as long as wide,2.8 times the length and 1 .12 times the
width of pronotum, widest at the middle; disc gently convex, highest at the middle, with rows of
punctures, distance among them being 0.8 to2.0 times the width of each diameter; intervals
slightly convex, scattered with punctures, which are smaller than those on pronotum; sides
steeply declined to lateral margins, which are grooved and rimmed; humeral parts weakly
swollen; apices weakly produced.

Legs medium-sized; male metatibia with interior side feebly thickened and granulate;
ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.07, 0.06, 0.06, 0.06, 0.10; 0.09, 0.06,
0 . 05, 0.06, 0. l6; 0.16, 0.06, 0.07, 0.15.

Male genitalia 0.71 mm in length,0.20 mm in width; basal piece rather strongly curved at
posterior 2/5 in lateral view; fused lateral lobes 0.25 mm in length, slightly spatulate at apex.

Body length:3.5 mm.
Female. Unknow n.

Holotype: , 0htomi, Iriomote-j ima Is., Ryukyu Isis., Japan,24. X. l996, Y. HIRANo leg.
Paratype: 1 , same data as for the holotype; 1 , Yoneha1-a, Ishigaki-j ima Is., Ryukyu Isis., l6.
VI. 1999, N. KANIEleg.

Notes. This new species resembles Diaclina plagiata (MARsEuL, l876) distributed in
Kyushu and Honshu, Japan, but can be easily distinguished from the latter by the body smaller
(4.5 t o 4.9 m m i n D. 1)1agiata), punctures on the head and pronotum smaller and sparser, the
head and pronotum reddish brown (blackish brown in I). ptagiata), the male metatibiae with an
interior side simply thickened apicad (slightly gouged in the middle, and thickened in apical2/5
in D. plaglata), and the male genitalia different in shape.

要 約

益本仁雄・ 秋田勝己 : 日本産のゴミムシダマシ科甲虫の新種・ 稀少種 ( 第3 報) .  -
日本産のゴミムシダマシ科のうち,  力ブトゴミムシダマシ族クビカクシゴミムシダマシ属の1
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新種,  オニクビカクシゴミムシダマシ Stenochinus wakoi sp nov., エグリゴミムシダマシ族エ
グリゴミムシダマシ属の1 新種,  ツノヒゲェグリゴミムシダマシU10ma hiranoi sp nov., およ
び同族ヨツモンツヤゴミムシダマシ属の1 新種,  ヤェヤマヨツモンツヤゴミムシダマシ

iacizna yaeyamaensls sp nov. を記載・ 命名した.
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Buprestid Beetles(Coleoptera: Buprestidae) New to Japanese Fauna
(Part i)

Sadahiro OHMoM0

Arakawa-oki953-502, Ami-machi, Inashiki-gun, Ibarakj 300-1151 , Japan

A bst rac t Four new species of the genera To?oscelus and Agrilus al-e described from Japan
undo「 the name of 「o.rosceius naｽaJ加1ai  s nov., AgrffllsJa1フanocarlnafils sp nov., Agrz/us
kevel Sp nov andAgrilus ogatai sp nov. Agrilus adelp11加usKERREMANs,1895 is recorded as
new to Japanese fauna.

I n t roduction

According to the checklist of the Japanese Buprestidae(AKIYAMA and OHMoMo, 1997),204
Species of buprestid beetles are recognized from Japan. After that, we have been demoted
Chrysochroa alternans WATERHOUSE, 1888 to a subspecies of Chrysochroa fulgldlsslma
(SCHONHERR,1817) at the opportunity of describing a new subspecies Chrysochroafulgtdissima
adaChit AKIYAMA et OHMOMo, 1998. Therefore,203 species are recognized for Japanese
buprestid fauna. At the same time, we suggested that more than20 species were known from
Japan as unidentified and/or new species mainly belonging to the subfamily Agrilinae. In this
paper, I wi ll describe four new species from Japan and firstly record Agrtlus adelphinus
KERREMANs,1895, from Japan.

I wish to express my sincere thanks to Dr. Eduard JEND K, Institute of Zoology, Slovak
Academy of Sciences, for his offering of Agrilus specimens with valuable advices and Dr.
Hiroshi MAKIHARA, the Forestry and Forest Products Research InstitLlte(FFPRI), Tsukuba, for
his valuable information of new species from Amami-0shima, the Ryukyus, Japan. I also
express my deep thanks to Dr. Yoshio HIRA1, National Institute of Agrobiological Resources,
Tsukuba, for taking photographs. I amalso indebted to colleagues in the text for their kind
of fers of the materials.

M ater ials and methods

The depositories of mate1ials used for this study are shown by using abbreviations as fol-
lows: NSMT (National Science Museum, Tokyo), COTJ (collection of S. 0HMoMo, Tsukuba,
Japan), and CTOJ(collection of Y. TsuTsuMIucHl, 0ita, Japan). Ho1otypes are deposited in the
col lection of NSMT.

The body size is formulated as minimal-maximal length minimal-maximal width. 0ther abbre-
viations are used for the proportional rate between maximal length (L) and maximal width(W).
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no;x:oscetus nakajimai sp nov.
(Figs.1,6-A)

[Japanese name: Ryukyu-kuritamamushi]

T>,pc series. Holotype: , NSMT, Emerged from dead branches,2. V. 1997, Tsukuba-Shi,
Ibaraki pref. (Dead branches were collected on14. 111.1997, at Setouchi-cho, Amami-0Shima,
Kagoshima Prof., the Ryukyus, by T. NAKAJIMA). Paratypes:6 (i'、, 6 早早, COTJ, the Same data
as for the holotype.

DescrjptI'on. Size5.5_7.8 x 17-2.8 mm. Holotype:6.2 mm in length. Body rather slen-
der, blackish-brown with purplish tinge.

Head small, with a wide and deep median groove running from vertex to the center of
frons; vertex gjbbose on each side of median groove, concentrically rugose-punctate; f「onS
sljghtly convex, transversely rugose-punctate, with sparse sliver hairs; eyes slightly cOnVe「9in9
below in frontal aspect; clypeus strongly narrowed by the cavities of antennal insertion, with the
anterior margin arcuately emarginate; antennal cavities large, with the posterior ma「9inS St「on9-
1y carinate; antennae short and compact, serrate distad from antennomere5.

ventral surface aeneous with blackish tinge, sparsely covered with pale yellow hai「S.
pronotum transve1-se(L/W =0.75), widest at the middle; sides distinctly arcuately expand-

ed jn dorsal aspect and bisinuale in lateral aspect; anterior margin bisinuate, with the median
lobe broadly produced and not punctate; posterior margin strongly and angulately ema「9inate
just before the elytra1lobes, slightly and straightly emarginate just before scutellum; ante「iO「
angles shalply projecting forward; posterior angles obtuse and rounded; marginal carinae enti「e,
bjsjnuate in lateral aspect; disk uneven, with four small shallow depressions along late「al Sides,
two small shallow depressions just before scutellum; surface rugose-punctate.

Elytra rugosely imbricate(L/W =2.55), distinctly wider than pronotum at the base, widest
jn the anterjor three-fifths; sides expanded straightly from humeri to anterior one-tenth, Slightly
convergent Io anterjor third, expanded, swollen near the anterior three-fifths, then obliquely Con-
vergent to the tips; apices separately subacute, very finely denticulate-selTate near apex; sutural
margins distinctly elevated near scutellum and slightly so in posterior half; disk uneven,
depressed along the suture; basal depressions broad and obsolete; surface densely rugose-imbri-
cate,ornamented with short whitish sliver hairs arranging ocellate rings, elliptical longitudinal
band, wavy band and zigzag bands on each elytron. Scutellum triangular, finely rugose.

Legs short and robust; anterior and middle tibiae curved; posterior tibiae straight, with the
inferior ridge serrate.

Male genitalia. As fig 6-A.
Sexual dimorphism. Female last abdominal segment broadly rounded, with small six den-

ticles at apex.
Distributton. Japan: The Ryukyus (Amami-0shima).
Hostplarlt. Distylium racenosun1 SIEB et ZUcc. (weakened b1-anch).
Etymology. This specific name is dedicated to Dr. Tadakazu NAKAJIMA, FFPRI, who gath-

ered dead branches of the host plant.
Remarks. This new species resembles To.xoscelus amamlensls Y. KUROSAWA,1963 of the

same locality, but can be easily distinguished from the latter by the shapes of frons, pronotum
and male genitalia.
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Figs. 1-5. Habitus. 1, 「o.mf(・e/lls11tl・aJ1,i tal  s nov. (holotype): 2, A、grlflls Ja/フa11oca,-111a11ls sp nov. (holotype): 3,
Agri /tls ogat i sp nov. (holotype).4, Agr11ls ko、'01 sp nov. (holotype);5, Ag1'flu.l lde/p/11ntls KERREMANs.
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Agriius J'apanocan'natMs sp n o v.

(Figs 2,6-B,7-A,8-A)
[Japanese name: Nippon-katasuji-nagatamamushi]

Type series. Holotype: , NSMT, Emerged from dead branches, 15-21 . IV. 1994, Tokyo
(Dead branches were col lec ted o n X - XI i993, at Masuzawa, Tateiwa-mura, Minami-Aizu,
Fukushima Prof., A. SEKl leg ). Paratypes: 4 ,20早早, COTJ, the same locality as the holo-
type;2早早, COTJ, Emerged from dead branches, V.1988, Tokyo (Dead branches were gath-
ered on X. l987, Hinoemata-mura, Minami-Aizu, Fukushima Prof., K. KUME leg ); 1 , l 早,
COTJ, 6. VII i991, Masuzawa, Tateiwa-mura, Minami-aizu, Fukushima Pref., T.SHINDo leg ;
2 早早, COTJ, Emerged from dead branches,21. V.1992, Tokyo(Dead branches were collected
on2. V. 1992, at Tateiwa-mura, Minami-aizu, Fukushima Pl-of., K. SHIND01eg ); 1 早, COTJ,

D
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l
,
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Fig. 6. Male genitalia(dorsal aspect). 6-A. To、c(,s(・e1しIs ,1akaJinla1 sp nov. (holotype);6-B, Ag,・l itis Japa oca,-1,talus sp
nov. (holotype)' 6-C, Agrilus ogatai sp nov. (holotype);6-D, Ag,・l11ts ko)・of sp nov. (holotype);6-E, Agri ltts adelphi-
'1tt KFRREMANs;6-F, Agr11us tibialis SAUNDERs. Scale bar:1 mm.
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29. V. 1977, Moniwa, Fukushima-shi, Fukushima Prof., S. TsuYuKl leg; 1 , 1 , COTJ, 28. V.
1999, Tsuchiiwa, 0gata-cho, 0ita Prof., Y. TsUTsUMlucH11eg; 1 (i'1, CTOJ, 20. V. 1999; 5 ,

2早 , CTOJ, 28. V. 1999, ditto; 1 ,2早早, CTOJ,5. VI.1999, Tsuchiiwa, 0gata-cho, 0ita
Prof., Y. TsUTsuMIUcHl leg; l , CTOJ, 16. VI 2001, Miyanoura, Yonouzu-cho, 0ita Prof., Y.
TSUTSUMIUCHI leg.

Descriptiot1. Size4.2-5.6 x 1.1-1 .4 mm. Holotype: 5.0 mm long. Body slenderl frons and
vertex golden green with metallic tinge; pronotum and elytra aeneous with greenish tinge.

Frons and vertex moderately convex, with dense, transverse and deep wrinkles, covered
with long whitish-yellow hairs; eyes feebly convex, subpara11e1; clypeus moderately incurved;
antennae long, serrate distad from antennomere4, last antennomere reaching to the elytra1 base.

Ventral surface aeneous with blackish tinge, sparsely covered with long white hairs. Legs
dark green.

Pronotum longitudinal (L/W= 1.20), widest at the base; sides subpara11e1 in anteriol' two-
thirds then weakly sinuate to the posterior angles; antenomedia1 lobe moderate; anterior angles
sharply projecting forward; posterior angles mode1-ately projecting lateral; disk with dense and
transverse wrinkles, impressed moderately at just before scutellum and neat- posterior angles;
marginal and submarginal carinae joined proximally, prehumeral carina distinctly rounded at
proximal two- fi fths and distinct ly independent from marginal carina (Fig 7-A). Presternal
process distinctly widened behind fore coxae (Fig 8-A), with sparse large and dense small
punctures, covered with long whitish-yellow hairs.

Elytra transversely and rugosely imbricate(L/W=3.0), feebly wider than pronotum at the
base, widest in the anterior three-fifths, uniformly with distinct short golden pubescence; humer-
al impression distinct; humeral carinae straight, sharply defined, and expanding to just before
the middle; sides subpara1lel, moderately enlarged in anterior two-fifths, thence rectilinearly
narrowed to apex; apices rounded.

Scu tel lum trapezoidal, with distinctly e levated transverse carina. Last abdominal stem ite

Fig. 7. Carinae on prothorax (lateral aspect): 7-A, Ag1-111?.l, fat) In)carl,11tlts sp nov. (holotype); 7-B, Ag''1/11.1' )gall'' sp
nov. (holotype); 7-C, Ag,・11us ;ibirlctls fukus1linlensis JENDEK; 7-D, Ag''1/us kevel sp nov. (holotype), 7-E, Ag''i/u.、
ad lplti'i ttSKERREMANS.
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distinctly incurved at the apex.
Male genitalia. As fig 6-B.
Sexual dimorphism. Female body rather robust; coloration of frons and v er te x ae n e o us

with greenish tinge.
1s「rtfフilfzon. Japan: Honshu, Kyushu.
osfpfant f raxzmls mandshMrlca RUpR.

Etymology. This new species is the second species having typical humeral carinae on ely-
tra from Japan and is named on this feature. Agrilus species having this type of humeral carinae
on the elytra are known widely from the tropical Asia, but almost of them are not described yet
and are waiting for further study.

Remarks. This new species resembles European Agrilus convexlco111s REDTENBAcHER,
1849, but is easily distinguished from it by the clear and long humeral carinae on elytra. This
new species also resembles Agrz/tls carlnl/ul,,1erai1's KUROSAWA, 1964, which is a peculiar
species in Japan in having carinae of elytra1 humeri, however, the present new species is easily
distinguished from the latter by the long antennae in male and the shapes of presternal process
(Fig 8-A), prehumera1 carina(Fig 7-A) and male genitalia(Fig 6-B).

Agrihts ogatai sp nov.
(Figs 3, 6-C, 7-B,8-B)

[Japanese name: 0gata-nagatamamushi]

Type series. Holotype: , NSMT, 19. V. 1991 , Mt. Kurodake, Kuju, 0ita Pref., Kyushu,
S. 0HMoM01eg. Paratypes: 3 一 , COTJ, 28-29. VI I i981, Ikutahara-cho, Hokkaido, S.
OHMoM01eg; l , COTJ, 3. Vm. 1980, Ikutahara-cho, Hokkaido, Y. 0DA leg; 1 (j'1, COTJ, 3.
VIII. 1985, Ikutahara-cho, Hokkaido, S. 0HMoMo leg; 1 , COTJ. 17. VII i977, Mt. Moiwa,
Sapporo-shi, Hokkaido, N. NIsHIKAwA leg ; 1 , COTJ, 10. VI 2001, Kami-nopporo, Kita-
hiroshima-shi, Hokkaido, S. 0HMoMo leg; 1 (i'1, COTJ, 29. V. 1977, Karasugawa, Moniwa,
Fukushima-shi, Fukushima Prof., S. 0HMoMo leg ; 1 , COTJ, 14. V 1. 1997, Masuzawa,
Tateiwa-mura, S-Aizu, Fukushima Pref., K. AKIYAMA leg ;5 , 1早, COTJ, 6-7. VI. 1998,
Yatakezawa, Tateiwa-mura, S-Aizu, Fukushima Prof., S. 0HMoM01eg; l 早, COTJ, 28. VI.
1985, Masutomi spa, Yamanashi Prof., S. 0HMoMo leg; 1早, COTJ,26. V. 1990, Shakadoh,
Kaga-hakusan, Ishikawa Prof., T. MIKAGE leg; l (i'1, COTJ, 2. VI. l974, Mt. Hike, Fukuoka
Prof., T. AKASHI leg ; 1 , 1 , COTJ, 20. VI.1992, Mt. Kurodake, Kuju, 0ita Prof., S. 0GATA
leg;3 , 2早 , COTJ, 8. VII i995, ditto; 2 , COTJ, 26. VI. 1997, ditto1 l , COTJ, 22.
VII 2000, ditto; 7 , COTJ, 20. VI. l993 and 1 早, COTJ, l3-15. VI. 1997, Mt. Kurodake,
Kuju, 0ita Prof., S. 0HMoMo leg; 1 , COTJ, 29. VIL 1979, Mt. Kurodake, Kuju, 0ita Pref., S.
IMASAKA leg.

Description. Size5.2-7.2 X 13-1.7 mm. Holotype:6.0 mm in length. Body rather slen-
der、 bluish-green with metallic tinge and sometime with golden tinge.

Frons flattened, with dense and transverse wrinkles, covered with golden orange long hairs
in lower and lateral parts; vertex feebly convex, with dense and transverse winkles, with obvi-
ous mediang1oove running from frons; eyes convex, slightly convergent ventrally; clypeus
moderately incurved; antennae slender, serrate from antennomere4.

Ventral surface aeneous with blackish tinge.
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Fig. 8. Presternal process. 8-A. Ag,・i/us fat)anoca1・in-ltlls sp n o v . (holotype)18-B. Ag1-1/tts og(Ital sp nov. (holotype):
8-C, A、g'''fills sl/フ11'1- s fit・11.s'/lillie'Isl.l  JENDrlK ;8-D、 Ag,' liti s・o、c t nov. (holotype); 8-E. A.f,・1/ll.、 (1(/ell)/71川l.、
KERREMANS:8-F、A.g'''1/l's 「l fフIa/Is SAUNDtRS.

Pronotum transverse (L/W = 0.8), widest at the middle: sides evenly arcuate, distinctly
incurved before acute basal angles; anterior margin bisinuate, broadly produced at middle; pos-
terior margin distinctly trisinuate1 anterior angles sharply projecting forward; disk with dense
and transverse wrinkles; lateral impressions prominent; marginal and submarginal carinae
joined proximally; prehumera1 carina distinctly rounded at proximal two-fifths and not joined
with marginal carina (Fig 7-B). Presternal process widened behind fore coxae (Fig 8-B), with
a wide depression at the center, densely covered with sliver brown long hairs.

Elytra transve1'sely and rugosely imbricate (L/W= 2.7), distinctly wider than pronotum at
the base, widest in the anterior three-fifths, with sparse, semierect, poorly visible blackish brown
pubescence; humeral impression distinct; apices distinctly truncate and finely selTate; sides sub-
parallel, in anterior third moderately enla1-ged, then rectilineal'1y na1Towed t o apex. Scutellum
with distinctly elevated transverse carina. Last abdominal stemite regularly rounded at the apex.
Metatibiae with a procession of dark brown long setae at posterior half of outer ridges.

Male genitalia. As fig 6-C.
Sexual dimorphism. Female very similar to male, except body rather robust.
Distribut1()n. Japan: Hokkaido, Honshu, Kyushu.
Etymology. This specific name is dedicated to my good friend Prof. Dr. Selva OGATA,

Kyushu University, who introduced me to Mt. Kurodake in Oita Prefecture and gave me oppor-
tunities to find this new species.
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Rema1・ks. This new species is very similar to Agrilus sibiricus fukushimensls JENDEK,
1994, but is easily distinguished from the latter by the shape of presternal process (Figs 8-B,
8-C) and submarginal pronota1 carina(Figs 7-B,7-C). In many lists of Japanese faunistic
study on buprestid beetles, both species seem to be confused with each other.

Agrtlus koyoi sp nov.
(Figs 4, 6-D,7-D,8-D)

[Japanese name: Koyo-nagatamamushi]

Type series. Holotype: , NSMT、 17. VII I. 1991 . Masuzawa, Tateiwa-mura, Minami-
aizu, Fukushima Prof., A.SEKl leg. Paratypes:2 , 2早早, COTJ, 11. VIII. 1991 and4 , 4

早早, COTJ, 14. Vm. 1991, the same locality as the holotype, K. SHIND01eg ; 3 , 3早早,
COTJ, 12. VIII. 1991, the same locality as the holotype, S. 0HMoMo leg ; 1 , COTJ, the same
data as the holotype; 1 , COTJ, 23. VII i994, the same locality as the holotype, S. 0HMoMo
leg.

Description. Size5.1-6.2 x 12-1.8 mm. Holotype:5.3 mm in length. Body rather robust,
cupreous with greenish tinge except for golden green fi-ons.

Frons feebly convex, densely and transversely wrinkled, with an obvious median groove,
which runs from vertex to the center of frons; vertex feebly convex, with dense and transverse
wrinkles; eyes convex, slightly convergent to below; clypeus moderately incurved; antennae
rather compact, selTate from antennomere4.

Ventral surface aeneous, sparsely covered with long whitish hairs.
PronotLlm transverse (L/W = 0.75), widest at the apex; disc flattened, densely and trans-

versely wrinkled; with shallow depression just before scutellum; anterior mat'gin emarginate and
moderately bisinuate; posterior margin trisinuate; sides straight in anterior two-thirds, then fee-
bly arcuately expanded to base; marginal carina almost straight, not joining with prehumera1
carina at the basal angles; prehumera1 carina distinctly rounded, jointed with marginal carina at
the middle (Fig 7-D); presternal process distinctly widened behind fore coxae with a wide
depression at the center (Fig 8-D).

Elytra transversely and rugosely imbricate(L/W =4.0), slightly wider than pronotum at
the base, widest in the anterior three-fifths, with sparse semirecumbent pale yellow hairs at the
anterior half around elytra1 suture and one-fi fth of each elytron along suture; humeral impres-
sions shallow; apices rounded, with fine dentation; sides subpara11e1 from the base to anterior
three-fi fths, then moderately enlarged and rectilinearly narrowed to apex. Scutellum large, trian-
gularly acuminate, with transverse carina at posteromedial al-ea. Last abdomLina1 stem ite round-
ed at the apex. Metatibiae with a procession of dark brown long setae at posterior three-fifths of
outer ridges.

Male genitalia. As fig 6-D.
Sexual dimorphism. Female body rather robust; coloration of frons golden green with

cupreous tinge.
isf rzb fzon. Japan: Honshu.

Etymology. This specific name is dedicated to the late Mr. Koyo AKIYAMA who greatly
contributed to the study of not only Japanese species but also Asian buprestid beetles.
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Remarks. This new species is similar to Agrilusbrevltarsis LEWIS, 1893, but is easily dis-
tinguished from the latter by the shape of presternal process(Fig 8-D), submarginal pronota1
carina(Fig 7-D) and male genitalia(Fig 6-D).

Agriius adelphinus KERREMANs, 1895
(Figs 4, 6-E,7-E,8-E)

[Japanese name: Nisehosoashi-nagatamamushi]

Ag''11us adelpht'nus KERREMANs, 1895 : 222. - JEND?K, 1994: 14

Specimens examined. 1 , COTJ, 23. V II. 1973, Namekawa spa, Yonezawa-shi, Yamagata Prof., S.
OHMoMo leg; 4 , 6早 , COTJ, 23. VI. l980, Akane-rindo, Haramachi-shi, Fukushima Prof., S.
OHMoM0 leg; 4 , 1 , COTJ, 2. VI. 1984, ditto; 1♀, COTJ, 8. V. 1987, ditto, 2♀ , COTJ、 2. V I.

1989, ditto; 1 ♀, COTJ, 26. VI. 1989, Hirono-machi, FukushimaPref., S. 0HMoM01eg ; 1 , COTJ , 30. V.

1967, Tsuchiyu spa, Fukushima-shi, Fukushima Prof., S. 0HMoM01eg., 5 , 1 早, COTJ, 6. VI. 1998,
Yatakezawa, Tateiwa-mura, Fukushima Pref., S. 0HMoMo leg; l , l , COTJ, 2. VI. ] 991, Sakurakubo,
Kuroiso-shi, Tochigi Prof., S. 0HMoMo leg ; 3 , COTJ, 21. V I. 1995, Terako, Kuroiso-shi, Tochigi
Pref., S. 0HMoMoleg;1 , 1 ♀, COTJ,28. V.1991. Senbonmatsu, Nishinasuno-machi, Tochigi Prof., S.
OHMoM01eg; 6(i'1 ,1 早, COTJ,22. V.1994, Kido, Motegi-machi, Tochigi Pref., S. 0HMoM0leg; 6 ,

2 早, COTJ, 11. VI. 1988, Mt. Hanazono, Kita-ibaraki-shi, Ibaraki Prof., K. IcHIGE leg ; 6 , 3 早,
COTJ, 29. IV 2001, Mt. Tsukuba, Makabe-machi Ibaraki Prof., S. 0HMoMo leg ; 9 ,

2
, 5.V. l989,

COTJ, Migimomi, Tsuchiura-shi, Ibaraki Pref., S. 0hmomo leg; 1 , COTJ, 22. VI. 1974, Tobira spa,
Nagano Prof., T. KoBAYAs用 leg.; 5 ,

3 一♀, COTJ、 l . Vl. 1991 , Tsukahara, Yufuin-cho, 0ita Prof., S.
OHMoM01eg;6 (i'1, 6早早, CTOJ, 3. VI 2001 , Tsukahara, Yufuin-cho, Olia Prof., Y. TsUTsしrMIUcHI leg.

Distribution. Russian Far East, China, Korea, Japan: Honshu, Kyushu.
Remarks. This species is very common in Japan (Honshu and Kyushu), and has the same

habitation with Agrilus tibialis tibialis SAUNDERs, 1873. Size 5.0- 6.4 x 1.0-14 mm. By close
examination of A adelphlnus specimens from Russian Far East and Japan, this species easily
distinguished from A tibialis・ tibialis SAuNDERs,1873 as follows:1) body more slender than lat-
ter in shape, 2) presternal process linguiform (Fig 8-E), widely depressed, and densely covered
with long pale yellow hairs, while in the latter it widened behind fore coxae (Fig 8-F), and
sparsely covered with long white hairs,3) each elytron along suture without white short hairs at
the apical one-fi fth while in the latter it covered more or less with white short hairs, 4) male
genitalia with ridge on paramere (Fig 6-E), while in the latter it without clear ridge (Fig 6-F).

要 約

大桃定洋 : 日本産タマムシ科甲虫の新種 ( 第一報) . - 日本産タマムシ科甲虫と して,
クリタマムシ属の1 新種Toxoscelus nakajima1 sp nov. リュウキュウクリタマムシ(奄美大島) と
ナガタマムシ属の3 新種Agrtlus Japanocarinatus sp nov. ニツポンカタスジナガタマムシ(本
州、九州), Agriluskoyoi sp nov. コー ヨー ナガタマムシ(本州)及びAgr11us ogatai sp nov. オガ
タナガタマムシ(北海道,  本州,  九州)をそれぞれ記載した.  また, Ag, tlus adelphinus
KERREMANs, l895 ニセホソアシナガタマムシを日本産として初めて記録した.  この種はAgrilus
tibialis SAuNDERs. 1873 ホソアシナガタマムシに西告似しており, 極束ロシア,  中国, 朝解半島
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に広く分布し, 日本でも本州, 九州に普通に分布する
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Records on Elmidae(Coleoptera) from Sri Lanka

Masataka SAT0

Laboratory of Nature Conservation, Graduate School of Nagoya Women's Universj1y
Mizuho-ku, Nagoya467-8610, Japan

AbSt「act Six species in five genera belonging to Elmidae are recorded from sIi Lanka, wjlh
taxonomic notes.

Th「ough the Courtesy of Dr. P. J. SPANGLER, I have had a good fortune Io examjne a
Collection of Elmidae captured by the members of the Ceylon Insect Project of Smithsonian
Institution in 1970.

AS far as I am aware, the elmid fauna of Sri Lanka(Ceylon) was known to some extent by
DELEVE(1973) and JACH (1984) and others. The result of examination of the Smithsonian
materials was six species belonging to five genera, but they included some taxonomic problems.
The additional notes on them are reported in the present paper.

I am very grateful to Dr. Paul J. SPANGLER for his kind support in many ways.

Genus Potamophilinus GRoUvELLE

Potamophilinus GROUvELLE, 1896, Bull. Soc. ent. France, 1896:77. - DELEvE, 1963, Bull. Ann. Soc. R
ent. Belg., 99: 432. - J.i cH, 1984. Arch. Hydrobiol. Suppl., 69: 280.

Type species: Pofamop/1ifMs o,-lenfafls GORY,1844.
Freyle11a BoLLow,1938, Mitt. Miinch. Ent. Ges.,28(2):168.
Type species: Freyie11afoveicoms BoLLow,1938

The genusFreyie11a is almost identical with the genus P'otamophtlinus. This possibility of
synonymous was already pointed out by DELEvE(1963,1967).

Potamophiii'tus tuberculatus HINTON
(Figs. 1-2)

Potamophiiinus tuberc・ulatus HINTON, 1935, Stylops, 4: 175 (Peradeniya, Ceylon). - JAcH、 l 984, Arch
Hydrobio1. Suppl., 69: 283.

The male genitalia is illustrated firstly in the present paper.
Male genitalia: basal lobe rather stout; median lobe slender, gently bent ventrally, with

rounded apex and 1 6 times as long as basal lobe; lateral lobe also n a r r o w an d shorter than
median lobe.
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2 1

Fjgs. 1_2. Male genitalia of PotamophIlinus tube,・culatus HINTON. l , Lateral aspect;2, close up of median lobe.

Specimens examined: 57 , 52早♀, Rat. Dist., Uggalkaltota350 ft., Irrigation Banga1ow,31. I~8.
11. 1970, DAVIS and RowE leg; 2 , Uggalkaltota,500 ft.,10-14. X.1970.0. S. FLINT Jr.1eg;15 (i'、 (i'、,9
♀♀, Kan Dist., Kandy, 1,800 ft., Peak View Motel, Jan 7-14, 1970, DAVIS and RowEleg; 2 , Kan

Djsl., Hasalaka, 500 ft., 22~25. XI i970, 0. S. FLINT Jr.1eg ; 1 , Kan Dist., Polpitiya, Kekani Ganga, 400
ft., 24. IX. 1970, 0. S. FLINT Jr. leg.

Potamophilinus costataus HINTON

Potamophilinus costataus HINTON,1935, Stylops,4:174 (Peradeniya, Ceylon). - DELEVE,1973, Ent.
Scand. Suppl., 4: 8. - JAcH, 1984, Arch. Hydrobio1. Suppl., 69:282.

Specimens examined:1 , Kan Dist., Kandy, 1,800 ft., Peak View Motel,7~14. 1.1970, DAVIS and
RowE leg; 1 , Pol. Dist., Po1onnaruwa, Dec 27, 1969, P. B. KARUNARATNEleg; 1 (1'1, 1 ♀, Rat. Dist.,
Udawalawe DamSite, 250 ft., 19. X. 1970, 0. S. FLINT Jr.1eg ; 2♀♀, Rat. Dist., Uggalkaltota, 350 ft.,
Irrigation Banga1ow,31 . I~8. 11.1970, DAVIS and RowEleg.

Stenelm is anderssom DELEvE

Stenelmis andersson1 DELEvE, 1973, Ent. Scand. Suppl., 4: 9 (Kitulgala, Sabaragamuwa Prov., Ceylon).
- JAcH, 1984, Arch. Hydrobio1. Suppl., 69: 284.

Specimens examined: 3 exs., Kan. Dist., 5 mi. N. W. Mahiyangana, Blacklight at Haselaka Irrigation
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Bun9a1oW, 30. m ~ 9. IV. 1971, P and P. SPANGLERleg;8 exs., Anu. Dist., Wildlife Soc. Bungalow
Hunuwilagama, Wilpattu,200 ft.,10~l9. m.1970, DAvAIs and RowEleg.

Ordobrevia f ietcheri DELEvE

Ordobrevia etcheri fiavolineata DELEvE, l973, Ent. Scand. Suppl.,4: 11 (Kitulgala, Sabaragamuwa
Prov., Ceylon); DELEvE,1973, Bull. Fish. Res. Stn. Sri Lanka,24:70.

Ordobrevlaflavolineata: JAcH, l984, Arch. Hydrobio1. Suppl.,69:286.

Specimens examined: 3 exs. , Kan. Dist. , 5 mi. N.W. Mahiyangana, Blacklight at HaselakaIrrigation
Bungalow, Ma「.30. m~9. IV.1971, P and P. SpANGLERleg.

Leptelmis cederholmi DELEvE

Leptelmis cederholmi DELEvE, 1973, Ent. Scand. Suppl.,4: 11 (Mahaveli Ganga al Alutnuwara, Uva
Prov., Ceylon). - JAcH,1984, Arch. Hydrobiol. Suppl.,69: 287.

Specimens examined: 2 exs., Kan Dist., Kandy, 1,800 ft., Peak View Motel, 15~24. 1. 1970, DAVIS
and ROWEleg;1 ex., Kan Dist., Hasalaka,500 ft.,22~25. XI. I970, 0. S. FLINT Jr.1eg.

Graphelmis cey1onlca (NIETNER)

Stenelmis cey1orucus NIETNER, 1859, in MoscHULsKY, Etud Ent., 8:49 (Ceylon).
Graphelmis cey1onica: DELEvE,1973, Ent. Scand. Suppl.,4: l2. - JAcH,1984, Arch. Hydrobio1. Suppl.,

69: 288.

UP to the present, the author of the specific name was cited en-oneously as MoTscHULsKY.
But the author name is indicated evidently as NIETNER in the original description, which is
included in the MoTscHULsKY's paper.

Specimens examined: 10 exs., Rat. Dist., Uggalkaltota, 350 ft., Irrigation Banga1ow,31. I~8. Il.
1970, DAVIS and ROWEleg;1 ex., Kan. Dist.,5 mi. N.W. Mahiyangana, Blacklight at HaselakaIrrigation
Bungalow, Mar 30. m~9. IV. l971, P and P. SpANGLERleg.

要 約

佐藤正孝: スリランカ産ヒメ ドロムシ科の記録. - スミソニアン研究所が1970年に行
なったセイロン (スリランカ) 昆虫類調査のうち,  コウチュウ目ヒメドロムシ科の標本を検す
ることができたので, その結果として5 属6 種をここに記録した.
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Studies on the Asian Staphylininae(Coleoptera: Staphylinidae) V.
Notes on the Genus Hesperosoma ScHEERPELTz,

with Descriptions of Two New Subgenera and a New Species

Yasuhiko HAYAsHI

Suimeidai 3- 1-73, Kawanishi City. Hyogo666-0116, Japan

A bst ract Genus Hesperosoma is reviewed, with establishments of two new subgenera,
Hemi11espe,-osoma and Eu/1esperosot71t1, and a n e w species, Hesperosoma chinertse, is
described in this paper.

The genusHesperosoma was established by ScHEERPELTz(1964) forHesperosoma malaisei
ScHEERPELTz. The present author reviewed this genus in l993 taking main account of the genus
from the specimens of Hespe,osoma mi、,va1 (BERNHAUER). Recently I had an opportunity to
examine the alto- and paratype specimens of Hespe1osoma, and I found that the generic charac-
teristics are more variable in some important features. Therefore I am going to give some sup-
plementary account of the generic characters in this paper, with a redescription of H malaisei.

Also, I was able to examine several different species belonging toHesperosofna from SE Asia
and found that they are separated at least into three natural groups by the characteristics of
chaetotaxy on head, structures of mesosternum, female genital segments and male genitalia. As
these characteristics seem to be stable for each group, I would like to establish three new sub-
genera for the groups under the names Hesperosoma s. str., Hemihesperosorna and Euhespero-
soma, with a descriptions of a new species.

In his review of Amlchrotus e?cottons BERNHAUER, HAYAsHl (1995) pointed out the need of
revision because the species is not trueAmich1otLts species.

Amlchrotus e_xce11ens is well similar in the structures of mouth organs, male secondary sexu-
al features, prothorax and abdomen to those of Hesperosoma. Hence I newly transfer the species
from Amichrotus toHesperosoma, but this species is very peculiar in the structures of mesoster-
num. Recently I examined some other species from India, the Philippines and Thailand which
have almost the same generic characteristics with A exce11ens, so that I establish the subgenus
Euhespe,osoma for this species.

Hesperosoma miwai and its allied species are markedly different from the other members of
the genus in the structures of genital segments of both sexes and male genitalia, and I consider
that they constitute a distinct group by those structures. Although Dr. S. NAoMI (1982) estab-
lished the subgenus Paramichrotus for A,mch1-otus mlwai (= Hesperosoma mlwa1), this name
was already estab l ished as a subgenus of Tlzoracostro1!gylus for OrtthorestesJavanus
BERNHAUER (= type species of Thoracost'ongylus) and treated as a synonymy of the genus
Thoracostrongytus by CAMERON(1932). According to ICZN article 116 a name published in
synonymy is unavailable unless before l961 it was treated as an available name and adopted as
the name of a taxon. Para,mch1otus had not been used as the name o f taxon, but BLAcKwELDER
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(1952) treated it as an available name and mentioned it was stillborn as an objective synonym of
Thoracostrongylus. HERMAN(2001) mentioned that Paramichrotus is nomen nudum (article
11.6). If my interpretation for ICZN article 1 16.1 were correct, I agree with BLAcKwELDER's
opinion. Therefore I establish subgenus Hemihesperosoma for H mt、vat.

I wish to express my sincere gratitude to Dr. H. ScHILLHAMMER, the Naturhistorisches
Museum, Wien, for his courtesy to lend me the type specimens of Hesperosoma. I thank to Dr.
K. MoRIMoTo, the Emeritus Professor of Kyushu University for his critically reading the manu-
script of this paper.

Almost all the terminology used herein are the same as those explained in HAYAsHl(1993).

The Genus Hesperosoma SCHEERPELTz, 1965

Type species: Hesperoso'na malaisei ScHEERPELTz, 1965
Hesperosoma SCHEERPELTz, 1965. Arkiv Zoo1., 17A (2): 270. - HAYAsH1, 1993 (partim). Elytra, 22

290- 294.
Paramichrotus NAoMI, 1982. Trans. Shikoku ent. Soc., 16: 37-39 (nee Pa,-amlchrorlts CAMERON, 1932)

- HAYAsHI, 1993. Elytra, 22: 290.

Though this genus was well described by ScHEERPELTz, it has wider range of variation in
important organs and some indistinct points were still present in his original description. Thus I
would like to give some supplementary description as in the followings.

Head more or less transverse, roundly subquadrate to obtrapezoida1; eyes moderate in size,
rather convex, nearly as long as or a little shorter than postgenae; left mandible not, but right
one denticulate at the tip of the tooth.

Mentum with a pair of delicate erect setae at each side, but inner seta of them sometimes
well developed. Gular sutures nearly contiguous in posterior third to half. Subgena1 macroseta
rather shel f

Elytra with lateral margins in about posterior half not to strongly creased.
Mesosternum with a V-shaped to Y-shaped ridge.
Abdomen with3rd sternite bearing a short and acute median carina at base and short sul-

cus behind the tip of the carina; 4th and5th stemite each with basal line more or less acutely
produced posteriad at the middle; male styli moderately thick to slender; 10th tergite subtrape-
zoida1 and subtruncate at apex; male9th stemite moderately wide, straightly narrowed apicad or
markedly widened, foliaceous; gonocoxites in female moderate in width at base or markedly
w ide.

Male genitalia almost symmetrical, elongate, thick or fan-shaped; parameres unilobed to
bi lobate.

Metatarsi with 1st segment nearly as long as or more or less shorter than5th; empodia1
setae paired, short and thin.

Discussior1. Hesperosoma closely related to Phi1omvceta CAMERON, 1944 in the structures
of mouth organs and general appearance, but is easily distinguished from the latter by the
depressions on stemites of abdomen, namely, Phi1omyceta has depressions on the basal4 visible
tergites of abdomen. This genus may be less advanced than Phi1omyceta because of less modi-
fled abdominal tergites and symnetrica1 male genitalia.
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1 esperosoma ma1alsel scH配RpEL 1 , Habitus; 2, m o go㎡talia, vent「al View(CP= ChitiniZed Plica); 3' dittO'
light lateral view;4,9th stemite in male. (Scale bars:0・5 mm)
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Hesperosoma sensu stricto
(Figs.1-4, 9-14)

Type species: Hesperosoma malaisei SCHEERPELTZ

I would like to describe the main characters of the subgenus in sensu stricto: -
Elytra weakly creased in posterior half of lateral margins: subgena1 macroseta thick, well

developed; mesosternum with a V-shaped ridge in middle, with meosterna1 process not ridged
medially but even; pleurites slender and somewhat curved outward; male 9th sternite of
abdomen not dilated in middle, nearly straightly narrowed apicad; male 10th tergite (Fig. 12)
deeply notched at apex; female 10th tergite (Fig. 13) subtruncate at apex with acute triangular
process; male genitalia elongate, nearly parallel-sided, with uni1obed parameres.

Hemihesperosoma nom nov
(Figs 5-6)

Type species: Amichrotus miwai BERNHAUER, 1943 : 177.
Paramichrotus NAoMI, 1982 (nee CAMERON, 1932). Trans. Shikoku ent. Soc., 8: 37-39 (Type species

Amichl'otus mlwai BERNHAUER, l943: 177.).
Hesperosoma: HAYAsH1, 1994. Elytra, 21: 290-294.

Though this subgenus was defined in detail by HAYAsHl (1994) as the genus Hespero-
soma, the subgenus has several different characteristics from Hesperosoma s. s t r. Therefore I

would like to give some supplementary description as in the followings.
Elytra distinctly creased at posterior half of lateral margin; mesosterna1 process weakly

convex medially behind V-shaped ridge; subgena1 macroseta poorly developed, fine and rather
indistinct; pleurites elongate and weakly incurved; male 10th tergite (Fig 5) wide, somewhat
semiova1 and weakly arcuate at apical margin; male9th sternite very wide, strongly foliaceous,
female 1 0th tergite(Fig 6) wide and short, widely truncate at apex, without any process; female
gonocoxcite a little wider at base than inHesperosoma s. str., and the minute stylus a little
shorter; male genitalia markedly fan-shaped, with bilobate parameres.

Etymology. From the Greece, “Hemi-'' (half) is combined with genetic nameHesperoso,na.

Euhesperosoma subgen nov
(Figs 7-8)

Type species: Amichrotus exce11ens BERNHAUER

Elytra not creased at lateral margin; subgena1 macroseta fine, inconspicuous; mesosternum
with a short median carina in basal area and Y-shaped ridge behind the carina; male loth tergite
(Fig 7) rather short, roundly emarginate at apical margin; female 10th tergile(Fig 8) widely
truncate at apical margin, without any process; male genitalia rather slender, with parameres
uni1obed.
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Etymology. From the Greece, “Eu一” (good, well) is combined with generic name
Hesperosoma.

Notes. Structure of the mesosternum is nearly equal to that of the genusTho1・acost1・ongylus
(Staphylinina). Some species of thisEuhesperosoma are found from India, the Philippines and
Thailand. Therefore the locality, Kamikochi, Japan of the type species Amlchrotus exce11ens is
probably erroneous, this species is probably not distributed in Japan.

Key to the Subgenera of Hesperosoma

1. Mesosternum with a short median carina at base. - - - - - - - - Euhesperosoma subgen n o v.

(He.SperoSoma e'cceuens(BERNHAUER), H elegans(CAMERON))
- Mesosternum without median carina in base

2

2. Pleurites moderately thick and straight; male 9th abdominal sternite moderately wide,
straightly narrowed apicad; female 10th tergite with an acute process at apex; male genitalia
elongate, nearly parallel-sided, with parameres uni1obed. - - - - - - -・ Hesperosoma s. s t r .

(ff malaisei ScHEERPELTz, H. c'hinense sp nov )
- Pleurites elongate and weakly incurved; male 9th abdominal sternite strongly dilated,

Fjgs. 5-8. 10th tergites of Hesperoso1na spp: 5-6, best)erosoma(Hemihesper()soma) 'niwa1 BERNHAUER (5, male; 6
female); 7-8, Hesf)erosoma(Elt/esperoso,11t1) sp. (7. male;8, female). (Scale bar: 0.5 mm)
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markedly foliaceous; female 10th tergite without any process at apex male genitalia
markedly sectoral, strongly widened apicad, with parameres bilobate

(ff. ,nlwai miwai (BERNHAUER), H. '111wa1 ylanshan(、11iana
Hemihesperosoma nom n o v .

HAYASHl, H sako1 HAYASHI)

Hesperosoma (Hespersoma) malaisei ScHEERPELTZ
(Figs. 1-4)

Hespe1-oso,n(t n1(11aise1 ScHEERPELTz, 1965 . Ark. Zoo1.、 l 7 (2): 271

Retlescription. Body thick, subpara1lel-sided rather attened above; head, pronotum and
elytra blackish violaceous blue and weakly shiny, scutellum deep black; under side of thorax
and basal 3 visible segments of abdomen reddish brown, 6th and7th segments blackish brown,
with the latter posterior half pale yellow as in8th and genital segments; antennae nearly black,
with apical 5 segments white; mouth organs and legs pitchy brown, with femora light brown in
each basal half. Length: 13- l4 mm.

Head roundly subquadrate, widely rounded at posterior angles, much wider than long
(41.0 : 32.0), much wider and shorter than pronotum(41.0 : 32.0 and32.0 :39.0) and a little
narrowed posteriad; upper surface gently convex, densely and coarsely punctured, without
microsculpture except for clypea1 region, the punctures umbilicate and almost regular in size,
and median line narrowly impunctate reaching vertex from clypea1 region; clypea1 region rugu-
1osely microsculptured and narrowly sulcate along front margin. Mandibles rather long, much
longer than head (19 : 16). Eyes1-elatively small, strongly c o n v e x and two-thirds as long a s

postgena. Antennae slender and long, fully reaching base of pronotum, all segments mol-e or
less longer than wide and with the following relative length (width): 23.0 (5.0) : 9.5 (5.0) : 17.0
(5.0) :10.0 (5.5) : 10.5 (6.0) :10.0 (6.0) : 9.0(6.5) : 8.5 (7.0) : 8.0 (7.0) : 7.5 (7.0) : 12.0 (6.5).

Subgenae very sparsely and finely punctate, infragena1 line strongly impressed in full
length.

Pronotum widest at anterior third, gently sinuate and narrowed posteriad from the widest
point, widely rounded at each angle, a li ttle wider than long (39.0 : 32.0), much narrower and
shorter than elytra(33.0 : 51.0 and39.0 :52.0); disc strongly convex, densely and coarsely
punctured as on head, with short dark pubescence; median line indistinct but barely traceable as
a border-l ine of hail- stream in full length.

Scutel lum attened, shagreened, coarsely, shallowly and indistinctly asperate-punctate.
Elytra subtrapezoida1, nearly as wide as long, weakly dilated posteriad, lateral margin gen-

tly arcuate and angularly well creased in posterior two-thirds, apices weakly emarginate, and
latero-apica1 angles obtusely angulate; surface flattened, vaguely depressed along sutural space,
densely and coarsely asperate-punctate, with short dark pubescence.

Abdomen gradually narrowed posteriad, with very fine and weak reticulate microsculpture
in each basal area but without such in the rest; basal 3 visible segments impunctate in each basal
area, sparsely and coarsely punctured narrow space behind the area, thence, minutely and
sparsely punctured in each posterior area as well as on the whole of 6th to8th segments with
long pubescence, the punctures on sternites rather larger than those on tergites; male8th sternite
truncate at apical margin, nearly straight; pleurites rather slender and somewhat outwardly
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curved; male 10th tergite shallowly and subtriangularly emarginate at apical margin; male 7th
stemite with a large crescentic shal low depression, being thickly covered with blackish long
hairs; male 8th sternite rather deeply emarginate at apex; male 9th sternite (Fig 4) obtrape-
zoida1, narrow, not expanded laterad, deeply emarginate at apex; female 10th tergite subtruncate
at apex, with an elongate triangular process; female8th sterni te widely rounded at apical mar-
gin; female gonocoxcite rather slender, short, 2nd gonocoxcite with about 4 long setae of vari-
ous length in apical portion, and minute stylus very short, with along seta.

Legs slender and long; protibiae not spinous except terminal spurs but with a few spinous
setae; mesotibiae nearly straight, with several spines in outer surface; metatibiae faintly
incurved, with a few short spines; metatarsi with1st segment short, much shorter than5th (16.0
: 21).

Male genitalia(Figs 2-3) elongate and symmetrical; penis weakly tumid in apical half in
ventral view, gently curved ventrad in apical fifth, gradually narrowed towards subacute apex
but blunt at the tip, with a short thin sclerotized plica at the middle of lateral margin; parameres
uni1obed, somewhat inclined to the left, gradually widened apicad, widest at apical fourth, fee-
bly arcuate at apex, and the tip not reaching top of penis; inner (dorsal) surface of parameres
bearing sparse peg-setae along apical third of margins of inner face.

Specimens examined: (paratype), Kambaiti (7000 feet), NE Burma(Myanmar), 25~27. IV. 1934.
R. MALAISE leg ; 早(allotype), the same locality,28. V 934, R. MALAISE leg.

Distribution: Myanmar.
Notes. The present species is easily distinguishable from the other species of this genus in

the colour combination of body. This species is closely allied to H chtnense sp nov., but easily
distinguishable from the latter by the different coloration of abdomen mentioned in the descrip-
tion of the following species.

Hesperosoma (Hespersoma) chine'tse sp n o v

(Figs 9-14)

Body elongate, subpara]1e1-sided and rather flattened above; fore body deep blue with
metallic lustre and black ventrally, abdomen with basal4 segments reddish brown, 6th segment
sometimes darkened in posterior half, 7th blackish brown, narrowly yellowish at hind margin,
8th blackish brown with base of the tergite widely yellowish and bearing yellowish round patch
at each side of the stemite, and genital segments dark brown to blackish bl'own1 mouth organs
pitchy, though inner margin of mandibles and last segments of palpi reddish brown; antennae
black, with apical 5 segments whitey yellow; legs blackish, tarsi dark brown. Length: 14.0-16.7
m m .

Head semicircular, widely and roundly narrowed posteriad, a li ttle wider than long (35.5 :
31.0), a little wider and much shorter than pronotum(35.5 :31 .0 and31.0 :38.0) and weakly
convex above; surface with coarse, umbilicate and very dense punctures, without microsculp-
ture except for clypea1 region; clypea1 region flat, transve1-sely subpentagonal, impunctate and
with reticulate microsculpture; median line running from top of clypea1 region to vertex, nar-
rowly and irregularly impunctate; postgenae very sparsely punctate in under half. Mandibles
sickle-shaped, strongly elongate but a little longer than head (10.0: 8.0). Eyes moderately large,
strongly convex, much shorter than postgenae (11.0: 15.0). Antennae slender and long, reach-
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Figs 9-]4. Hosp( ,・()soma(s. str ) (・hi11e,1se sp nov 9, habitus
10, male genitalia. ventral view (cp = chitinized pl ica); 1 I
di tto apical portion in lateral view, lつ, male 10th tergite; 13
female 10th tergite, l4. gonocoxcite. (Scale bars:0.5 mm)

ing behind the middle of pronotum; 1st to7th and 11th segments each longer than wide, 8th
nearly as long as wide, 9th and loth each slightly wider than long; each segment with the fol-
lowing relative length:20.0 :8.0 :14.0:8.5 : 8.0 :8.0 :7.5 :7.0 :6.0 :6.0 :10.0. Chaetotaxy
composed of 7 pairs of macrosetae, which are well developed except front marginal ones, and
several short characteristic setae scattered as in Fig. l1 .

Underside of head nearly impunctate except for a few groups of several small, shallow and
weak punctures here and there; subgena1 macroseta well developed.

Pronotum subcordate, strongly convex above, much longer than wide(60.0 :50.0), much
shorter and narrower than elytra(50.0:72.0 and60.0:75.0); widest at about anterior third, then
gradually narrowed to widely rounded base; front margin nearly straight and front angles widely
rounded; sides gently arcuate in front half and faintly emarginate in hind half; disc very densely
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and coarsely punctured as on head, not microsculptured, with fine, short brownish pubescence,
median line faintly convex and very nar1-owIy impunctate in basal half.

Scutellum rather minutely and sparsely punctured, with fine linear microsculpture and
weakly convex medially in basal half.

Elyt1-a subquadrate, slightly longer than wide(75.0 :72.0), weakly arcuate at sides, weakly
emarginate at apices and widely rounded at latero-apica1 angles, surface nearly even. very
densely and finely asperate-punctate、 the punctures somewhat foveolate, without microsculp-
ture; lateral margin somewhat cl'easedat, blunt at the edge in hind third.

Abdomen rather wide, slightly narrower at base than elytra, slightly nan-owed posteriad;
basal depressions on each of 3rd to5th tergites1ongitudina11y. coarsely, sparsely and loosely
rugose or poorly grooved and coarsely sparsely punctured in the rugae or grooves, the punctures
poorly defined; the rest very minutely punctured as inH. 111(llt1lse1, the punctures a little more
denser than and pubescence a little shorter than in the latter: 7th sternite with a rather small
macula of long brownish pubescence, the macula smaller than inH ma/alset, 8th stemite rather
deeply and roundly emarginate at apex male 10th tergite (Fig. 12) narrowly and very deeply
notched; gonocoxcite(Fig. 14) rather wide at base,2nd gonocoxcite with a long stout seta at lat-
eral side of apical fourth and minute stylus1-ather long, with2 long stout setae at the tip.

Male genitalia(Figs. l0-11) well similar to H.nla/alse1, but parameres slightly inclined to
the left more narrowly rounded at apex markedly rugu1ose in basal two-thirds of both sides and
peg-setae on inner face sparsely scattered along margins of the apical two-thirds, penis gently
curved ventrad, with a plica in middle of each side as inH nlala1?e1.

In male the first segment of protarsi nearly as long as2nd and3rd combined together and
also5th, but in female the 1 st segment of protarsi distinctly much longer than5th.

Holotype: , Qinling Mts. (al t. ~1200 m), Xunyangba Env.、Shaanxi P1-ov., China 20.
V ~10. VI 2000 (in the collection of the Osaka Museum of Natural History). Paratypes: 3 o

プ1

4早 , the same date as the holotype.
Specimens examined: 1 ,7 k」T1 N.of Muyi Viii. (alt 2000 m), ShennongJia Country, Hubei Prov.、

China、 l 5~21. VI. 1997.
Distribution: China.

Notes. The present new species is closely allied to ri ma/alse1 ScHEERPFLTz but easily dis-
tinguishable from the latter in the following points: in the present species the abdomen is red-
dish in the basal 4 visible segments, the genital segments are dark brown to blackish brown, the
elytra are not edged at the lateral margins and inner face of the parameres of male genitalia
bears peg-setae in apical two-thirds, while in the latter the abdomen is reddish in basal 3 visible
segments, the genital segments are pale yellow, the elytra are distinctly edged at lateral margins
and inner face of the parameres of male genitalia bears peg-setae only in apical third.

Etymology. The specific name is derived tron、 i ts native country.

Hesperosoma (Hemihesperosoma) miwai miwai (BERNHAUER)

Amlchrotusm1、,val BERNHAUER, 1943. Mitt. Miinch ent. Ges., 33 : 177
(SeeHERMAN,2001 :2509 for synonymy)

Distribution: Taiwan.
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Hesperosoma (Hemihesperosoma) miwai nanshanchiana HAYAsHI

Hespe,-osoma ,7iiwa1 na,tshanchlana HAYAsHI, 1993 . Ent. Rev. Japan, 48 : 123
D istribution: Taiwan.

Hesperosoma (Hemihesperosoma) sakoi HAYAsHI

Hesperosoma sakoi HAYAsHI, 1993. Ent. Rev. Japan, 48: 124
Distri bution: Taiwan.

Hesperosoma OEuhesperosoma) excellens (BERNHAUER) comb nov

Amtc11rotus e.、'cottons BERNHAUER, 1939.Ent. Nachr. BI., 12: 100.
Amlcfi,-otus e.xce11e,Is: NAoMI,1983. Kontyu,51:53.
Amtchrotus (expediently) exec/lens: HAYAsHI,1995. Ent. Rev. Japan, 50: 47-52.
(See HAYAsHl, 1995 for other synonymy)

Distribution: Japan (?).
Notes. All other species of the subgenus Euhesperosoma (including undescribed species)

examined are collected in tropical SE Asia(India, Thailand and the Philippines). Therefore the
locality of this species from Kamikochi, Japan is very doubtful.

Hesperosoma (1Euhesperosoma) elegans (CAMERON) comb nov

Amichrotus elegans CAMERON, 1920. Ent. Mon. Mag., 56: 218. - HAMMOND, 1984. Sarawak Mus. J 33

(54): 195.
Tho1'acost''o lgy11ls elegans: CAMERON、 l932. Fn. British India: 214; ScHEERPELTz, 1933. Coleopt. Cat.,

132: 1407; BlswAs and BlswAs, 1985. Rec. Ind. zool. Survey Ind.,1985: 146.
Specimens examined: l 早(holotype), Sidapur, Coorg,8. VII i917, Y. R. RA0 leg; 1 早, same data as

the holotype;1 早, NiIgiri Hills, H. L. ANDREWS leg; 1 早, Fort do Kook, Sumatra, E. JACOBSON leg; 1 ,

the same locali ty as the holotype (3000 F), ]7. VI.1917, T. R. N.1eg.
Distribution: India, Sumatra, Borneo.
Notes. I will redescribe this species in the near future.

要 約

林 靖彦 : アジア産ハネカクシ亜科の研究V. Hesperosoma属について. -
Hesperosoma属は中形のハネカクシで美麗種を多く含み,  ミャンマー産の種をもとに
ScHEERPELTz によって立てられたAnisolinlna亜族に属する小さなグループである. 筆者は1993
年に台湾産のAmichrotus miwai BERNHAuER を模式種に見立てて属の再記載を行った. 筆者は
最近ウィーンの ScHILLHAMMER博士のご好意により , 本属の模式種である H ma l aise i
ScHEERPELTzの一部を借用し詳しく調べることが出来た. その結果, 筆者の1993年のH mlwa1
の処理は妥当と考えられたが, その報文には見られなかったぃくっかの重要な特徴を見いだし
たので属の特徴について補足的な記載を行った. 同時に束南アジア産のいくつかの近似種 ( 未
記載種含む) を合わせて検討した結果, 本属は三つの自然群から構成されていると考えられた
ので, それぞれを亜属と認めて記載し, あわせて一新種を記載し, Amichrotusの一種を本属に
移した.
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Three New Species of the Subgenus Amaroschests of the Genus
Trichotichnus(Coleoptera: Carabidae: Harpalini) from Sichuan,

wi th New Records

Noboru ITO

1 -7 -18 Higashiuneno, Kawanishi City, Hyogo666-0117, Japan

Abstract Three new species of the subgenus Amaroschesls are described under the names of
「 r ic o fzc mls (Amarosc/1es1s) 加1urol, 「. (A ) obscMrus, and 「. (A ) obfongipenms f1-om
SiChuan. Also new records of T. (A) obtusico11is ScHAUBERGER and T. (A) satoi N. Itoare
given.

A diversity of species of the genus Trichotichnus MoRAw1Tz, 1863 in China, mainly in
Sichuan, Yunnan, and Shaanxi is gradually becoming clear by the recent contributions. As the
「eSult of my continuous examination of Trichotlchnus from China, I found three new specjes,
Which are going to name in this paper as Trichotichnus(Amaroschesls) lmurai, T. (A)obscurus,
and T. (A) ob1ongipennis, together with the records of new localities of T. (A) obtuslco11is
SCHAUBERGER and T. (A) satoi N. ITO.

I Would like to express my cordial thanks to Dr. Fritz GUsENLEITNER of the Ober_
oSte「reichisches Landesmuseum, Linz for his kind loan of ScHAUBERGER's type under his care
and to Dr. Yuki IMuRA, Yokohama for his kind offer of material, to whom I dedicate a new
Species name, T. imura1. Concerning to the measurement of body parts, refer the former ITO's
paper. The abbreviations of depositories are employed as follows.

NSMT: the National Sciences Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo.
OMNH: the Osaka Museum of NatLlra1 History,Osaka.
N Ic: Author's col lection.

T1「ichotichnus (Amaroschesis) obtusicollis ScHAUBERGER

Trichotlchnus obtusico11is ScHAUBERcER, 1936, Ko1. Rdsch., 21 : 11
Sichuan).

14-15 (Type locality: Tatsienlu,

Specimens examined: 2 (i'1 1, 3 早一, Pass35 km NNE Luhuo, alt. 4,000 m, oniferous forest / clear-
ings, 31.43 N ice44 E, NW Sichuan, China, 1-3. VII 2001, J. KALAB leg; 1 (i'、, valley 39 km SSW
Zamtang, alt 3,700 m, coniferous forest/clearings,31.54 N ice58 E, NW Sichuan, China, 12. VII 2001,
J. KALAB leg; 1 (i'、, valley20 km SSE Zamtang, alt 4,000 m, alpine meadows/ rhododendros, 32.03 N,
101.05 E, NW Sichuan, China,12. VII 2001 , J. KALAB leg;2早 , 15 km NW Aba, alt 3,500 m, border
field/ road,33.00 N,10136 E, NW Sichuan, China,29-30. VII 2001, J. KALABleg.
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T,richotichnus (Amaroschesis) satoi N. ITO

Trichotichnus (Amaroschesis) satoi N. ITO, 1999, Elytra,27: 588-590 (Type locality: Waze, Kangding-
Xian, Sichuan).

specimens examined: 3 ,7 早早, Gongga Shan Mts., NW side of the central part, alt. 3,80()L-4,400
m, 29'38_46' N, 10l'42 -45' E, Kangding Co., Sichuan, China, 10-12. VI 2001, L and R. B uSINSKY

leg;1 f , Gongga Shm Mts., W foot of the7,556 m pe , alt 3,300 ,500 m, 29'30' -39' N, 101'45 6 '

E, Kangding Co., W Sichuan, China,13-17. VI 2001, L and R. BusINsKYleg;1 ,3 早早, Gongga Shan
Mts., 20 SW of the7,556 m peak, alt 4,000 ,800 m, 29'30' -31 ' N, 101'42'4 4 E, Kangding Co., W
Sichuan, China, 18-19. VI 2001, L and R. BusINsKY leg.

T「ichotichnus (Amaroschesis) imurai N. ITO, sp nov
(Figs. 1 and4)

Body ovate, rather convex dorsally, black to brackish brown, shiny, with very weak irides-
cent lustre on elytra; palpi, antennae, lateral areas of pronotum, and tarsi light brown, head red-
dish brown to brownish black, sutural intervals of elytra and tibiae dark brown, lateral portions
of prothracic ventral surface, coxae and trochanters reddish brown.

Head somewhat large,0.67-0.68 times as wide as the pronota1 width, rather well convex,
sparsely and microscopically punctate, with wide interocular space nearly seven-tenths of width
of head including eyes; labrum subquadrate, weakly emarginate at apex; clypeus uniformly con-
cave apically, transversely depressed behind apex; clypea1 suture uniformly clear; frontal
impressions each moderate in depth, arcuately running posteriorly, shallowed in posterior half;
eyes weakly bulging; temples long, about two-fifths of eye length; genuine ventral margin of
eye rather widely separated from buccal fissure; antennae slender, more or less long, apical two
segments reaching elytra; mandibles robust and acute at apices, terebra1 tooth of left mandible
sharply triangular and that of right one indistinct and hump-shaped, retinacular tooth of left one
small and blunt apically and that of right one well protrudent and narrowly rounded; palpi slim,
3rd segment of labial palus approximately as long as2nd one; ligula expanded forwards and
slightly arcuate at apex; median tooth of mentum regular-triangulate, epi1obes slightly widened
apicad; microsculpture partly not clearly impressed, consisting of mixtures with isodiametric
and subsquare meshes.

Pronotum subquadrate, widest slightly behind apical two-fifths,1.41-1.48 times as wide
as long, more or less steeply sloping apico-1aterad, rather well re ected at sides; sides weakly
arcuate from apex to the widest point, thence l inearly and gently convergent basad, sinuate
before base; apex deeply emarginate, entirely bordered; base one-fifth wider than apex, almost
truncate or hardly arcuate at each lateral third, with thick border; apical angles nan'owly round-
ed, well protrudent forwards; basal angles1-ectangular or a little smaller than right angle, weakly
prominent laterad; lateral furrows each abruptly widened basad from middle, fused with basal
fovea which is longitudinally and narrowly grooved near inner side of itself; front transverse
impression comparatively deep, the hind one also relatively clear; dorsal punctu1-es lacking on
disc, sparse and minute near apex, moderate in density and somewhat coarse in lateral fun'ows
and basal foveae; mLicrosculpture fairly clear, composed of transverse meshes.
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Fi9S. 1 -3 . HabitLIS of Trlc/1otichnlls spp. 1 . T''1chotc/1nLts (Alna,o.sc/7e.・11s) 1lnttrai N. ITO, sp nov. ; 2, T (A. ) obscllt・11.1・ N
ITO. sp nov.13, T. (A)ob1o11gIpelt川s N. ITO, sp、 nov.

Elytra ovate, 1 .36-1 .47 times as log as wide, three- to fourths-tenths wider than pronotum,
well convex, quite smooth: sides comparatively well arcuate, hardly sinuate before apices,
which are slightly arcuate at margins and narrowly rounded and separate al tips; bases weakly
emarginate, very obtuse and angulate or blunt at humeral angles; striae shallow, weakly mean_
dering, finely crenulate; intervals at on disc, not distinctly elevated even near apices and bases,
a setiferous pore situated between apical tb-ee-fifths and middle and adjoining2nd stria; mar_
ginal series 21-25 umbilicate pores; surface rather clearly and transversely microlined. Hind
wings vestigial.

Ventral surface somewhat obscurely punctate on preepistema, moderately so on mesepis-
tema and laterally on metasternum, and coarsely so on metepistema where the punctures are
partly fused; metepistemum short, quadrate, three-tenths wider than long;6th abdominal sternite
in both sexes bisetose at each side, in feebly notched at apex and in and clearly arcuate at
the apex.

Hind femora trisetose along hind margin; fore tibiae indistinctly sulcate only near apex,
trispinous apico-externa11y, terminal spur lanceolate; tarsi moderate long, adhesive squamae in
1st segment of male mid tarsus occupied in apical half, hind tarsi 1.04-1.07 times in and
0.83-0.87 times in as long as the width of head, 1st segment two-thirds as long as the2nd
and3rd taken together and one-fifth longer than the2nd, 3rd one-third longer than the4th, claw
segment quadrisetose(hexasetose in one specimen) along each ventral margin, two fine dorsal
setae at apex long.

Aedeagus (Fig 4-M) not stout, straight in middle, slightly arcuate at apex which is thin
and not bulging at tip; apical orifice widely opening, inner sac without any armatures; apical
lobe oblong, a little longer than wide ventral sulface shallowly concave in apical fourth, acutely
ridged at sides, bordered apical margin. Stylus (Fig 4-F) short, slightly curved, armed with a
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Fig 4. Genital ia of Tl-1c/1otlc11ntls (Ama1-osc/1esis) imu,・al N. ITO、 sp nov. M, male genitalia; F, female genitalia, d, dor-
sal aspect: I, latel-a] aspect: v, ventral aspect. Scale:1 mm.

short spine at each inner margin; basal segment bearing long and fine setae at apico-interna1 cor-
ner, valvifer trisetose at apical margin.

Length:8.9-9.4 mm. Width:3.8-4.0 mm.
Holotype: , Above Caigai, 3,020-3,070 m, in Kalong valley, Heishui Xian, Sichuan,

l2-15. VI 2001, Y. IMURAleg. (Preserved in NSMT). Paratypes:8 , 7 早 , same data as the
holotype;3 , 1 早,15 km S of Songpan, Zhaga Fall,32°33'44”N,103'29'58”, alt. ~3,200 m,
coni ferous forest / rhododendrons, NC Sichuan, China, 21. VII i999, M. JANATA leg.
(Preserved in NSMT and NIc).

This new species is similar to Trichoticlmus (Amaroschesls) sato1 N. ITO, but is distin-
guished from the latter by the color lighter and brownish instead of being purely black, the
pronotum sinuate before base at sides and the elytra wider and microlined instead of being
transversely meshed. The new species is also very closely al lied to Trichotlchntts
(Amaroschesis) ref cetus N. ITO, but the color is darker, the pronotum is a little more strongly
protrudent laterad at basal angles and more flattened on basal foveae, and the elytra are a little
more clearly microsculptured.
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T,richotichnus (Amaroschesis) obscurus N. ITO, sp no v

(Figs 2 and5)
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Body oblong, fairly convex、 black, not strongly shiny, iridescent on elytra; palpi, mentum
and2nd to apical antennal segments light brown, middle portions of mandibles, 1st antennal
segments, tarsi, and basal portions of tibiae, dark brown, pronota1 apex and base, and sutural
intervals of and lateral po1tions of elytra slightly reddish.

Head somewhat large, nearly seven-tenths of the pronota1 width, gently elevated, micro-
scopically punctate, concave near apices of frontal impressions, with wide interocular space
approximately three-fourths of the width of head11abrum subtrapezoida1, triangularly emar-
ginate at apex; clypeus slightly protruding at apical corners, transversely depressed in apical
third; clypea1 suture fine and shallow throughout; frontal impressions various in depth near
apices, abruptly shallowed posteriorly, obli terated near supraorbital grooves; eyes weakly
prominent; temples one-fifth to one-sixth of the eye length, gently sloping; genuine ventral mar-
gin of eyes widely separated from buccal fissure; palpi somewhat massive,3rd segment of labial
palpus almost as long as the2nd; ligula expanded near apex which is weakly arcuate; epi1obes
of mentum gently widened apicad; microsculpture vaguely impressed, partly in visible, consist-
ing of mixtures with isodiametric and transverse meshes.
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Fig 5. Geni tal ia of Tt・ic /1otic/1川l、 (Ania,・esc/le is) )/).(・t1,-tl.l N. ITO. sp nov. M、 male genitalia: F, female genitalia d

dorsal aspect:1. lateral aspect; v. ventral aspect; is, inner sac. Scale: l mm.
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pronotum weakly cordate, gently convex, widest near apical third, 1 .45- l .51 times as

wjde as1ong.obscurely and sparsely punctate inlatero-apica1 portions, somewhat 「eu9hly and
moderately punctate in lateral furrows and basal foveae; sides gently arcuate aPiCad and almost
1jnearly convergent posteriorly from the widest point, hardly sinuate befo1'e base; apex 「athe「
deeply emarginate, clearly bordered; base one-fifth to one-fourth of apex, hardly ema「9inate,
and thickly bordered; apical angles fairly protruding apicad; basal angles a little far9e「 than 「i9ht
angle, barely toothed at tips;lateral furrows engraved in a line lengthwise; basal foveae each not
depressed, slightly declined, and with a small concave at inner side; front transverse imP「eSSiOn
relatively clear and shallow, the hind one vague; median line lying between the imP「eSSiOnS;
mjcrosculpture rather clear, intermixtured with isodiametric and transverse meshes.

Elytra widely oblong,1.34-1.40 limes as long as wide, well convex, without PunCtu「oS;
sjdes gently sloping in humeri, shallowly sinuate preapica11y; apices narrowly sePa「ated f「om
each other, blunt at tips; bases each obtusely and angularly countered with lateral ma「9in; St「lao
fjne, shallow and finely crenulate, scutellar stricto moderate in length; intervals flat th「eu9hOut,
a setjferous dorsal pore of 3rd interval near apical two-fifths; marginal series Continuous, Com-
posed of 18_20 umbjljcate pores; microsculpture mol-e or less clearly visible as t「anSVe「So lines
and meshes. Hind wings reduced.

ventral surface very sparsely and vaguely punctate on pro- and mesepistema, COa「Sened
on metepistema; melepislernum quadrate,one-fourth shorter than wide;6th abdominal Ste「nife
jn both sexes quadrisetose along apical margin, truncate in and widely a「Cuate in早at apex・

Hjnd femora bjsetose al hind margin; fore tibiae unispinous at apico-extemal CO「no「, With-
out sulcus, termjna] spur short; tarsi not long, mid tarsi in (i7、 squamous in apical tWo-thi「dS,
hjnd tarsj short, one_tenth in and about two-tenths in shorter than the Width of head, 1st
segment two_sevenths shortel- lhan the2nd and3rd taken together and one-fOu「thlOn9e「 than
the2nd,3rd one_fifth longer than the4th, claw segment trisetose along each ventral mar9in.

Aedeagus (Fjg 5_M) gently arcuate, gradually thinned apicad, directed vent「ad at tip,
with large basal bulb; apical orifice wide in apical third, inner sac with sclerite plate; Vent「al Su「一
face depressed, rjdged at sides. Stylus(Fig5-F) stout, weakly curved, with a tiny Spine at each
euler margjn; basal segment bispinous apico-latera11y; valviferbisetose at apex.

Length:8.4-9.0 mm. Width:3.5-4.0 m.
Holotype: , valley 15 km SSE Zamtang,32'07'N, 101'04' E, alt 3,500 m, COnife「ouS

forest / clearings, NW Sichuan, China,11. VII 2001, J. KALABleg. (prose「Vcd in OMNH)・
paratypes: 11 (j'、 , 5早早, same data as the holotype; 1 , 9早早, ditto, Valley 20 km SSE
zamtang, 32'03'N ice' 05'E, alt 4,000 m,12. VII 2001; 14(i''、 1,8早早, ditto, Valley 15 km
ssw zamtang, 32'09'N ice'55'E, alt 3,500 m,5-19. VII 2001; l 早, dittO, MtS25 km SSE
zamlang,33'02'N,101'08E, alt 4,600 m, l3-14. VII 2001 ;1 早, ditto, Mts 45 km S Zamtan9,
31'52 'N ice'5g'E, alt 4,600 m, 17-19. VII 2001; 4 , 4早早, ditto, Valley 39 km SSW
zamtang, 31'54'N ice'58'E, alt 3,700 m, l6-19. VII 2001; 5 , 3早早, ditto, 40 km ESE
Aha, 32'43'N, 102'06'E, 31. VII ~1. VIII 2001; 5早 , ditto, Pass 25 km NNE Zhan9la,
33'04'N, 103'44'E, 3-5. v III 2001; 2 , 2 早,15 kn S of Songpan, Zhaga Fall,32'33'44”
N 103'29'58”, alt. ~3,200 m, coniferous forest / rhododendrons, NC Sichuan, China, 21. VII.
1999, M. JANATA leg. (preserved in NIC).

This new species is allied to Trichotic/mus (A,naroschesis) curtlco'nis N. ITO, but the
pronotum is less convex, wider in lateral fulTows and with base-lateral portions flatter and more
punctate, and the elytra is less clearly microsculptured. The new species is also similar to
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「「ZChOflC1mlS(Ama「oSCheSiS)00「usicof/fs ScHAUBERGER, but is discri1 unated  from  thelauer  b
the P「onOtum not blunt at basal angles, sinuate before base and not convex in latero_basal areas

Tlrichotichnus (Amaroschesis) ob1ongipennis N. ITO, sp nov
(Figs 3 and6)

Body ob1on9, Comparatively elongate, almost entirely black, shiny, without jrjdescentlus_
t「e; palpi light brown, antennae and tarsi brown Io dark brown.

Head ta「9e,0.69-0.73 times as wide as the pronota1 width, rather well raised, very sparse_
1y WithmiC「oSCOpiC punctures; labrum weakly convergent forwards, deeply and trjangularly
ema「9inate at apex; Clypeus blunt and gently protruding al apical corners, sometjmes1ongjtud1_
natty 「u9oSe near sides; clypea1 suture clear, slightly deep; frontal jmpressjons shallow, vague,
「educed near supraorbital grooves; interocular space wide, about three_fourths of the width of
head; eyes 「eIatively large, though slightly prominent; temples not developed, short,one_sjxth
of the eye length; genuine ventral margin widely separated from buccal fjssure; palpj short and
「athe「 massive;1i9ula constricted behind apex which is truncate and sharply protruding laterad
at Sides; Pa「a9lOSSae fan-shaped, isolated from ligula behind the constriction; epj1obes of men_
tum nalTOW, Weakly widened apicad; microsculpture not clearly impressed, consjsljng of jsodja_
met「IC meshed near clypea1 apex and of transverse ones partly in other po11jons.

p「onOtum quadrate, widest at apical two-fourths, not wide,one-third wjder than long, gen_
tly Convex, the Convexity wide,occupying up to sides and therefore lateral furrows carved jn a
line; Sides Ii9htly arcuate forwards and linearly and weakly convergent backwards from the
Widest Point, with long and shallow sinus before base; apex evenly and shallowly emarginate,
bo「del-ed except narrow middle; base one-fifth wider than apex, hardly arcuate laterally and
St「al9ht between the arc, thickly bordered as the sides; apical angles moderately rounded; basal
an9leS 「eCtan9ular, with tiny and blunt protuberance at tips; latero-basa1 portions each weakly
Swollen in middle, shallowly and narrowly grooved at inner side of the swell; front transverse
imP「eSSiOn Shallow, from which ne median line runs near base, the hind one obsolete;
miC「oSCulptu「e 「elatively clear, consisting of mixtures with isodiametric and transve1-se meshes

Elyt「a elliptical, fairly long, three-fifths longer than wide, almost al on djsc, steeply
declined laterad, quite smooth or very sparsely and microscopically punctate; sides sljghtly
Cu「Vcd in middle, abruptly and almost straightly convergent near apices; apices widely separal_
ed f「om each other and fully rounded at tips; bases each hardly bisinuate, forming an sharp and
obtuse an9le With lateral border, with a tiny tooth at the angle; striae fine, shallow, and finely
and Clea「ly Crenulate, scutellar striole fairly long and reaching 1st striae; intervals mostly not
elevated, Slightly convex laterally and apically; marginal series wide between umbjljcate pores
in middle, consisting of 15-17 pores; microsculpture more or less clear, visible as transverse
meshes on disc and isodiametric ones near base. Hind wings vestigial.

Vent「al Surface without punctures; metepisternum short,one-sixth nalTower than long;6th
abdominal sternite in unisetose at each side and truncate at apex and in早bisetose at the side
and weakly arcuate at the apex.

Hind femora bisetose near hind margin; fore tibiae not oblique in outer half of apex and
trispinous apico-1atera11y, terminal spur simple and elongate; tarsi not long, lstmjd tarsal seg_
ment i n bearing adhesive squamae in apical half, hind tarsus six-sevenths in and three_
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Fig 6 Genitalia of T,-jc11oljc/1nus (Ama,・oschesis) ohio,lgipel1川s N. ITO, sp nov. M, male genitalia; F, female 9enitalia;
d, dorsal aspect:1, lateral aspect; v, ventral aspect; is. inner sac. Scale:1 mm

fourths jn 早as long as the width of head, 1 st segment two-sevenths shorter than the2nd and
3rd taken together and one and one-fifth as long as the2nd,3rd one-fifth to one-fOu「th1on9e「
than the4th, claw segment trisetose, rarely quadrisetose along each ventral margin.

Aedeagus(Fjg 6_M) stout, sweet potato-shaped, straightly prolonged, weakly di「eCted
ventrad at apex, which is slightly tortuous to right in frontal view, and with far9e basal bulb;
apjcalorjfjce small,opening near apex, inner sac with a robust sclerite like short and massive
shoe; apjca11obe subtriangular, hardly constricted behind tip which is rounded.  Stylus (Fig.
6_F) somewhat slim, with a very small spine at each outer margin; basal segment bisPinouS at
apico_externally; valvifer bearing a rather long seta and two fine and short setae at apex.

Length:7.5-8.1 mm. Width:3.0-3.3 mm.
Holotype: , N near Ya1ong Jiang great bend, 2,900-4,100 m, 28'47'N, 101°58'

E_102°01 'E, Jiu1ong Co. and Mianning Co. border, W Sichuan, China,17-18. VII 2001, L and

R. BUslNsKY(preserved in OMNH). Paratypes: 4 , 3早早, same data as the holotype (pre-
served in NIc).
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This new species is similar in aedeaga1 shape and general appearance to Trichotichnus
(Amaroschesls) obtuslco11is ScHAUBERGER, but the body is narrower, the pronotum is not blunt
at basal angles and moderately punctate instead of being impunctate, and the elytra is more
weakly microsculptured.

The new species resembles the previous new species, T. obscurus, but is distinguished
from the latter by the body smaller, narrower, mostly black in coloration instead of being
brownish, and with more vague microsculpture, and the elytra more elongate.

要 約

伊藤 昇. 中国四川省からのAmaroschesls 亜属 (Trichotlchnus属)3 新種およびTrichotlchnus
(Amaroschesis) obtuszcot11sとT. (A) sato1 の追加記録.  - 中国におけるTrichotichunus
属の多様性は, 近年明らかになりつつある. 著者は継続的に本属の標本を検する機会を得てお
り ,  今回の検討においても3 新種を見出した. 本稿ではこれらを,  Tr ichotlchnus
(Amaroschesis) lmura1, T. (A) obscurus, T. (A) ob1ongipennlsと命名記載した. 更に
「rzchotzchnus (Amaroscheszs) oh szc o zsと「. (A). satoz の記録を追加した. 「. zmuraz は本種
を採集し筆者に提供下さった井村有希博士に献名した.
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Notes on Buprestid Beetles(Coleoptera: Buprestidae)
from the Philippines, 11.

Sadahiro OHMoMo

Arakawa-oki 953-502, Ami-machi, Inashiki-gun, Ibaraki 300-1151, Japan

Abstract Two new species are described from Philippines under the name of Hap1otltrlchus
eda1 and Coraebosoma mindo,-oense.

In continuation with our previous paper (AKIYAMA and OHMoM0, 1993) on the buprestid
beetles from the Philippines, I will describe two new buprestid species. The source collections
or pres4ent depositories of specimens are listed as follows in parentheses, preceded by abbrevia-
tions used in this paper: NSMT (National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, Japan), COTJ
(collection of S. 0HMoMo, Tsukuba, Japan), and CETJ (collection of S. EDA, Tokyo, Japan).
The body size is formulated as minimal-maximal length and width. 0ther abbreviations used for
the proportional rate between maximal length (L) and maximal width (W). Photographs inserted
in this paper are taken by Dr. Yoshio HIRA1, National Institute of Agrobiological Resources,
Tsukuba, Japan.

Ho1otypes are deposited in the collection of NSMT.

Hap1otrmchus edai sp nov
(Figs. 1 , 3-A, 4-A)

Type series. Holotype: , NSMT, IV. 1982, Sibuyan Is., Philippines. Paratypes: 6 (i'1, 1
早, COTJ, the same data as for the holotype; 2早早, COTJ, 10~30. VI. l999, Mt. Halcon,
Mindoro Is., Philippines; 1 1, 1  ,  CETJ ,  V2002 ,  Mt .  Halcon ,  Mindor o Is. ,  Phi l ippine

Descriptiofi. Size 117-19.0 x 4.6- 7.1 mm. Holotype: 13.8 mm in length. Integument
golden green, sometimes with red cupreous reflexion.

Head as wide as the anterior margin of the pronotum. Eyes slightly convex, regularly
elliptical, convergent to vertex.Frons with a shallow, large and pentagonal depression marginat-
ed by a smooth and shining transverse swelling. Clypeus transverse and marginate. A ntennal

cavities subtriangular. Anten」1ae reaching to base of the pronotum, serrate distad from the fi fth
segment, the segment 2nd< 3rd<4th=5th.

Pronotum widest at base(L/W =0.59); anterior margin slightly bisinuate; sides rather reg-
ularly rounded in the anterior two-fifths and straight in the posterior three-fifths, bordered by a
sharp carina, feebly sinuous; posterior angles rectangular; base bisinuate. Surface with oval
moderate depression along each lateral margin; disc smooth, shining, in'egularly and coarsely
punctate except around the lateral depressions where the punctures are fine and dense.
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Figs. 1 -2. Habitus. I, Hap1ot1-t11(・hits edai sp nov. (l、olotype)12, Co,・tiel os(),Ila,111ndo,-oetts・・ sp nov. (holotype)

Scutellum cordiform, convex, smooth, shining. Presternal process moderately punctate, pubes-
cent and marginate, triangular at apex; sides straight.

Elytra(L/W =2.22) with shoulders expanded and forming a rounded lobe with a small
notch posteriorly, supara11e1on anterior half, then sinuously constricted, ending in a trispinose
apex on each side of the suture, of which the external spine is longer and more acute than the
median one but not reaching the level of the median one. Disc shining, punctate-striate, the
intervals convex and punctate. Each elytron with large, finely punctate and inconspicuously
pubescent areas in the humeral depl-essions, at the antero-1atera1one-fourth, at the middle, at the
posterior third and at the posterior fi fth (juxta-sutural area), the other areas less marked, dis-
posed between the humeral and the median areas.

Apex of last visible abdominal sterniteroundly emarginate.
Protibiae and mesotibiae weakly arcuate.
Male genitalia. As fig 3-A.
Sexual dimorphism. Female rather robuster, apex of the last visible abdominal stemite

rounded.

Ety'no1og、、. This specific name is dedicated to Mr. Shigeru EDA, Tokyo, Japan, who supply
many materials for the study.

emar・s.  This  new  species  is  allied  t . pfil/!f', tznensfs  OBENBERGER ,1926,  f rom  Luzo
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Fig. 3. Male genitalia (dosa1 aspect). 3-A, H(1p1ot1-1,1(・/1t1.1、eda1 sp nov. (holotype);3-B, Co;・1eboso,Ila 1nlndot-oe,1se sp
nov. (holotype). Scale bar: l mm.

Is., the Philippines, but easily distinguished from the latter as follows: 1) sides of presternal
process straight(Fig 4-A), while in H phi1l/)plnensls, it is widening laterally behind fore coxae
(Fig 4-B);2) elytra1 punctuation finer and forming rows but not striate, while inH. phzlipplnen_
sis, it is larger and forming rows at the anterior half and striate at the posterior half.

Coraebosoma mindoroerlse sp
(Figs 2, 3-B)

n o v

Type sertes. Holotype: , NSMT, V 2002, Mt. Halcon, Mindoro Is., Philippines.
Paratypes: 5 , 2早一 exs., COTJ, 10-30. VI.1999, the same locality as for the holotype;30
exs., COTJ, the same data as for the holotype;72 exs., CETJ, the same data as for the holotype.

Description. Size 14.0- 19.5 x 5.1-7.2 mm. Holotype: 18.0 mm in length. Integument
black with weak purple reflection. Setae forming bands, patches and fascia yellowish gray.

Head with two small oblique setal bands on vertex, depression between eyes moderately
clothed with recumbent setae. Eyes slightly convex, regularly elliptical; inside subpara11e1 al the
front. Clypeus emarginate. Antennae short, serrate distad from the fourth segment, the segment
2nd > 3rd = 4th.

Pronotum transverse (L/W = 0.63), with two small setal patches on anteromedia1 half of
disca1 convexity and four moderate setal patches along posterior margin, lateral extended areas
sparsely setose; base sparsely subimbricate; disc strongly convex anteriorly. Anterior margin
weakly bisinuate, posterior margin bisinuate and central area just in front of scutellum obsolete-
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B

Fig 4. Presternal process: 4-A. Hap1ot1-ln(・/1us eda1 sp n o v . (holotype), 4-B. bapt()11'Inc/1us /)/11/l1plnensis OBEN-
BERCllR. l 926.

ly hollowed. Scutellum large, cordiform. Presternal process nalTowed ventrad to procoxae, then
widens before apical attenuation.

Elytra as wide as the posterior margin of the pronotum(L/W =2.21); each elytron with
yellowish gray setal markings, seven small patches and one transverse broken fascia which is
sometimes continuous with the opponent as in fig 2; sides subpara11e1 at anterior three-fifths,
then convergent to apex which is finely denticulate. Ventral surface sparsely and evenly covet-ed
with short yellowish gray setae, these becoming longer and more dense on mesepimeron,on lat-
eral l/2 metacoxa1 plate, at apicolatera1 angles of abdominal stemites1-4 and a fringe on stem-
ite31 entire surface generally shallowly irregularly punctate, each puncture with one short rufo-
brunet recurved seta on dorsum.

Apex of last visible abdominal sternite weakly arcuately emarginate.
Legs with femora slightly swollen; tibiae flattened, with ridge; metatibiae with projecting

tooth near midpoint; tarsi with inner tooth of bifid claw much shorter than outer tooth.
Male genitalia. As fig 3-B.
Sexual dimorphism. Female rather robuster; apex of the last abdominal sternite broadly

r ounded.

Remalks. This species is allied to C. panayense BELLAMY, 1990, from Panay Is., the
Philippines, bul easily distinguished from the latter as follows: 1) integument black with weak
pu1ple reflection, while in C panayense, it is blackish brown with green reflection,2) setae yel-
lowish gray, while in C nanayense, it is golden,3) front and lateral extended areas of pronotum
moderately covered with long yellowish gray setae, while in C parlayerise, they are densely
covered with long golden setae, 4) posterior margin of pronotum just in front of scutellum
weakly hollowed, while in C. panayense it is straight. This species also resembles C
negrostanu171 BELLAMY,1990 from Negros Is., the Philippines, but is easily distinguished from
the latter as follows: 1) integument black with weak pulple reflection, while in C neg'ost'artu'n,
it is blackish brown with green reflection, 2) setae yellowish gray, while in C neg''oslanum, it is
golden, 3) anterior margin of pronotum weakly rounded, whi le in C neg1-o.slanum, it is strongly
c o n v e x .

要 約

大桃定洋 : フィリピン産タマムシ科甲虫 (第二報). - フィリピン産タマムシ科甲虫と
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して, Sibuyan島およびMindoro島からヒメサンカクタマムシ属の1 新種Hap1otrinc/1us edai
sp nov. を, Mindoro島からオオナカポソタマムシ属の1 新種Coraebosoma mindoroerlse sp
nov. をそれぞれ記載した.
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Records on Donaciinae from Primorsky Province in2002,
with Taxonomic Notes onI)onaciaknipowitschi JACOBSON

(Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae)

Masakazu HAYAsHI

767-45-101 .0hara, Sanda, Hyogo669- l5 ]5, Japan

Abstract In2002, nine species of Donaciinae were collected in Primorsky Province, Far East
Russia. Among them, two interesting species are recognized: a rare species, Donaciaknipow_
itSCh1 JACOBSON from Far East Russia resembles Dorlacla katsu,-at KIMoT0 from Japan but
endOpha11ic features are useful for their discrimination; Donacla vu/ga,ts ZscHAcH is reported
for the first time from Primorsky Province.

The author(2001) firstly recordedDonaclabico1orlcornts CHEN from Primorsky prov., Far
East Russia and reported collecting records of fiveDonacla species from the regjon. I had an
oPPO「tunity to visit again Primorsky Prov., Far East Russia in July, 2002 and oblajned njne
dOnaCiine Species. Among them, I recognized two interesting species: Donac・iaknlpo、l,jtschI'
JACOBSON iS a rare species in Far East Russia which resembles Donacla katsura1 KIMoTo from
Japan; DOnacla vulgaris ZSCHAcH is a rare species in Primorsky. In this paper, these co11ectjng
records with taxonomic notes onD knip()witscht are reported.

I 9「atefully acknowledge to Dr. Victor N. KUzNETsov (Institute of Biology and Soj1 scjence,
Fa「 Eastern B「anCh of Russian Academy of Science, Vladivostok), Mr. Shigehjko SHIYAKE
(Osaka Museum of Natural History) andMr.0samu TOM]:NAGA(Nara) for supporting myfjeld
Su「Vey. This study is supported by Grants-in-Aid from the Hyogo Science and Technology
Association in 2002

Plateumaris amurensis WEIsE,1898
(Fig. 1)

Record: 1
, 2 km W of Gornotayoznoye, Khasan district, alt. 80 m, 14. VII. 2002, M. HAYAsH1leg

Plateumaris welsei (DUvlvIER, 1885)
(Figs 2,7)

Records: 4 (i7' 2 早 , 1 km N of Khasan, along Long Lotos Lake, Khasan dist1ict, l l . VII. 2002,
M. HAYASHI leg ; 7 ,3 km W of Kraskino, Khasan district,11 . VII 2002, M. HAYAsHl leg;7 3

km W of Mt. P1iozyomaya, near Ptichje Lake, Khasan district,11. VII 2002, V. N. KUzNETsov leg;13
, 3早早, Gankelevsky valley, Kedorovaya Pad Natural Reserve, Khasan district, 12~13. VII 2002, M.

HAYASHI leg., 1 , 5 km W of Perevoznaya, Khasan district,13. VII 2002, M. HAYAsHl leg;14(j'1 ,
3
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, nr mouth Of Narva Rjver, Khasan district, 13. VII2002, M・ HAYASHIle9・
N1otes This species Is commonly found in the marsh with Sod9eS in the 「e9iOn
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Figs 1_6 Habitus of male Donac11nae from Primorsky Prov: 1 , Pamul'enSiS(2 km W of GOmOtayOZnOye);2' p'
wel.sel(nr mouth of Na.va River);3, agjlafica(Gankelevsky valley);4, D・ 蚣lPOWltSCfli(1  km  E  o a S no); 5'

D sparganll g,.ac1/lpes(Gankelevsky v ley);6, . vtllga「IS(1 km E of a S no)・
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Fi9s. 7-10. Living individuals of Donaciinae: 7, a pair of P. weisei (Gankelevsky valley); 8, male of D
aquatzca (Gankelevsky valley); 9, a pair of D. sparganii graciIipes (Gankelevsky valley); 10, D tenzj on
f loating-leaf (1 km N of Khasan).

DOnaaa (Donaciomma) alfuatica (LINNAEUS,1758)
(Figs 3, 8)

Record: 1 , Gankelevsky valley, Kedorovaya Pad Natural Reserve, Khasandistrict, 12~13. vil.
2002, M. HAYAsHI leg.

Notes. I examined one specimen of this species in the collection of the Institute of Biology
and Soil Science, Vladivostok(IBSV):1 (i'l, Lyanchihae river (nearOkeanskaya),25. V. l948.

Donacta (Donaciomima) bico1oricomts CHEN, l941

Records: 4 , l 早, 3 km W of Kraskino, Khasan district, 11 . VII. 2002, 0. ToMINAGAleg. ; 1 早, 2
km NNW of Bezverkhovo, along NarvaRiver,13. Vll 2002, M. HAYAsHI leg.

Donacia 0[)onaaomim,a) knipowttschi JACOBSON,1927
(Figs 4;11-13)

I)onacla knlpowitschi JACOBSON, 1927, Festsch. Knip., Moscow: 45
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11 12 13
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1 4 15 1 6

Figs. 11_16.Endophallus of Donacia spp: l l -13, D k,lipo_ ts(・/11; 14-16, D katsura1 from Japan. l l and 14, dorsal
view : 12 and 15. lateral view, 13 and l6, ventral view. Scale ba r = 0.5 m m.

Records: l , 1 km E of Kraskino, Khasan district, 11 . VII 2002, 0. TOMINAGA leg; 1 (i7、, V.
Kamenushka, Ussrisky district, Primorskykrai, Far East Russia.1 . VI 2002、V. KUZNETSOVle9.

Taxonomic notes. A rare species, Donaciaknipo_tschi JACOBSON is only known from
South Primorsky (MEDvEDEv, 1992). According to the MEDvEDEV's key (1992), it resembles
two easlem Palaearctic species: D katsurai KIMoTo from Japan; D frontalis JACOBY f「om
China and Japan. HAYAsHl and HARUsAwA(2000) discussed their identification and distribution
but they did not refer toD knlpo- tsch1. In my observation, such male genitalic features, as the
apex of median lobe and median process of endopha11us are useful for their identification:

1
1

2
2

Median lobe of male genitalia almost subpara1le1-sided in most length
endopha11us broad and bent toward hind side.

Median lobe of male genitalia nan-owed subapica11y, median process of

; median process of
. frontalis JACOBY

endopha11us slender.

Median process of endopha11us strongly bent toward under side(Fig
rowly truncate at apex (Fig. 13).

Median process of endophallus sli
apex (Fig. 16)

D

ghtly arced for under side (Fig. 15 )

12), median lobe nar-
-nipowztsc/1i JACOBSON
median lobe truncate at

D katsu1'al KIMoTo

These taxa are difficult to discriminate each other based on external characters. D frontal-
is is known from north to south China (TAN et al., 1980), but it from north China may possibly
be 0. ｽ owzfschi.

Distribution. Far East Russia(Primorsky)

2
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Donacia (JDonaciomima) emora GoEcKE, l944

201

Records: 2 (i'、 , 1 ♀, Gankelevsky valley, Kedorovaya Pad Natural Reserve, Khasan district, 12~l3.
VII 2002, 0. TOMINAGA leg.

Notes. I examined one specimen of this species in co11. of the IBSV: 1 ex., Ryazanovka,
Primorye, 6. VII i985, DANILENKo leg.

onaa'a (Donaa'omima) spargam'i gfacih'pes JACOBY,1885
(Fig 5, 9)

Records: 26 (i'、 , 9 ♀, Gankelevsky valley, Kedorovaya Pad Natural Reserve, Khasan district,
12~l3. VII 2002, M. HAYAsHl leg; 1 早(in pupal cocoon),5 km W of Perevoznaya, Khasan district, 13.
VIL2002, M. HAYASHI leg.

Donacia 0)onaciomima) vulgaris ZscHAcH,1788
(Fig 6)

Records: 2 , 1 ♀,3 km W of Kraskino, Khasan district, 11 . Vll 2002, 0. ToMINAGA leg; 1 (i'、, 1
km E of Kraskino, Khasan district, 11. VII 2002, M. HAYAsHI leg; l (i'1, 1 早, l km W of Gornotayoznoye,
Ussurysky district, alt 80 m, 14. VII 2002, M. HAYAs田and 0. ToMINAGAleg.

Notes. This species is firstly recorded from Primorsky Prov.
Distribution. Far East Russia(Primorsky, Amur, Sakhalin); S. Kuri1 (Kunashiri), Japan

(Hokkaido, Honshu), China, Europe(TAN et al., 1980; MEDvEDEv, 1992; KIMoTo and TAK[-
zAwA,1994; this report).

Donacla (Cyphogaster) lenzi ScHoNFELDT, l888
(Fig. 10)

Records: 2 3、 , 5 早早, 1 km N of Khasan, along Long Lotos Lake, Khasan district, 11 . VII. 2002,
M. HAYASHl leg.

要 約

林 成多 : ロシア沿海州で採集したネクイハムシ亜科の記録 (2002年) および Donacia
knipowltschi JACOBSONの分類学的ノート. - 2002年7 月にロシア沿海州の南部におい
て9種のネクイハムシ亜科甲虫類を得ることができた. 渡航時にすでにスゲ類の花期は過ぎてい
たが,  ヒラシマミズクサハムシPlateumaris weisei (DuvIvlER) は特に個体数が多かった.  この
中でホソネクイハムシDonacla vしtlgaris ZscHAcHは沿海州から初記録となる. また, 得られた
Donacza knipowitschi JACOBSONの交尾器を検討したところ, カツラネクイハムシD katsura1
KIMoToやアオノネクイハムシD frontalis JACOBYに外見が極めてよく似ているものの, 骨片
(内袋) の先端部の形状は明瞭に異なることを確認した.
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Host Plants of Plateumaris constr icticoll is bahai CH U J 0
(CoIeoptera: Chrysomelidae: Donaciinae)

Masakazu HAYAsHI

767 -45 -101 , Ohara, Sanda, Hyogo669-1515. Japan

A bst rac t Several pupal cocoons of Platelmaris constrictico11is bahai CHU JO were obtained
from roots of reed, Ph,・agmites aust1・alls in Techie City, Niigata Prefecture, central Japan. P

australis can be considered to be one of its larval host plants.

Plateumaris constrictlco11is (JACOBY) is known as a Japanese endemic species that is sub-
diveded into four subspecies: constricttco11is s. str and babat CHuJo in Northeastern Japan;
toyamensis TOMINAGA et KATSURA and chugokuensis ToMINAGA et KATSURA in Western Japan
(CHUJ0, 1959; ToMINAGA and KATsURA, 1984). It is interesting that the subspecies in
Northeastern Japan do not eat any plants during their adult stages(Fossil Insect Research Group
for Noj iri-ko Excavation, 1985). Two species of sedge, Care1- thunbergit and Care)し- ampliata
are known as larval host plants of subsp bahai (NARITA and KUBoTA, 1988; YAGI, l991).

PfafeMmarzs consfrlcr'co fs /フaOa, are commonly found on hi lls to mountain regions in
Niigata Prefecture(HAYAsHI,1997,2000). In my observation, P. c bahai in the area is peculiar
to marsh with reeds, Phragmltes australis and it makes pupal cocoon on the roots(Figs.1,2) in
Techie City, Niigata Prof. Therefore, P australis can be considered to be one of its larval host
plants

f,

/

2

Figs. 1-2 Platett,na,-is c(,tstrictlc()1/is bahai CH u Jo (Moguradani, Techie City, Niigata Prof.): 1 , pupal cocoon on root
of Phiag,lites ailstt・alls,2, male obtained from the pupal cocoon.
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Zafe man's constrie coZZis abaz' CH 0 JO, 1959
(Fig 2)

Records: 2 3、, 1 (adults in pupal cocoon), Moguradani, Techie City, Niigata Prefecture, all. 200
m, 19. IV 2002, M. HAYAsH11eg; with several old cocoons were obtained.

Host plants of larva: Phragmites australis (Japanese name: Yoshi), Carex thunbergli
(Japanese name: Aze-suge) and Carex ampliata(Japanese name: Kasa-suge).

要 約

林 成多 : シナノオオミズクサハムシPlateumari.s constrictico11is babai CHuJ0の幼虫食
草. - 新潟県栃尾市において, シナノオオミズクサハムシの複数の繭がョシの根に付着
していることを確認した. 従ってョシは本亜種の幼虫食草とみなすことができる.  これまでス
ゲ類が幼虫食草と知られていたが, 新潟県下ではョシが主要な食草である可能性が高い.
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Japanese Species of the Genus Cantharis LINNAEUS
(Coleoptera, Cantharidae)
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A bst rac t Japanese species of the genus Calli/ta,・is is reviewed. The genus Witt,no,-cantha1・Is
is demoted to the subgeneric leve1of Canth(:1/,Is. A n e w species, Cant11tlr・Is (Telepho1・us)
/Ie,Ieee・11(1,・Is, is described.

Accordin9 to the Junk's Supplemental Catalogue of the family Cantharidae compiled by
DELKESKAMP(1976), l3 species of the genus Cantharts had been known from Japan. However,
these species are considerably heterogeneous, and confused in generic or specific jdentjfjcaljon
Since the DELKESKAMP's work, most species of Japanese Cantharis have been transferred to
related genera by Japanese entomologists based on subsequent eminent studies by wlTTMER
(1972, 1978).

At fl「St, Canthal'is znsulsus(HAROLD) was transferred to the genus Atheme/1us by SAT0
(1978). But at the next step, all the species of Japanese Canthar・Is were transferred and syn_
onymiZed to the genera、Athemtls. Athenle11us andHabron、chus(SAT0, 1985; IsHIDA, lg86a;
1986b), except for two species, C. pie)eJa KIEsENwETTER and C pa11ida GoEzE which were
「emained in the genus Cant/farls. The former was questionable species at that time, and became
Clear that it was not Japanese one(0KUsHIMA, in press).Only one European species, C. pa11ida
GOEZE, recorded by KONo(1935) remains as the Japanese fauna for Cantharis. And Telephorus
SaPPo'oensls MATSUMURA was also transferred to the genus Podabrus by SATo (1986b).

Nevertheless, a remarkable species belonging to the genus Cantharis collected at the wet-
land was found a few years ago by our colleagues. Then, we studied carefully the species and
concluded that it is a new species.

Besides, SAT0 (1986b) established a genus Witt/11ercantharis for reception of C. curtata
KIESENWETTER and C. vulcana(LEWIS). This genus is related with a subgenus Taiwanocanthari.s
of Cantharis in the structure of claws.

On the other hand, WITTMER and KAsANTsEv (1997) revised the classification of the genus
Cantharts, which include four subgenera, i.e. Cantharis s. str. LINNAEUS, l758, Telep lprLls
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SCHAEFFER, 1766, Absldz'e11a WITTMER, 1972 and Taiwanocarttharis WITTMER, l982.
In the present paper, we would like to make taxonomic notes on the genus Cantharis,

including WittmercantharIs, for the Japanese species and with an additional description of new
Canr/1arzs species.

The holotype, allotype and some paratypes described in the present paper are deposited in
the collection of the Entomological Laboratory, College of Agriculture, Ehime University. The
paratypes are preserved in the collections of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo,
the Kurashiki Museum of Natural History and M. SAT0.

We wish to express our hearty thanks to Dr. T. KIsHIMoTo, Dr. V. KUzNETzov, Dr. S.
OHMOM0, Dr. H. 0HARA, Dr. A. SHINOHARA, Dr. V. SVIHLA, Dr. H. YOSHITOMI, Mess「S. S.
HoRl, K. HoRIE, K. IIJIMA, S. ITCH, T. H. KANG, T. MYATA and K. NOJIMA for their kind offer
of the invaluable materials for us to study.

2 3 4 5

Figs. 1 -5. Cant/farls spp. 1 , Cantharts (Telephorus) pa11ida GoEzE;2-5, Antennae of Cantharis species. 2, C. (T) paui-
da GoEzE;3, C. (T ) hereoclta''t.、' sp nov ; 4, C. (Wittmercant/1a'is) c'll''fata KIEsENwETl'ER; 5, C. (W)、'l lcana(LEWIS).
Scale bars in figs 2-5 =0.5 mm.
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Figs. 6-17. Claws of Cantharis (Telepho1-us) species. 6-8, 12-14, male claws;9-11 , 15-17, female claws; 6.9, I 2, 15,
claws of front legs; 7, 10, 13, l6, claws of middle legs;8, l l, 14, 17, claws of hind legs; 6-11, C. (T) pa11ida GoEzE;
12-17, C. (T) /1ereocharis sp nov. All scale bars=0.1 mm.
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Genus Canthar is LINNAEUs. l758

Canlht11'Is LINNA」三US, 1758, Syst. Nat., ed. X: 400. - WrrTMER and KAsANTsEv. 1997. Entom basil., 20
368.

Type species: Cant/1,ms fils('a LINNAEUS, 1758, designated by KIEsENwETTER、 l860.

Body usually broad, stout and flat. Head rather flat; vertex transversely flattened, frons
nan'ow; clypeus strongly arcuate, emarginate or slightly notched at apex. Mandibles stout. Eyes
moderate, globular, and prominent. Antennae fili form rather thick and never selTate.

Pronotum distinctly broader than long; front margin weakly arcuate; hind margin subt1'un-
cafe; lateral margins distinctly arcuate andnot parallel; anterior angles rounded, posterior one
somewhat obtusely angulate or rounded; discal upheavals vague. Scutellum triangular or semi-
circular.

Elytra broad, usually shorter than3 times as long as wide. Legs usually stout;outer claw
of each leg usually provided with a tooth or lobe at base, but sometimes lacking.

Male genitalia ellipsoidal; ventral processes of parameres well developed; dorsal plate
well developed in usual, but reduced in subgenus Cant/fat・is s. str.、 never divided from side to
side.

Rema1/o、. WrrTMER and KAsANTsEv (1997) arranged the genus Carlt/1arls and recognized
four subgenera, i.e. Cantharis s. str. LINNAEUS,1758, TelephorLls SCHAEFFER,1766, Absldie11a
WrrTMER,1972 and Tai?lanocantharts WITTMER,1982, based on the characters of male geni-
talia and claws. Besides, Wittmercantharis M. SAT0, l986, is also treated as a subgenus of
C,mt/1a1・is in this paper.

As a result of the study on Japanese Carttharis, four species, including a new one, that
belong to two subgenera and are recorded in the next paragraph.

Subgenus Tlelephorus SCHAEFFER, 1766

Telep/1()1us ScHAEFIHR 1766, Elementa ent., 1766. t. 123.
Cv1・lon1opt11(l MoTscHULsKY, l860、Bull. Soc. 1mp. Nat. Moscou、32、 ( l859): 398.
Dicranodes MoTscl-luLsKY,1860, Bull. Soc.1mp. Nat. Moscou,32. (1859):398.
01-1pa MoTscHULsK、', 1860. Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou,32, (1859):398.
Type species: Canth(1,-lspe111lclda FABR1c1Us, 1792, designated by Wn rMER and KAsANTsEv. 1997

Rema,・ks. The members of this subgenus are characterized by well developed dorsal plate
in male genitalia and each outer claw of both sexes which has tooth or lobe at the base.

Canthar is (Tlelephorus) pallida GoEzE
(Figs. 1、2. 6- 12, 19 -21, 25)

Cant/1tlrisp(11/Ida GoEzE, 1777. Ent. Beytr., I: 541 . - TAKAHAsH1, 1998, Kanagawa-Chuho, (122): 44
Cant/1tl'-is (s. str ) pa11lda: KANG ol af., 2000, Korean J. Ent., 30: 151 .
Cicindelt1 lute (・ells FoURcRoY、 l785. Ent. Paris: 61 .
Cant/fat'is btco1o, PANZER, 1797, Fn. Germ.. 39: l3, fig.
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Cantha''is rufa GYLLENHAL, 1808、Ins. Suec., I: 350.
Cantharis balkalica Pfc, 1906, Echange, (263): 83. - KONo, 1937, Ins. matsum., l l :97
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Male. Body somewhat elongate, stout, at and al mos t covered with yellow pubescence.
Color orange yellow; mandibles dark brown; antennae and tarsi infuscate anteriad; metasternum
brownish black; hypomeron and abdominal stemites dark brown except for lateral and hind
margins.

Head flat, somewhat convex at middle of frons, more or less depressed on clypeus and
before eyes; disc microreticuIate; clypeus weakly notched at the apex. Eyes small, globular and
prominent. Antennae filiform, reaching to the half of elytra11ength;1st segment club-shaped,
2nd to 11th subcylindrica1, 2nd about 0.5 times as long as 1st,3rd about 16 times as long as
2nd,4th about 15 times as long as3rd,4th to 10th subequa1, 11th about 14 times as long as
10th.

Pronotum broad, modified oval,1.03-1.25 times as wide as long,1.10-1.16 times as wide
as head, apical margin strongly rounded, hind margin subtruncate, lateral margins slightly
expanded and without upheavals; disc finely microreticulate. Scutellum small and triangular.

Elytra conjointly l 24-1.40 times as wide as pronotum, 2.63-3.06 times as long as wide,
subpa1'allot at sides; disc somewhat transversely and rugosely punctate.

Presternal process weakly emarginate apically. Middle of mesosternum flattened, with
conspicuous median ridge. Metasternum provided with a median furrow. Latero_apical margin
of each abdominal stemite more or less prominent. Legs moderately long, each euler claws of
all legs with a small lobe at base.

Genitalia oval, somewhat flattened; apex of dorsal plate of parameres feebly sinuate
inwardly; each ventral process ofparamera slender; eachlaterophysis sword_shaped.

Length:7.5-8.5 mm; breadth: 1 .8-2.1 mm.
Female. Similar to male, but body thicker, head stouter, elytra broader, eyes smaller and

antennae Shorter. Antennae reaching to basal fifth of elytra11ength, with somewhat long2nd
So9ment Which is about 0.7 times as long as 1st. Pronotum transverse,1.17_1.20 times as wjde
as head and 1 22-1.35 times as wide as long. Elytra 121-1.50 times as broad as pronotum,
2.23-2.58 times as long as wide. Eighth sternite of abdomen sinuated apically and with a cleft at
the center of apical margin.

Length: 7.8-8.4 mm; breadth:2.1-2.4 mm.
Remar'ks. The detailed collecting data of the species from Hokkaido are given for the first

time in the present paper. The above description was made based on the material of Hokkaido.
Specimens examined: [Hokkaido] 2(i7、(i'1, 1 , Miwa, Koshimizu-cho, Abashiri, 21. vI. 1989, H.

NAKANo leg; 1 ,
1

, Hamakoshimizu,23. VI. l958, K. BABA leg: 2 0u,  Memanbelsu ,25.  vI .1992,  T
KAT0 leg;7 , 5♀♀, Kushiro Moor, 4. VII i992, V. KuzNETzov leg; 1 早, 0koppe-gawa, 0koppe_
cho 5. VI I i 994, S. HORI leg ; l , 0mushari-numa, 0koppe-cho, 21. VI. 1994, S. HoRl leg ; 1 ♀,
Onishigawa-shitusgen, 0umu-cho,17. VII i994, S. HoRl leg;2(i'、(iフ、, 0tsu-shicchi, Toyokoro_oho,23.
V I ~7. VII i993, S. Herl leg; 1 早, Wakkanai, 26. VII i993, H. 0HARA leg ; l , Kamichanbetsu.
Shibecha-cho, Kushi ro, 19. VI. 1993, K. IulMA leg; 2 ,3早♀, Asahi, Teshikaga-cho,15. VI.1995, K.
IuIMA leg ; 2 ♀, Minamishibecha, Shibecha-cho, Kushiro, 20. VI. l995, K. IIJIMAleg;3 . 1 ♀,
Iwahogi-yama, Kushiro-shi, 8~9. V I. 1991, K. HoRIEleg; 1 , 1早, Beniya-gensei-kaen, Hamatonbetsu_
cho, 1. VII i992, S. ITCH leg; 2 , 2 , Benten, Tomakomai-shi, Iburi, 23. VI 2001, T. MIYATA leg ;
1

, Bakkai, Wakkanai-shi, Soya,22. VI. 1991, T. MIYATAleg. [Rehun-tol l , Kafuka, 15. V I. 1984, H .

KOBATAKEleg. [Sakhalin] 1 (i''、, Minaminayoshi, 18. VII i930, M. HoR11eg;2 , Konuma, l5 and 28.
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Fig. l8. Ca,11/farls( 「clef)/10''11s) /Ie''t'oc/lar1.1' sp n o v

VI. 1932, M. HoRl leg; 1 、 Komatsu, 19. V I. 1933、Saghalien Central Expt. Sta ; 1 , Konuma, 20. VI.
1936, Saghalien Central Expt. Sta. [Korea] 1 . Sangweonsa, Mt. 0daesan, Kangwondo, 21. V. 1989, A.
S1i lNoHARA leg ; 1 , 1 N一. Mt. Daeam, Yanggu, KW、24. V. 1998, 1 , 1 早, Mt. Taibaik, Taibaik,
Gangweon,30. V.1999. [Italy] 1 f , Caste11o, Calabria,4. VII i989. [Algeria] 1 早, Bouira,10. VI.1971,
HOFFER and HORAKleg.

Distribution: Japan (Hokkaido, Rehun-to), Sakhalin, Kurilen, Shikotan, Korea, Siberia-
Europe, N. Africa.

Cantharis (netephorus) heteocharis M. SAT0, 0KUsHIMA et IsHIDA, sp nov
(Figs 3, l2-18, 22-24, 26)

Male. Body small, broad, flat, densely covered with aurocinereous pubescence all over,
but sparsely so on pronotum. Color almost black, with brownish or brownish black appendages;
each side of pronotum broadly and presternal hypomeron orange yellow; lateral and posterior
margins of abdominal sternites narrowly brownish.

Head small, at, somewhat convex at middle of frons, depressed before eyes, hardly
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Fi9S. 19-24. Male genitalia of Cantha''is(Telephorus) species. 19,22, ventral aspect;20,23, dorsal aspect;21 ,24,taler_
al aspect;19-21, C. (T'.) pa11ida GoEzE;22-24, C. (T) hereocharis sp nov. Ai l scale bars=0.5 mm

depressed on vertex; discmicroreticulate; clypeus feebly angulate, weakly pointed at apex. Eyes
small, globular, and prominent. Antennae thick, short, feebly serrate and reaching to the half of
elytra11ength;1st segment about3 times as long as wide,2nd globular, about 0.5 times as long
as 1st, 3rd to 5th weakly flattened and triangular, 6th to 11th somewhat subcylindrica1, 3rd
about 16 times as long as2nd,4th about 15 times as long as3rd,4th to 10th subequa1;11th
about l 4 times as long as 10th.

Pronotum broad, modified oval, shining,1.38-1.53 (1.43 in the holotype) times as wide as
long,1.14-1.24 (1.21) times as wide as head, strongly rounded at apical margin and subtruncate
at hind margin, slightly expanded at lateral margins, and without upheavals; disc finely
microreticulate. Scutellum smal l and semicircular.

Elytra conjointly 122-1.32 (1.22) times as wide as pronotum, 2.56-2.79 (2.57) times as
long as wide, the side subpara11el; disc rather transversely rugose.

Presternal process weakly emarginatedapically. Middle of mesosternum flattened, with
conspicuous median ridge. Metasternum provided with a median furrow. Abdominal sternites
microreticulate. Legs short and stout; each outer claw of all legs with a small lobe at the base.
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Figs. 25-28. Female eighth abdominal stemites of Cant/lt111s species. 25, C. ( T) pa11ida GoEzE 26, C. ( T) he''eocha'-is
sp nov ;27. C. (W) cltrtata KIESENWETTER; 28, C. (W )、' ltlcatla (LEWIS). Ail scale ba「S = 0.5 mm.

Genitalia oval, somewhat flattened; apex of dorsal plate of parameres feebly sinuate
inwardly; ventral processes of parameres slender;1aterophysisfiattened.

Length: body 5.8-6.2 (6.2) mm; breadth: 1.6-1.9 (1 .9) mm.
Female. Similar to male, but body thicker, head stouter, elytra broader, eyes smaller and

antennae shorter. Antennae attaining to basal one eighth of elytra. Pronotum transverse, broad,
1.53_1.61 (1.45 in the allotype) times as wide as head and 158-1.76 (1.67) times as wide as
long. Elytra broad, 2.25-2.68 (2.32) times as long as wide,1.11-120 (1.20) time as broad as
pronotum. Eighth stemite of abdomen distinctly excised as V shape at the summit.

Length: body6.3-7.0 (6.6) mm; breadth: 1.9-2.2 (2.2) mm.
Type series. Holotype: , Shikinosato, Hakusan-cho, Isshi-gun, Mie Prof.,9. V. 1991, K.

IsHIDAleg. Allotype: 早, the same data as the holotype. Paratypes:1 , 1 早, the same data as the
holotype; 1 早, Shikinosato, Mie Prof., 4. V. 1991, H. KAwAGITA leg; 2 早, Hokka, Iga-Ueno,
Mie Prof., 14. V 2000, A. AMAGAsu leg; 2早早, Aoyama-kogen, Mie Prof., 2. VI. 1996, H.
YosHIToMl leg; 10(i;'l f , 4 早, Kiryu, Aoyama-cho, Mie Pref., 17. V 2001, K. NoJIMA leg; 1

, 1早, Uradani, Aichi Pref., 6. VI. l993, H. YosHIToM1leg; 1 , 1 早, Togakushi, Nagano
Prof., 25. VI. 1993, H. YosHIToM1 leg., 3 , 2早 , Mts. Abukuma, Iitate-mura, Fukushima
Prof., 27. V. 1990, S. 0HMoM01eg; 1 , 1 早, Hanawa-cho, Fukushima Prof., 4. VI. 1989, K.
S.,T. N., Y. T.1eg ;3 (i'1 , 6早 , Tamogi-numa, Rokkasho-mura, Aomori Prof., 28. V. 1994, T.
K1sHIMoTo leg;2早早, Ichiyanagi-numa, Rokkasho-mura, Aomori Prof.,29. V.1994, T sH I -

MOT01e9.
Distribution: Japan (Honshu).
I n general appearance, the present new species is somewhat allied to C. (T ) pa11ida

GoEzE, though it can be differentiated from the latter by the black body color, the black marking
of pronotum expanded longitudinally, the thick antennae and the structure of male genitalia.

The specific name, hereocharis means a goddess of marshy places in Greek. Because, all
the specimens of the present species were collected on the wetland.
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Fi9S・ 29-3 I・ Type Specimens of Calif/ta'-Is species. 29. Holotype of Cantht1,-is(・tif-fata KIEsENwETTER; 30, holotype of
Te/ephorus、'1llcantls LEWIS;31 . type of Clnt/1a1-1.s gu111eti Plc.

Subgenus Wittmercantharis M. SAT0, 1986, stat nov
Witt 'no' ca'1tha ''Is M. SATo 1986, Trans. Shikoku enl. Soc., 17: 25g
Type Species: Telepho1'us - /canu.l, LEWIS,1895.origjna1 desjgnatjon

Re'na「kS. This sub9enus was established as an independent genus at first, based mainly on
the me「PholOgy of Claws of Japanese two species, Cant/fat-Is yule(ma(LEWIS) and canthar1's
Cu「fata KIESENWETTER by SAT0(1986). The subgenus Talwano,cantharjs WITTMER, 1982 of
Canthal Is distributed in Taiwan has the same characteristics of claws, i.e. euler claws of all legs
a「e P「oVided With a small lobe at the base in male, but without in female. Though jn hjs paper,
the 「elatiOnShiP between Wittme1'(:'antharis and Taiwanocantharls was not mentjoned I t js
aPP「oP「late that Wittmercantharis is treated as a subgenus of the genus Cantharjs jn havjng the
featu「e of male genitalia in the present paper. Comparing Wittmercanthar・Is with Tajwano_
Cantharis, the morphology of claws are closely related to each other, bul the body form are djf_
fe「entiated. The former has a stout body and the subopaque elytra, bul the latter has a slight
body and metallically shining elytra in each composition species. Then, we propose that two
genera mentioned above can be separated as the subgeneric rank.

Cantha「iS (Wittmercantharis) curtata KIEsENwETTER, comb rev
(Figs 4, 27, 29,32-34, 41-43)

Cantharis curtata KjEsENwETTER. 1874, Bert. Ent. Z., 18: 273 .
Wittmercantharis cut'fata: SAT0, 1985, Coleopt. Jpn. Color, 3: 114. - S、TO, 1986, Trans. Shikoku ent
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Soc., 17: 259. - 0KUsHIMA, 1997, Bull. Kurashi ki Mus nat. Hist., (12): 40. - 0KUsHIMA, 1997,
Elytra,25:332. - 0KUsHIMA and SAT0,2000, Elytra,28:245.

Type specimen examined.1 早(Holotype),Osaka, deposited in Nat. Hist. Mus., London.

Specimens examined 241 exs., collected from Hokkaido, Aomori, Akita, Fukushima, Niigata,
Ishikawa, Toyama, Tochigi, Ibaraki, Chiba, Saitama, Gifu, Aichi, Okayama, Hiroshima and Kochi
Prefectures.

Distribution: Japan(Hokkaido, Honshu, Shikoku).
Remarks. This species is distributed on the open wetland and the grassland of riverbed, but

appearance period is limited to short time from April to June.

Cantharis (Wittmercantharis) vulcana (LEWIS), comb rev
(Figs 5,28,30,31,35-40,44-46)

T,elephorus vutcanus LEWIS,1895, Ann. Mag nat Hist., (6),16: 112.

32

36 37

Figs32-40. Claws of Cantha,・is( Wittmercantharis) species. - 32-37, male claws;38-40, female claws;32,35,38, claws
of front legs;33,36,39, claws of middle legs;34,37,40, claws of hind legs;32-34, C. (W) curtataKIFsEl、rwETTER;35-40,
C. (W) vulcana(LEWIS). All scale bars=0.1 mm.
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Fi9S- 41-46・ Male 9enitalia of Canthal'is( VVittme,-(・antharls) species. 41 , 44, ventral aspect; 42, 45. dorsal aspect; 43
46,late「al aspect;41-43, C. (W) cu' fata KIEsENwETTER;4'l- '16, C. (W) 、,ulcatla(LEWIS)

Cantharis vulcana: NAKANE, l963, Iconogr. Ins. Japon 2 (Coleopt ): 172.
Wittme''Cantha「tS VulCana: SAT0, 1985, Coleopt. Jpn. Color,3: 115. - SAT0, 1986, Trans shjkoku ent.

SOC・, 17: 259・ - IMASAKA 1994, Gekkan-Mushi, (278): 36. - 0KUsHIMA, 1997, Bull. Kurashjkj Mus
nat・ Hist., (12): 41. - TAKAHASH1 and MANo, 1998, Gekkan-Mushi, (331):41 . _ KANG et al , 2000,
Korean J. Ent., 30: l54.

Cantharis gui11ett PIc,1905, Echange, (243): l l3. Syn nov.

Type Specimens examined. 1 早(Holotype of T. vulcanus), Junsai Lake, deposjted jn Nat
Hist. MuS., London; 1 早(Type of C gu111ett), Japon, n ns. pes, deposited in Natn. Mus hjst.
Nat., Paris.

Specimens examined 564 exs., collected from Hokkaido, Aomori, Yamagata, Fukushima, Gunma,
Saitama, Tokyo, Kanagawa, Niigata, Yamanashi, Nagano, Shizuoka, Aichi, Mie, Tottori,Okayama,
Hiroshima, Ehime Prefectures and Korea.

Distribution. Japan(Hokkaido, Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu), Korea.
Remarks. This species was described based on a single female by LEWIS(1895). In the

original description, he referred to the tarsal claws of this species as simple. Afterwards, PIc
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2(3) Body large in size,7.5-8.5 mm.
3 (2) Body small in size,5.8-7.0 mm

Elytra almost orange yellow. - - - - - ・ C. paliida GOEZE
Elytra black

C heleocharis M. SAT0, 0KUSHIMA et ISHIDA, Sp nov
4(l ) Male provided with a small tooth or lobe at the base of each outer claw of all legs, female

with simple claws.
5 (6) Body large in size 8.1-9.8 mm. Elytra black
6(5) Body small in size, 5.7-7.2 mm. Elytra almost orange yellow

要

Masataka SAT0, Yuichi OKUsH[MA and Katsuyoshi lsHIDA

(l905) described Cantfiarls gMzffetz closely related to C. J'afフom'ca KIEsE_ E ER, which w a s

transferred to Mikadocantharis by WrrTMER and MAGIS (l978). According to the examination
of PIc's type, it is identical with vulcana.

On the other hand, the genus Mikadocantharis is not related to Cantharis, but to Athemus
in the general characteristics and in the structure of male genitalia. Therefore it is placed as a
subgenus under the genus Athemus at present.

Key to the Japanese species of the genus Canthari's

1(4) Male and female provided with a small tooth or lobe at the base of each outer claw of all
legs Subgenus Telephorus SCHAEFFER

約

Subgenus Wlttme'cantharis M. SAT0
C. curtata KIESENWETTER
- - - C vulcana (LEWIS)

佐藤正孝・ 奧島雄一 ・ 石田勝義: 日本産Caritharis属の種. - DELKESKAMP (1976)
が編纂した Junkの甲虫日録ジョウカイボン科で日本の Cantharis属に含まれる種は13種であ
ったが, その後の研究で1 種を残して他の属に移された.  この属は古くから知られていること
から便宜的にも多様な種が含まれていた. そこで, 近似属などを含めて日本産種を再検討した
結果,  wittmercantharis属をCantharis属の亜属として取り扱った.  日本産Cantharis属を2亜
属4 種として, 一部の種の再記載と検索表をっけここに報告した. 併せて, 本州の湿地で最近
発見された新種, C. (Telephorus) heleocharisを記載した.
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欧文原稿

1.  原稿はプリントアウトしたものとフロッピーディスクに書き込んだものとを提出する. 用紙はA4 判を用い, 左右に3
cm以上の余白をあけ,  タイプライター, ワードプロセッサーあるいはコンピューターで打ち出したものとする. 行間
はダブルスペースとし, 表題や見出しを含めていかなる場合も大文字だけでは打たない. 従って姓名のうちイニシャル

また英文原稿内では 記号及び和文要約を除き邦文文字

(日本語ホント) を用いてはならない. フロッピーディスクはマッキントッシュまたはD 0 Sフォーマットのいづれか
で, 原稿はテキストファイル化したものを提出すること. フロツピーデイスクを提出できない場合は, プリント原稿を
スキャナー で読み取るためイタリックやボールドなどの指定のない文字を使用し, 下線や訂正の書き込みのない原稿

(コピーでもよい) を一部付ける.
2.  報文原稿は, 表題, 著者名, 所属機関とその所在地, または住所, 刷り上がり10行程度までの (約150語) の英文の著
者抄録 (Abstract), 本文, 和文要約, 文献の順に配列する.
提出原稿は二部とし, 内一部は無処置で, 他の一部は動, 植物の属およびそれ以下の学名に下線を引き,  また人名には
二重の下線を引く  (第一字を除いて) . 付図の挿入希望簡所は鉛筆などで表示しておく , 引用文献は著者名のアルファ

ベット順に並べ, 下記の形式で記す.
Blackweldelr, R. E., 1936. Morphology of the coleopterous family Staphylinidae. Smiths misc. Coll.,94 (13):1-102
- 1952. The generic names of the beetle family Staphylinidae with an essay on genotypy.  Bull. U.S. natn. Mus.,200: i-iv+l-483.

, J., 1925. Terzo contribute alia conoscenza del genere Staphvlinus L. Boll. Soc.ent.i ta1., 50:4()-18.
3.  報文中の採集または検視データは以下のように表記する.

(例) 3 ,2♀♀, Amaishi, Hyogo,28. V.1995, Y leg.
4.  原稿には原稿用紙と同質の表紙をっけ, これに表題, ランニング・ タイトル (簡略化した論文表題, - 欧文40字内外)
著者名, 連絡先を明記し, 赤字で原稿及び図表の枚数, 別刷りの必要部数, その他連絡事項など記入.

5.  図は耐水性黒色インクで鮮明に描き, そのまま印刷出来るようにする. 図の拡大 (縮小) 率を示したい場合は図中にス
ケールを入れる. 原図には薄紙のカバーをかけ, これに著者名, 図の番号, 上の方向を示し, 図の裏にその種名を入れ

る.  もし原図版上に取り扱い指定文字を入れるときには, 必ず青鉛筆を用いる. 原図の大きさは, 台紙を含めてA4 判
(210mm X 295 mm) 以内とされたい.  また原図の返送が必要な場合は, 力バーにその旨を記入する.

6. 図の説明及び表はそれぞれ別紙に書き, 原稿末につける.

編集委員からのお願い
最近の投稿原稿には当会の投稿規定を甚だしく逸脱したものが送られてきます. 投稿される原稿については, 投稿規定並
びに原稿作製の要領をよく参照されて作成してください. 本文の入ったフロッピーディスクはマッキントッシュまたはM
S - DO Sのフォーマットされたものに記録し, 必ずテキストファイル化してください. ワー ドプロセッサ一専用機は互換
性のない0 Sのため, そのままでは取り込みは出来ません. DO S変換したものをお送り下さい.
プリント原稿のみの場合には特に段落がはっきり判るように作成してください. また, 段落内の文節や単語の間が開きす

ぎなぃようにしてくださぃ. スキャナーで取り込むときに文章がバラけて取り込まれ, 文章が壊れることがあります.
引用文献については, 編集でチェック出来ないものもあるので, 本誌の書式をよく確かめてください. また文献名の省略
形式も充分確認してください.
人名 (欧文) は第1 文字を大文字に, 残り全てを小文字で打ち込んで下さい. 編集部が自動でスモールキャピタル化しま

す (全て大文字で印字するとスモールキャピタル化出来ません) . 中国, 韓国, タイなど,  日本と同じ順序による姓名表記
の場合も, 欧米式の姓名表記とします (つまり名, 姓の順) .

投稿原稿,  別刷について
弊会では原稿の受入に関してレフリー制度を採用しております. ご投稿截く原稿は第三者による査読をお受けになられた
上でお送り下さい.
従来超過べ一 ジ負担無しを10ページまでとしていましたが, 当分の間16 べ一 ジまでとします. また別刷は全て表紙付

きとして, 表紙代のみ学会負担とし, 他の経費は著者負担とします. 現在最も高くついているのが製本代です.

和文要約について

評論への投稿原稿には和文要約を必ず付けて下さい. 学術用語で打ち出せない漢字もありますが, できるだけ努力しま
す.
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著 作 権
昆虫学評論および“ねじればね” に掲載された著作は原則として本会に属する.

l . 執筆者自身が自分の著作の一部を複製・翻訳などの形で利用する場合, これに対して当会では原則的に異議申し立てし
たり妨げることはしない. ただし, 執筆者自身でも全文を複製の形で他の著作物に利用する場合に限り, 事前に本会へ
文書で申し出を行い, 許諾を求めなければならない.

2. 第三者から論文の複製あるいは転載に関する許諾の要請があり, 当会において必要と認めた場合は, 執筆者に代わって
許諸することがある.

投 稿 規 程
1 . 投稿は原則として当学会員に限る. 登載は原則的には受領順によるが, 全額実費負担の原稿は優先的に取り扱うことが
可能である. 但しレフェリー制の導入により掲載の順位の変更がありうる (原稿は適当な方の校閲を受けたものである
ことが望ましい).

2.   昆虫学評論には, 当分の間, 欧文原稿のみを掲載し, 和文原稿は当而“ねじればね”に掲載されるものとする. 但し,
原著には和文要約をつけることとする. またプレートは当分の間廃止し, 図版はすべて本文内に収めるtext figure扱い
とする. 但し, 著者負担によるカラー・ プレートは認める. 原稿の長さは刷り上がり10べ一 ジ以内とし, 超過ページの
印刷経費は著者負担とする.

3・   原稿 (本文, 図, 表および表紙) は別記の要領で作成し,  2部 (一部はコピーで) を編集幹事に書留で郵送する.
本文をワー ドプロセッサーで作成した場合はDOSフォーマット化されたフロッピーディスクに, またコンピュータ _
で作成した場合はマッキントッシュまたはDOSーフオーマツト化されたフロッピーディスク (1.44MB) に, ストリップ
テキスト化した後それぞれ書き込んで, プリントアウトした原稿とともに同時に提出することが望ましい フロッピー

ディスクが提出されることによって校正や編集上の負担が著しく軽減される (当学会においてはpower Mac7600/200
にワードパーフェクトを乗せて編集している) . その他の詳しい原稿作成の要領については別ペ ン、を参照のこと

4・   原稿の掲載上の体裁については編集委員に一任されたい. 編集委員はレフェリーの意見に基づいて原稿の内容について
著者に再検討や訂正を求めることがある.

5. 著者校正は原則として初校のみとする. 校正での大幅な変更や追加は認めない.
6. 別刷は50部単位で作成し, 費用は全額著者負担とする.
7. 原稿の送付, 間い合わせ先は下記とする.
昆虫学評論

〒563-0104  大阪府響能郡豊能町光風台5-3-5  安藤清志 Tel 0727_38_1012
〒567-0045  茨木市紫明園7 - 4 - 201  芦田 久
〒666-0116  川西市水明台3- l -73  林 靖彦Tet e727-93-3712 Fax 0771_86_0863  (学会事務局)
ねじればね

〒61 ] -0002 字治市木幡熊小路19-35 水野弘造 Tet e774-32_4929
〒614-8375  八幡市男山雄徳8  E7-303  伊藤建夫Tet e75_983_34g 1
〒91 - 017  福:1キ市文京3-9 -1  福井大学教育地域科学部生物学教室 保科英人
学会本部・ 担当

〒546-0034  大阪市東住吉区長居公園1 -23  大阪市立自然史博物館・ 初宿成彦
Tet e6-6697-6221 Fax 06-6697-6225 E-mail: shiyake@mus_nh.city.osaka.jp

和文原稿について

和文原稿は, 原著に付ける和文要約を除いて, “ねじればね” 誌上にのみ掲載するので, 新しい分類学的処理を含む内
容の論文は欧文で昆虫学評論へ投稿して下さい. “ねじればね”は年2 回以.l:の発行として,  1 号8 -16頁建てとしま
す・ 分布, 生態などの短報, 分類学的な解説やノート, 同定の手引き, その他役にたっ論説, 情報など幅広い内容で紙
面を作つてぃきたぃと考えています.
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